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In thin atwdy tho inflwc . co of TAWsleal f cto= on the ivo1 os3 
infectivity of 
r, 
# m=mnl and S. baetobiua xiircidio wan co rcx1. cho 
AMical f:: tO--C CtU C ibclvdo tempo . tuxo, li1ht, vity, dcptht 
hydroatati. o P=V. V ro, 1ioot-po ite d3iO=icn, =to of flow of vatcr mocl 
turbine , ultra-violot ration c tho laigth of contact timo. 
Mile tho influenco of one pbysical factor warn boing i=crsti t an 
the othowe were kept oonatant and the levels of auk factor ºliod waro 
chosen in oxdcr to fno1"a c tbo litito that may be ax= t=ad in the field. 
Me criteria for the In luo ca of a p'sioa1 factor on miracidis two the 
Infection =too pre sod in stxoceptiblo cn &lo. In como cases do factor 
uau applied to the uir ciais clono for a pcriod of tiro before ccpooit the 
enailo to 'd'im. f: irao dia were exz ixied coder a dieaootin microocsopo 
for mortality or desr oo of rotivity of mrvivors, V h= the facto= (such 
eot taro or ultr .. violet radiation) affect. their motobolio =too. 
The doorco of activity of niracidia ich indicated the cmunt to twrh 
a giqsical factor affootcd them vac deecribed ae "ACTIV ", *SL V" or 
TE GIC" end va quuantific l by celculatitC the moan =too of mommut 
of niracidia ixe tthoco sate orics. 1br facto= sich zatci CS ati=21i, 
such as li. t&t and graviiyº, the rocponeeo of the mixacidix were rocdr&od 
ra a pocitivo or a no . tivo teens. 
The uaa of care1`u13y do i od apporatw =a o3. mplifio1 aotbodo ido it 
possible to reproduoo The mpe imcnto coveral timou1 3 staMiatical enalyeiu 
of the rosy 11t3 helps to c cs the uivnii'icasice at äiffe ncO3 obt soa. 
'! 'hoes a iC3 üavo vb= that tho eurvivt1 and inteotivitr of S. Ennoni 
cd I LMM tt biu mi =oiala vary influenced in a very cis il= ri cr the 
diffcr t p} ical fwtoxo anti that both parauiteu have a rc blo capacity 
to locato, aeloct c Woot thoir Cm ail hosts. it v .w found thAt the 
vo o not liiitod 17 ac ttz, lydroutatio pmt or 8iepercioai rznd that they 
a 
wore c ablo Of 'aotime =01I eta #n tatar t1ovive at a lc to r, -. too. 
'moo di fc'caºlt, rorTc ^oo or ,., ", r nM 
r+' it xIx-a 3c 3a. to 
+m3 ý, -it7 r, = -to a==m thol: r c cbmea of vets; # 3, t DaziAru 
to U boots. 
Mio =O Or the f to= a , tcä, to infix v th o infcettve 
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I. t7I1t? 1I 11: 417? OI C` XO1T 
The schiitosoe ure- 771® imrotVee the internal CUVi tO PTOViw 
by a vertebrate definitive lost and a molluscan it t. z eaiato boat, m an 
extana1 aquatic envir cmt vh4we the free-living larval eteo are ro1ca ad. 
l ection of the definitive and intemediate homo takes place in this 
Comm external enviroIzmcmt. 
The aalt fomale woza proauae egge ditch se*ch i%Nmh eater In the 
atme faoces of infected Po nova. ON fres-avi trig miracidia batch 
ham the eg a. 
'rho ith ct&ta of bx=z cchLotooo oa arg nos. pzotogloally iadiotiz pi Wo 
.d tsirrly eimi1Er is bonaviot r. they are typically pyrifo= or bflot-ohapoa 
ciliated ort e is capable of mdmnain& rapidly in otraipJit 1iae at about 
2.0 m/soo at ordinx teoWeratume. An votive uir oidl= can erntend and 
o tract ts body bat wh n relaxed meaouree c average 160 uz 64 u, with 
the widest diameter at one -aixth of the body length tram the anterior +c d. 
The body in co rcraä bat 21 ai1i tcä cpidexni cello a== oa is 4 tiera 
(6, D, 4,3 entcrw-poßterior1 ') aM Uno& lw a thin anbecpitheliim. The 
most anterior end, the retractable apices papilla or t bratorinm, is 
ho 'ror not ciliated. Zn tho anterior third of the bod is the primitive 
gut or apical glean with two flask- abaped copba1io penetration glmaäa 
lying one oneach side of the Cut and eadh opeiog ante o . later lI7 bva 
duct at the buEof the terobxatoriuaº (Fig. 1). There Sc a nomml mot 
or brain, two pairs of '11e cells and gorminal celie (Gordon, IM ad 
Eton, 19141 Ottolina, 1957; fir. 1962; tmwth, 1966; I4i1 ä äo, 
19671 1iaoti, 1971). 
Miraoidia in ge i äbit behaviour patterao acmeVhat simiiar to 
those of the noUuaoan hont (x rth, 1966). their pbototmctia eM geotactic 
raopo=es bringim thm into the layor*a of tho amdnnmt tham a it re 
ii 
 ýl 
proportion of their molluscan hosts live. In the i liste vicinity of 
10 º 
Z S. mansoni - miracidium 
c 1O ri G main oa atcical foatwrco 
Terebratorium(covered 
with short sharp spines) 
ý'ý i: '`'`"' 
\ý 
---Anterior papilla(radial) 
Cephalic glands ' ý',::;;;; '" ': 
ýýý 
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Germ cell masses oO-.. 0O 
Constructed from Maldonado 1967, Etges (1971-72 personal communication) 
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the mall, the mincidia e belud to be attracted along e chc tcal 
adic@t net vv by vtootames produced in the nmsi moteboUa of tho mcail. 
Saving located the email host, the air*a ,y attc t to p+ tratoo the 
soft boar of the snail, c cially the headfoot, the base of the tentacles 
end the organs in the mantle cavity, or, as in often observed, fail 
t porsrily to att t peetration. During penetration of the *matl, the 
miracidii attaches its to eb mtorivu to the a' I tissue and bores by 
rotating on its longitaul a1 axis with intemittent rapid side to ciao 
lashing motions and occasional c mtrwtions end =tensima of the t 
(Len«'# 1962) a Iitttn about thirty Mizatec penetration is co loted. 
Come miracidia vithsirav their terobratorium and come p uetratton. or to r 
now cites. The s iraoidJA which successfully' penetrate develop Sind =Atiply 
asesellq in the ma1Iv producing m oroua cerc saue. Miracidia shich 
fail to locate sssceptible Onall a utilico their onera stores until the 
latter are emoted mnd then die. 
la cndmia axon the rail-infested waten we used by the poc 1o for 
doa do and reozeatiacn .l Vo posoo f for irrigation of psrc d agricultural 
land and for fit! bine. intact vith eater is freu t sma vicito y be 
prolo oa, with exposure to infection and contetnstion of the toter 
'fin place. 
Me a! 38d l% gonarvlly be ach, z ed an the most vuln ie : In 
the echiotosao L lo-Vole ax4, =soqustt4, º been the r aixti Too m of 
attack in attaapts to roduce tr+aosmission of infection. Accurate kmovledo 
of the ccwn1a gad infective o+raoit of the mtracidia der the influence 
of various erte=al factors w howoverp mat other won of lavy ntir 
infection of anMi pop*tlatjowa and QUO coutzofiag trc nemio*ion. 
The uea ce data available In the Uto at e tja the Iti'1 o of 
plan ical faatoro on the VWCVJVa1 MA infootivi#y of 9CMSt0CWQ mixaoidia 
are aactly csaus . oba=vaticw made during the courue of of oar tai 
yr tow c Ailiy cantzolla eM repx uoixe etvaiea lave bei mrica out. 
12 
)bld=Mo and dooats ) ti+ a (1940) in an introduction to etOU00 on the 
aoidia of stogy stated that the litorai o re 'oalod a qwý 
risingly =01 =mbor of actual observations and Vrom facts on #ba 
'b vio u? of mbatchea and ftae-vidmmbg e *ciäia in the =tmna 
cnrixaaoacaant# In 1966 Cooth %rrote that little was aocmtolr known of 
how raotdia ßowd a MWU bout and pointed out that the aetabo m of 
the mixaoidia has been iarticalsrly neglected. Vri it (1971. ) nmxk cd 
in t book Mutes and 5aa41e" that tu knowledge of mirooidinl b vita 
and respoaases to roz cnta1 otimali in in an e1ca ttery state and that 
moat of the romdod obeos tiozm bavro been u"o tinder poorly coat oUod 
conditions " -Ho allied 
that.... i ý, !8 =0 ' Tilt 
of occiUc etad behaviour putte is Binh have been subjected to xdgow= 
processes of natuml selootton, " 
Alm Won (1962) r as cdc3aiae otUZS7 of i oftoct$ of carnal 
fact ouch so exý#a " p8* oaawttc 10"8=0, IM17 # liebt,, qty', 
eater currgutß aM =e&=iota ccmtact on boat location d boat p tration 
of *imidia aßä oczcxrim pcotiveil, Aas of the date I bscn 
bblithed. 
tudio of the lt ge, i r of S. mWrpn »Lv=idia ! amte be xn cd 
by ueyaral vm*mu (Lover 1927; Faust aßä S*ffm: 1934; Po# 1930; 
Naldan*4 and Acosta Moºti o, 1948; Schreibor =d Sc zbort, 19491 
Ottoliaa, 19571 Van, 19621 ]äaex and Des hir , 1963; fur 1960}. 
be 1 igerity of s. h tobte miracidia has been sorted ty LaVe (1927) 
q otim etop1ie a, Port' (1938) and. Yen (1962). In 00 7 two ctndiear 
. donado et a1 (1940) =A Mu=ln (1968)1 ms the relativ hip or ei oix 
vj3d infectivity tooted. The effect of t« rata an t ho » tmtim of 
Bi arip apps IW miraa Mis of S. ggggMI bw bow sti Betet b7 St ndca 
(1952), ctirev it (3954), Dewitt (1955), (1962) MA Poxn*U (im). 
the »bototaCUc rospors c of airacid1a bao bison at Lcd, T, 
2 iri and Meet& (1961) immmined haar the bbototactic r ea of 
13 
affected 17 t"T tur© aua Lt ät iatermit; º. 
ti- - t. batWoen C@Q 43 Oto r. L 
© same ntb s ctudied 
Cb=ln aua (1962) 
_º, o_iar- d tho vertical oa of sI mag A miracic'ts in cps to 
ligt =a grav3i7, cM Zcn (1.962) stndieä the crier-to or Intai-sity =a 
directim of light cri 2 Mmmo t mirai&ta. No parsllol stu47 of tho 
vosticn1 distrtVation of p% tobiuin ire ilia ha öo4m roportoci. 
Reoentiy fit, L vi o cM & la (1971) etidied the rode of 
mirwidia ofo ti ii to manoc otic 't (450-650 ). 
Rbo tcaad r of cone U ilia to txevel taverdu tose bottm of 
camtalnems cßä the quaticm Ct a? depth or 1J o3tatio pc uxo haw 
effect au miracidlao, chi at Al (1962) o ºa that dcthaua 
not sauet to bwo =r efloct on the hast'4i Ming capacity of a, r 
vtracidia. ttm. (1971-1972& Do=a1 caozýouac icati=) I= j=octict4d 
the affect of depth on the cap city of 2 ; ate miracttta to iofoct 
in a ®tud, r at the babaviour of the ireSc di a of` 
an Iraqi strý of 01c 5 ,{ jdi (1972) oboer da Dt po . tivC 
Coatauis. Dat the actual otf®at o aatattC prca cm U i&tt h. 
not boon investigated, 
T. o cbility of t irac to Societe ill contained in voacolc of 
Jiff t cap city in ich tho t ma mitc initiafly cc ,z tod 
to dificrimt iUtrnte bAo b utuaioa ' Chein and bra (1962). 
Chin (1960) Dt aica the o ect of ixnterferizg with to boct"fln ir, - 
p ocws aM the capacity of the to iaiUa of ;gp Z& to 3. 'CCt c' 
tatet rna41e! S. t. A pe=11e1 u was utcru1zou tm (190) 
With C. b tobii i+ and iah j ODcIp 'rtoba . 
'ho inf'iwmco of the rate of flay of vator on the capacity of cni 
airy ilia to infoct fl i 1E49f t2d va o , 
'ßßj" bbo ()GG). 
1 ln1m", std' vith v-. -1 obiur j axa , (Pr) t. ObgM um ? o»ortcx tv 
per (1969), Upa+ a (1971-472, s, oo ctson) also invx=ti&; atod 
the inflleaa® of ditfeont =too of flow of water on the capac. itr o 
14 
Es. 
,, in, =o . 
di* to infect -J2ümüý 
NO in roima . va in xcjartea in tho liiecature about the effoot of 
ultraviolet diati= cm tba lote vitl mad Jntectivi. tr a£ Bci nto acoo 
miracidfa, alb a fm give acooimtc of the offocts of this 
factor on #chinto3cae cu maxim an aas ciLi atea. 
The Saat study votiert kcn to oo ºpaa e the effeofiu of p . oa. 
factors *ic1 izfuanco tho i togrity or mC or ca Boat. (Smbmt 
1907) in at vLoi fii (moo) ia, m &=sbn. c ul t 'warms, md of 
htt (flies, 10 52; Vi1zd, $58) in S. (P. s g. o'bc» 
(Witt) c lbadan, moo. 
Mo foUovi LC3 L factors x ct i ted. tcpaalanc; I tt t 
f vit '; bydrvctºativ pr==; panel dien of ca. 31a tuci mixacidia; 
rato of flow of vatax as tur'ln l oo; u taa-vio1ot raUation ma 1w&h 
of contact tuna, 
Ih 9. nvostiIatinC tho i fuenco oI p yoical factori on t ho, curvivo. 7. 
and infoctivity of o hiotoa o miraci+dia, certain points bavo 'boon 
conoidered. 'turn a factor ouch so tonjoraturo aid ultra vio1ot 
radiation ßffocl, o t ho DotaboUo mate of the miracidia, the aarToo of 
activity (or =to of aovpr t) io directly affected at c onooquout), T the 
1oz vity of the miracidia In the emit « it be ad od that 
bcrox4 al mtta' rmigv of toloaranc© the motaboli= of aiv dia in di tea, 
rc tix g in injury. Lilt and gravittiy. on the other mod, ctt 1ato 
a" teiºn in t1so miracidia Bich then rosgcnds in a Soutar mar, 
rcaulti , in a saovemcmt tovarma or away fxom the courc0 Of of =lux s- a 
pouitivo or a uogotivo taxio weagectivoly* The iafuenco of tisl 
di* ion in eti21 vater, end of wau of now of voter and. tuxt*zic oo 
an the nc om capmity of uchtutoac ºo mir=iding is not 4irootiyr 
obBm=Xc ., 
Tho WooUvity o acidia I or after tho a liras of the 
owo I=tioa(d fac C=b been i ve tizated« Tho criteria used r 
15 
eho WOW= MUG Pmfto , Mme ., ozpoa STWI t. Cbm in 
the d roe of activity ; oaucod 'fig + . U. t tcI posatUro- B i, `forut 
btn3i$ic of u1 -rlolet rtdotion been campfl cd. and t ao have 
b relatoa to the infectivity of tao zaoidia. 
In order to eatabli the preoiso effect of a particular factor 
either on xi=iaia . ono on both tae zi=i dia o1 ä tocrpthor1 
aU other S'aoto wero ,t constant. An tar os goa 4bbo to =9lioato 
v contzctel =der the o coMitioos. ticul rr at tiou use paid 
to the $iz =d Of =048 " cdy in ' or$ `'to i''. mo the " 1Uty 
among the .lC les* 
0 
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IL MARtýiSAL9 AND 4tRTAdD3 
the zt s and othoäs gamsra1l r wood In this otud3r are prwonted 
be" lea" the desc'ipt4c*i of upeßiil *terWit d x9U7o* tot ' 
ap'propariat. eaatic c. 
It. Noisome 99- 1 
Zn t+ iutainiag aquatic argem opeciat attention t uld be giv¬i to 
the qualit7 of the vater used. In this stadtr trap grater mied tI, 9' the 
Coln* Va1107 Vater Cdr (Watford) vor =01 after b. Ln stuvd i» tip 
tbins and tuba for a minimum of 10 di at aquarium t aro (23-23°C). 
The ne al AP of vater at WO vu 14 dam, t stich time all the chlorine 
bad d eM szoeea carbonate bad settled out as & , white on t h* tap. 
Such '"deworinated vatez" hay to colour, is free iron cb . and a monia 
id has no lead, st= or copper. Doohiorinsted Väter vas used in tho 
brooding and ýoeýint a+ý of moved tlit in the glass voaco1s and t ho 
flowing, -water aatam, 
The awdl s wore aintainaä In rteulav ; . 1' gj1 , 3D r 19 x 19 Ga 
wnd 24 x 17 x 17 coot, %dth a OsWitr of 10 11t res and 7 Xitr s reepwtively. 
The bottom of each t taw aw. od to a depth of about I czai with Lina 
mawlt I,? e ims27 boiled or aterilieed. One to Oß' Ole= 
aq UO plant 'mare adwUM is the gravel aad the teak fillo-A with 
dýchiorinatod trstar. The t ce were kept to shelves is t .. jtant t ap xatu 'o 
Maria with the t arnt ! xoguUtad botw sni 22 and 2t30C. The t 
wars jU=dmtcd bpr wan" Ute fluoreeoent tubea (fittet 30-35 ea (12-14s) 
above each ebelt) for twelve bouro Per dar (9 an -9 in) oontsolloa IV 
auf ºtio tam wstchee" 
AMUart SS IW "W o" V=P2 iah auppliaä Air tmx4b s coTico of 
co3mcctim tab" meim in airatcoaee in " teak, 
w brooain810 to 15 9nä 8 to 12 aätlt malla wm pat into 10 end 
17 
7 l. ts® unke r. apocttYal7. als ter to& on ovb-ftied let1 o nu lied 
the in generous + =titiee throe ti um s weak. t me1ll a1 , grev on 
calls of the tank and 7owW imaila teed an those rmtil thq v cable of 
eating the lettuce. Mäult snails, also, browsed te nt',, ' on t sloe.: 
'ton teile reached the site and so Ma to tor Infection t'ar' were 
transferred into ftwh Wks not up an described above. Inc 
tanks base dirty the teils were trmsfezrod into frech t, Meter 
vith .a ,r plsnt low" OW ýý masses. 
? Pocted smile ºt tainä in t20 8=0 º AS broedi gis, 
=* pt that mar mubove of mills mare pit into # tiee dpoit f 
th* 10 and 7 Utter twks wich hold 20 to 35 and 12 to 22 ea . ý, =32 cm 
tanks of two dutormt eines , voed. 4 lit" s (19 x 14 x 14 c) baditg 
a to 12 m flat and 2 Utes (19 x 14 19 (a) *ich bold t to 10 muai". 
Torilm bo .äzg infootoä awl I , ýs äiä not booart. xurfitiontly dirty to 
uevd ci d=ing the 0,9 ve* . od during thich thq were ke, t, 'butt 
truh dwa? il. natal mater wu addoä, eil ir Headed. 
I). i 
Two upacios of sohi stmaa vne EtWo 3 
An Best African ist min of #,,, ? £ü ißt Arm&& (Mit., '=Mia. tray 
obtalzo k for tbeae ezparl Mnts Zma Mr. Foster# Peer Drag Cave my, wich. 
The parasite vu m taf aeä in a nervet csr ( . toe *2 of il 
. 'Ra et fi $xQa. (: b fte"a wore tekm the ' ratsfite +eWolca tb=mdb Diýýiiliýýý 
into T9y+io rls Ori i (?. O. ) ubite %ice Oma go4an bamotare rocriCßt º 
Fz_ u t 
ülm von ported from lind= (zi ria} in fiel.. wootea 
aUs i8. (P. ) Riobo ban been Mýay waiýºU in babooaa (P 
'b a si ce 1969, but alt* l csci gold 
. ý° ý' 
cidt used for geie st or haare bat, hed t'rca own 
*ibich äiä 'b+ vmhaä eit'1r fxc the urine or faeces of infootod baboonx 
18 
or #r tho livsru of b #º vith a 7.10 roc ola infacUoa. 
sMami , mirýoi+ v«e 
lmtdhaä +e shod f= tlo £aoos 
of the vrret or it= the lava= of TRoo mice £olaoa i=st 
vftlz 6-9 7-10 3c old infootion r ctl ve17. 
ob Emmmtäm +of m mw 
Deo , tea ü oifi«t in uo=va Ica o4ca1 sauzo (o, o ) 
amd ttx # ITo. 30 (mau) No. 60 (25O i) sic" =a vulboa VI* 0=0 
o&1Ing into a 700 al urn ß1410a. Ibis mop malm van eliavd to amt 
tor 20 zmt rotes. Me- au ºtant fluid vest dcc atoll, Stech call= t 
mmoa . atlaved to sadA it for a 
Art= 20 too. 'w iir.. 
process r wapeated two or t rao time wail the a ºtant fluid t 
clear, ucing c0141 diß tiU ea grater (4-00) for the fizW va*. 
Infected liver Von Ma0mted wd gra=d tkm* V0.60 =Gh Cna 
hel in vw as= w4q cc the taeaac. U ino ccp1co coUcctcd avcr a 




The concentrated º icn of v+0 txanerared into atau ' 
9t potri dichte =ä distilled. Vater st about 3000 was tie to h the 
urine glass into the Umbes, hatching ooc =red in the Petri dishes t icb 
vaacop1 icod is an incubstor at 27. -30°C =der at right 1t t'or thirr 
mimtao to an-iour. 1 tracidia izich waved at tho cßa ar this period 
ware Vioked up itäividua 1 i, udue a fine Slaw pipotto, +catmtcd Vnd¬ a 
c ias eot microscope as used as the oxperi=t d mw. 
Q* bLO. 01i9o t Lln 
Malls vors intoatod oitbw inA, tvim U or , UiSa , op M' 
tip , upozs 
t pbpicsel fs*Uar boing imost gatod. In those e yr t3 10 tiiracidia 
W Vaeil era V 20d e=00 In the fowsng-water Upton In , tc i ich =ALL 
19 
11 s OO04 to 20 or i ixa a. The 131331 POVAXe van 
3-:, ux 1 vith 6n Xwonge of 5 )iou r. Uen tº p41"aturo va not the factor 
t l*r Izv t tticn aspocaure taVamtm s arx ax 3 to lie bohrt 
25 sndt 20 °C0 
Wivi&ml- lx catiozn vm Pmfoir2 $z 3=a Inch (?. 5 x 2.5 04) 
tubas containizc 5 cl d orir oa grater at 25.20°0 lb mitacidiu. 
2 ice 3nfcýctioI for =t= 113 t other invcstisjatiow wars caxrtcd 
cmt in 9G (atandaza) potri dishes vith 40 al dechloriuatcd va c =d 
active mixaciäia in the ratio of 10 mirsoidia or 
Caro V3 tu In #hie umil hg of vnaila to s*Movm . i' tm t=Uity 
in ordax that calla of k== ago cad cizo, and without otuntod. rUi, 
could. bo oast for the inf'ccti=a. Tho °«a at ootioa at U. fg "'1 
vao 5-7 vcoTm Md the aizm 3.5r700 = dam diammtcr, whil© i3. JP. ) i 1oba 
we o u30d at 6-0 wooks CIA n tho maldimm hoi&t of d ion wao 5.57.7 ma 
to rGagi Str ML3It3 
Fahr vc-oka aftor cxpomm the mils von ec for corcaria3 
cmcr4m coo Each mmll tan pied in a3x1 inch tube contain 10 W. 
, 
distilled vats .2 ho tubas zero thou patt in a swa tch plccaä O= t 
t rtuze 10 ca (4 i wD) Illom a itto-lilt fluorc o mt 2.0w, ez4 th* 
%= kopt betfix 24 4 27°C. moo* l. i= ikich vero po tivo 
a cb otit, '6 of thedIe total cc==la output i4t ste t%=t t 
hmm. (9.00 t -º 11.00 apt) and owr gQ; -* ,q2.00 V- 
(fit= 5 ha= wddirC)- 
Ccrcariai hoc's of ps (i'. ) . 
lobo I= to a pcab: botwom 2.00 pm aid 
3.00 za with on1 ra tow + rc riao ca acginj after the pe-ks tc enize wau 
ct ed at 9 *00 = tc=ixatcd at about 4.30 pm, bfr stich tim t 
pocitivo ca hci shot ca ie. Aa oewd r kost of tho zxczaº"bcr 
positive out of tho total o m'viviv onti t1 en the anailc v=a rm or3 to 
their tarku for cc3a=Lnc t ho fonovinjj vooZ . On tho th4 try of 
'00"C214G 027 n. LLMIL = that w rztiU nwCative V= did u ectod 
20 
, fand , 3sics d. A tam week wo auo f B. (pal i 1o º al=O im* 
op«doa bed a lo nm etc tp . od. The inteaticsi tee ve ra recce 
In a er ate ant 
of Emus a tivo z ýöf? ' 
Aomy nor litics occt cl umne I. (P. I 01219m . vith r 4L 4 cao3 
cmdlo s it ivi o to pat=47 In trio cAca. i cm-Cali't . . c'B, ref ä. ffox3 
bzvevcr, w=o v=7 low. 
C., Egamum 2Lr. m=ag 
'. moo ci , cz ita of cowoariao cha4 by chi t nni1 *= filtered cnto 1i6,1 
that 7 cap (diazotc) cr usinc tho aiuYudrin tocbniquo. tics pr to t 
placed in a Fuc mm A==l c the sa poa, cton paurod onto it a c1It tho 
vashimeu of tho tuba. About 5.7 & Me of 1% n xa , ri_ vo a put onto tho 
cercarino which v retain 1o the pop er". Tho paper wn d ricd on a 
bot-plate ana the cascariac, uhich ataiu V=ple, ,x comtto ia 
diaoaatinc rick: cope (1, =el1ez4,19611 Liebb© oM z=oa, 1969). i: o 
paper retain Choir chc : t=lztica for camp:!. =ntlis %, bm Let is di7 
.i cupboz,. '"da c 
A, th xr oror, cc ca . pe 
Thiw p: =cd jr vi oA pc ==at 
xcccxd of tho , mber p=a=o$ iq the ß1a. 
}l. =K, tl-M Of T, ]at( i' IW1. t3 
Va poridc C,.. o cid Cour t ply of in-I. raclilla to Lo htc 
(11 
., costa) rand 
T. O. whito =Lo um i rcctod with cc c iao t7 do p, 1n 
Ithod. 4. r ,: ani % inta. iaed in both ä tc xtico, %Wlo 
b "CM .dý taiý. 9 f21ýtX3 curly' in bxmtc=o 
C=c=lc i we o obt ed by plac3: C infoctoci aA 3ct Bova to h vo cbaa 
carceriac fax at lc ta wort:, into a bei= off" tuna aictif . avatar, 26°C 
(50 a' for D. nfei£f'ari 25 ml for B 10 n. Mo vna13 at 
placed 12i dor atrocc i cm in tho wgvaTLlut for 2-3 bow frMUR ) 
or 3-5 hone ti. is cztobii). azo total number of corcarlao prcz apt in 
21 
the ow"Mion ettiz tea zc a the nmbfxr tat=eä is tb=Q emote 
0.5 m1 ali t can 1co which were taken with an adtomatio vipette 
p2. acca in diccrcts pools en a cqnascd Clafto Plato. A fcv exopa Of t o116 
iodito kreßc31 to +c! pool to kill w4 stau tho cc==I¬ aoxu3 r^ 
thm vai#ablc for co=tit . 
Z CO madh tc Warm placoc! in c+ in = 3. 
tter bathi co to he f vay up tho ad== leZt or t 30 t tte 
in order to st lmta rcacaticme h : im. vu the bTared into 
a jar of we= ti11cci water (24.26°C) viii a ion or CU M=140 cz 
e poccd for d'baut a hair. Moo ena 2 tors wore o ooca to 200-220 snä 
300 +rrca iao, reapcctivo13r. o ß. 1n were c oc ark u orl botvox the 
6th ona loth voek stur c otm s. 
£0 tisaation of Zb Jýativi and Rate of hemmt ar Eidia 
In e u6 z the infur co or p ioa1 te+otozo of the aLxa+cid of 
t.. a! _ 
sna . hum law itbeame nooessu to tia e the airoct 
t eat of a factor on the zirsci , ad t to estimate t ie iafect. t a 
capacity in t=ºs of that intootion raten produced in mm tible snail a 
to 'eich tht warn onovedo It van obec roa that =der no al tar aatot 
cc . tit 
(22 -23°C) the rata of rectilin+ =rr t in ädixectlr 
pro ºortuzwl to the duo of 'ot . viti, ich in t dcp s upon the 
c3 of the nbmcidia. ti cilia we th foro picced ixt t roo cateoriou 
of activity - a, P IVE", "SL J" and "I. l'"L OIC". M V37 c ri r c: 1dif", 
: co rt tivo r and as tc at o try bea "W arA the "lot u ica 
betoo tbAy&. ea. r? rocorde of the rate Of rnr t oocopondiuj 
to tho duo of i ctivii ra co ilr4 rid a table t ctctcd hx= t cm . 
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TAM I shove the dem of activity and the corresponding rate $r mra '+Wat 
of schistoecmo iaixaaidia =der er ziooms1 tecperstur. (22-20 C) 
DWOO of Iýrmbol f''iaan Bates of 1bv at ! 
ber of 
activity r /eaa, - CD ýtrf sý). o 
"ACTIVE" +++ 2.06 ± 0.22 20 
1.00 ± 0.31 20 
2.04 ± 0.27 25 
"BLOW" +41 0.94 ± 0.19 19 
0.92 ± 0.19 10 
" 1"fiýtýGIC" + 0.43 = 0.10 20 
0.24 ± 0.12 10 
To Obtain astimtes of the rate of aoveowt of mi soidia 40.60 rawly 
c esged miracidia worn pipaftod into seveml 5 cm p©tri dimes cant ULM 
lo m1 of dochlori ated water. Pour or five dishes the parcpared, were 
placed in an incubator of tc erature 27-30°C, and at poriodic Intervals 
the de e of activit7 aM the rate of m vvemont of the airacidia were 
recorded. The degree of activity vas eetivAtea by inspection vendor a 
dissectizz microscope, 'ant the rate of Sao n nt aas calculated by tiý3ng 
r iraoi&ta over '1iova diatc ccß, utting a stop watch. A mit oac opo elide 
3x 11 irchc (7.5 a 3. ßa) ¬: cd iata 0.5 as cqua08 v Plac+ai On 
the cte4, m of a dicsectiz ; mi c o3coge cd the dish of niz cidia aas placed 




taf 1e 1tß 
Compe iccma of tho iaflumoe of diffc' ºt p icc1 factors on tho 
mnrv'iv9 and bebavio of mirwidia and on the infocticm retea pro c4 
in cnaceptxb3o snails t carried out uzi the Stu cnt1 s t»test tad tba 
os l Deviate, the foz tac toot b wo when mn vzb= t axo iu o1vod. 
Infection rates prod ceä in the silo have been compared either vithin 
23 
opacies to dote no Tho effect of differo t levelo of ag aica1 factor 
or boU,, ccn cpcciao to accc o the in lu o of a particul= 1ovr3 of 
pbyzica1 fact=. 
Differerxcco varo conzfdCroä oipificant *Aim the P vzluo Vau 1cc 
thou or equal to 0.05 (P < 0.05) mnd hd h1r c is tt thn less Than 
0.01 (P, -- O. oi). 
An Olivetti Campatar r chine vas uoä to give Stuiantso t-valuco, 
, jUc wworo thcri road t ©it o tho Ctatictical Tables for Ctudonts 1969 
c i1e by J. S. Powlic (Oliver anü royal Landaa) or Doc= to G yr, 
critrntific %blect 7th 1Mitt= (1970), cditcd by 8. Di(= ¬dC. t=i, 
published by J. fl. Goigr S. A., iiaele, Switzerland. Man the gins to 
not available tho a propriato fo=xlao in Statistical Tlet od in 23iolo ;y 
(1959) by '. T. J. &ai1cy c Ctatictical Not'hoäo in I ciical tccearch (1971) 
ihr P. Aritt o vors unc4 to calculate the Iron a1 Dcvicto and t-z . uco. 
1Lntr AßL 
- 
aux-tiva1 =d infcctiviV of scbi stos as iracidia co rnz oU7 
infumcai IV tceatu3 o (Me Witt, 1955; Wem. 1962; knoll, 1966; 
, 1966). 
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ra=t and i1 =cv (1924) obsas rea that S, iaonicu s oidia lived 
for 60-72 houz ans Faust later is the cmmo roar reportoa a la ^^eV 'of 
24.30 hauro in tap water for the 13=0 paxc$tto. Ts© lcri o ritt' of 
it. mm-nconi mi%mCidia to the most otuaiaä. 1 io (1927) 1on c ritz of 1003 
t l= n 40 hours at 3 
? CI fiat and tk fL cn (1934) mir`aciaa umcozifinod X11' 
debris livad for loan to 24 haurar Porter (1938) amity of 20 hmn i 
11mldonado one. £cost 4laticn ;o (1943) iairacidia rvivct3 for 1000 film 
9 hou=; tc1iraibcr =1 Ccb ibert (1949) c vim. we 1003 th"n 22 iý 
In siprriog vator at 24.26°C; Ottolita (1957) recorded lcuý, 4t t of 
C-0 hour. 3. At the ri, dnt +co tom»omtuvo of 25-270C {hernia 
(19G0) 
obuvrvaä SvM , one. 
airaci dia to ci vivo 12 hotte. Igitt of 
R. m töbý9. _ miraciäta bau boon rc ostod by Porter (19! 0) to bo 0-10 
houro at . bout 30°C aid lezo than 6 bouxo at 10-1500. 
Iuthron®tu1ieo tho civiv& of achictoWaia ! ixaciaia vas oUo%vOA 
Duck I& wido rat o of tc c t=, A« Von (1962) 1 ve ti tod the cf 'c of 
8iffcrcnt tG Dat 3 =cing fm 3.0C on the nu vival of F. BIMc ai 
7ui Ry 3. E itt3 IZ. mi t'Iia.. ii8 role that z i, rncit'. Sa of both opecicß 
msrvived for 942 bo at 21.2eC for 26-30 ham at 14°C. 
13e00 nax ana Dcacüic= (1963) studied the effect of toM=At w XU4;! nn 
t -25°C to +45°C on tho lo vit r oud vitality of s rt mai8ioº 
=d fc ld that the nitaciaia murviv°d for 24 Yours at Q°Ct 9 ttd 7 lux no 
at 20°C azM 25°C rcvvoctively, and mly i bo= at 30°C. tsuaU (1966a) 
r c3tigatcai Vao effect of tc xat reo ray : n= 12 to 33°C at 3° 
intcv1O. on y, o i. ci cidia ovcr a porioa o2 sn+rl 6 bourn. 110 
25 
fond that mrtitida vwo law at all I, --- ros at 
the ad of the c®cmd 
b=9 b+xt cl1 *nisacidia at 3300 wer'o deed at the sad of the sixth bou. 
2ho in: 'octivity of mit cidia in relation to thmir ago hasp "tart ntuatoa 
öw few aat ors. I3 onado at al (1948) etudioä the infaativi r to 
,,,; . 
gaig Effigggi culdia aright tar= hatchtzag xi at 27 
Sntermis to the eighth hour. Chumin (1964) 1nvestigatot the b eotivit7 
of Mont mi rmtdta ot inoivuing age to B. i ls_ to at 25--27°C " 
Upat e (1971-72 8e onal occomicstioa) observed the infectivity of 
trogt St. Lucia t= the first to tho to th ba= at 
roc to pomturo 25 -3000. 
m, 1@mt= beL3 profouncl ittlucnco on the i ez etrati t of mires . 
into waai1 hoots. DeWitt (1955) it diet the influ o of to eraturo 
ranging it 10-4000 on the p tz%tion of four strains of ß. r1a to 
by tom,; neon (Pac o '. ixen strain) miraciäia. Won (1962) otaUed t ha 
penetration of J. a eldlB3. Ur sr ,,, M L 
isacidia at tuvarstmno 
ranging froa ß .4 
0C, P=ell (1966) studied the effect of tamvemtar" 
ren6im 9.39°C at 3° inter was on the infection of a., IgAMU& 
rho retulto of the three to rs toa 
grge in that above 10°C infectivity inoroaiod with inereug in oxpooura 
tes e2? atu er 
rxoerlments results 
bo in u inc of t of r= the eurvival ax2 infectivity of 
ML ana S. beg algLi miracidia was iavestigatea is two waD. 
(i) E=Vive1 ctudicz s tho mortalities and the degree of Activity of the 
uiracidia =d W ittarent s oe of t aturv wore otoomcd tmdar the 
diaaectixrg micraccope ama hence the ef'focts of t cmture worr directly 
vzomede 
(ii) Inteotivit attutoct v=eptible maail® vus oxposcd either to 
miraaidia of incrwwS a naintainoa at aquarium to ºeraturo (23-2CPC) 
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or to yo=g mirawidia at Jiff t tceperat=eo. The infectivity vna 
azaccac& by tho proportion of w=viving anat1s that wä co c xi* s at 
pat w r. 
a. T ho affect of diff t craturec on the ut vivai and äo 
of activity of anä S to ium m3xaciaia 
T ho survival or mir cis' . ti waa ctuc iea at the fo13o re ra ei of 
t oraturo using the cqui t meted: 
5. 10°C (7°c) mm a warf rator. 
le - 22°C (20.5°C) on tho bah. 
25 - 3Q°C (27°C) In on incubator (d cc used for ba,, tcbizC of c=o). 
35 - 3a°C (37°C) in an incubator (no=al boeg tcn turo). 
42 - 45°c (43°C) In v. vmtcr bath. 
t hac=, . utinatjcn tr. y allocated for cash =mco er t cratu» 
=d cno yr 1i®1 roar of 10 ccviticv vas cbo c for cach C1 cic3 di' I)==LtO 
(Fig. 2). 2-5 cctiuo x iracidia about one hoar old wcr pspcttod into 
cach cavity and 1 ml of dcc 1orinatod water va a& oa. A trey thw 
pm=ca w^ piaccd in the em opriato appar : tu c miracidio, wit 
periQdicaiip e inod for =rtalitic3 and do do of activity. Mo 
otvitioz tiro alb cm=ittosi in +. o o=u orlon co timt rcco for each 
cavity were mintaiaca over the % hole period of o imtieu. ! Siracielia 
were ==imt at lccct 4 or 5 thaw furiag the total poriod of 12-15 hcum 
The few obccrvc. tio= e on miraci dla at 430C were at 30 xte intervals. 
!Cab2082-5c rye 3tui&4showtho m=ival m. -A 4 Of 
activity of zaanp0a- mircidia. Thcro was a progroccivo c'. ec1ino in 
cuviva1 with incr izg age at a). tc pora oo. *11 D4 aeiaia in tho 
temperatum utu$iod cu tivca the firnt 3 louu r but in the 3-6 hour 
pcried rriva1 rand ßßa 90.9% at 10 -22°C to 61.7 at 35'30°C» 7u 
At- wo C'ý-9 iwr pcxioa cmly 0.4; of zir idia in 35-3300 rarzo vero a vo, 
%&Ilo 44S of thou at 10°C a ovcsr 70% of thooo at 1C-22°C w4 25.0°C 
27 
, ý, ý,.. 
. ý.. _ _-- 
Z j" VANSOL la Nd3W piyatteä Into crities of a 
ham. *ttaatLOf t53'. 
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ZO. Tlr 
ßv3 deem of activity of V 
t iäia tit 5 Ito, 
orinsnt T; it of rmci 
I Ulm 
0 17 17 .. .. 
23 21 .. .» 
f 21 - 11 
c 24 20 9 0 
Ulivo 100 67.5 44.4 33,3 
g cf Lctivitz 
in ld 
+4+ 100 37.5 33.3 3,3 
++ 0 43.0 4.4 003 




Loogovity and de e of activity of Go =m 
uimciai. a at 10 ;_e. 
Ma t IOMLIX Of s, 
o. , g;, 
'., 6; 6...:.. 2 I=.. ,2- 
1_2. $M25.1, 
Q 66 63 _ 44 
21. 20 10 17 
24 24 22 a 
21 19 17 12 0 
g 22 14 12 12 10 
IS Alive 100 90.9 70-4 65.4 45.4 
Ram of . Activilz 
In 
+++ 100 e3. e 34.1 0 0 
++ 0 3.2 23.9 20.0 0 
+03.9 20.4 55.4 45.4 
30 
TABLE 
Largovity and dome of aotivity of s. Mani. 
ai dia at 25 - X50°C 
0: I but 3s 6M9xu . 9--12hia. 12-i5hrý* 
b 40 40 36 40 
0 42 42 ýý - 22 
d 35 33 26 16 
0 24 21 17 ". 
f 20 17 15 7 
g 23 15 14 a 
Alive 100 07.5 72.0 442 4*3 
. Of 
Ac iii ty 
104 in It 
+++ 100 0108 9.3 0 
++ 0 1.0 41.4 14.2 
f04.7 21.3 30.0 4.3 
31 
TAMP` 5 
Longavity aid degree of activity of Asa o 
i 4.. tf at is - 1200. 
er sae Igma ity of ti idiR 
0 :... ý. . s. .-..... 
x''6: 
....:.. 
5. ' s. 
b 44 38 9 
0 21 12 0 
f 22 90 
9 20 70 
% Alive 100 61.7 0.4 
1of oe of Activity 
in 
-5 
+++ 99.1 43.0 0 
++ 0 7.5 4.7 
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0-3 3-6 6-9 9-12 0 -3 3-6 6-9 9-12 
AGE IN HOURS 
S. haematobium S. mansoni 
18 - 22°C 
0-3 3-6 6-9 9-12 0-3 3-6 6-9 9-12 12-15 
AGE IN HOURS 
S. haematobium S. mansoni mo Cur iVOl Cn4 dem® of activity of 3. is cýabobS. taa aruý 
ý" s m. ý. mir. a. Bia at Jiff nt taa eýa4 VC. 
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0-3 3-6 6-9 9-12 0-3 3-6 
AGE IN HOURS 
S. hwematobium 
35 - 380C 
100 
UQ 






6-9 9-12 12-15 
S. mansoni 
0-3 3-6 6-9 0-3 3-6 6-9 
AGE IN HOURS 
S. haematobium S. mansoni 
Et-- dz MG c iva1 cn ZLc e o: aoti rit of 2,9 ntob h ana 
ý. try ctt di:: t tamc 
34 
vivea. mL iaia in tho biouat tcpom u VOTO aosd tV tho 
942 hour poriod, %hUo ca rasch as 63.4,44.2 und 33.10"of tbo o ab 
1ß-21-°c, 25»30°C as 5-1600 rospecttvo17 o alive. swo of tho 
miracidia in trio wad= mto tcaporatwreo umvivod beyond 12 hm= 
The doo? CO of Cativit7 docltned vith in=eat InC ¬. Ul =ß dia 
tiara "actioN a=it tho fixt 3 hm= , a, the t%V tacss 
but in 
the 3-6 hatte pcioa the ;p ortico of "active" aas c2 aä. f x= Ott 
t30; ä at 3.6.22°C or A 25.30C to 34.1% eM 3a£poot1 317« pits ina c 
,, Eidia bocrzo "slaw" cz Latex "1ot%gica until 
the 942 irr 
period trbn al t cli the c ivix « siizaacidia woro "lothe ic". 
Tables f =ä Itca. 3 C: 4 4 chow that a vc27 ciniic survives. Dattc = 
occ=t; with R. )csatobi= ni=id! z art dodo with 
in mi=idia in tho airt t to art s cur ivca the ti=t 3 hour 
pcri°d. Ut mcn 77-971 of mixaciäia nvivoa in tho 3-6 ho= pe tot at 
ail twp=t1 c3 + ppt at 35-9°C whor° on1 f4; ß rived. Cu viz 
d cllnorl with co at o. 1i t at -, Co bit the drop to ctcop= at MCA= 
tamp= tutreo 4 Milo +ovor Wi of tho aimidia maDvivod tho 6-9 P porioa 
In tc=p=tt tdow 30°C, oalt 3. x; 6 of ridia In r5-30C V=O V. UVG In 
thin PoTioa. In tho 9-12 hour period. Mw 3;, 'a of . xarctai in 25. '30°C vivca 
uhilo 5;: =d 4CC, ou=ivod at a-10°C and ? 0.22°C spoctivol '. 
The des= of activity aaea docunca with ago in an to arat a. 
M=aidia in all tzy mtu sý vara aotive in the first t! z oo hours but 
mir =U f3t UgcQ the Proem vzo+ '&. © 41- STO of 
activo in the 3-G bo= plod in all t amt u, tht w ter 1-144 
aativo miraciaia in the ßr-9 hoar p =10d in to a=turao v m"= 30°C C ma no 
nativ® ones at 35-34°C. There vu anincr oco in the vp=ti= of clot 
rairacidia #' z 9-1-14-Z' is the 3.4 b= p ; iad to l7.746. ( in the 
dý9 hour pr=iori at taVtore tinder 30C. The px portion of lotbA io 
sair=-I dis vom: r hi, dx amoe ourviving rdMaidLa auri the 912 hour 
pCCiad; this , oa 120 *0 at 2 ; 4°C to 55.3 at 5-10°C. 
35 
TeffiE 6 
ixiaagavi y[ domm of activity of :ioi 
iý1 t -100c 
", m . io a 
_.. ý. '' .ý" ý. 1' 12 . 
53 50 44 43 
C 25 23 .. ý. ýa 
24 17 .. ., 
31 *0 
32 13 10 5 
I, j* A1iie 100 76.9 57.8 %05 
B=2 9L A Li 
Ala - 
t) 
100 61.9 13.7 0 
44 0 14.2 46.6 1,2 
+00.7 6,0 5503 
* bah . äcato 3 that no obaerwation t =do. 
36 
TAW, 7 
ißn 4i aal. t% o bf 8, c: tivi of S bi 
a t'10 20C 
_. @. l1 %WtS' or idzaCi B 
öM ; -6 öý 9-12hrý. 
a 65 65 14 
31 30 33 24 
20 19 17 
24 24 20 G 
24 17 9 3. 
Alive 100 94.5 54.9 39,2 
I3 eo Of ict vii 
+++ 100 02.9 7.9 0 
++ 0 9.1 17.7 10.1 




Lo cvit7 . dtsr, a of activity of s. b tobj 
miridirt at ?5 
- =im t T. -Om oý ßa3 cl. 1. 
n -ihr . 36 hro. 6 
52 50 23 0 
55 54 29 - 
c 40 40 11 
35 32 26 16 
c 20 19 16 - 
f 26 25 7 3 
25 19 7 0 
Alive 100 94.5 5301 21.3 
22ILo o off' A°ti. vU 
k 11 
' loo 77.1 0.5 0 
0 10.7 23.5 0.5 
+06.7 29.1 20.0 
38 
TA MR 9 
Lo vity old degree of activity of to U-M 
- 
°C ä At 
zt 1, Oa svity of *iraaidia 
53 27 0 
50 49 6 
a 24 9.6 0 
27 12 p 
28 6 0 
13. iv" 100 60.4 3 *3 
lum fo Otiyi 
La ý 
+ 99,4 41.2 0 
++ 0.6 10.4 X*1 
+08.6 2.2 
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b. The effect of diff t 
rato of siov t of S. manx ont and S. Amatobium airaci8ia 
ably hatched mtracidta in batches of 40-64 vere pipetttd into 5 cm 
pobi dirhoo cantaºinizg 10 3al of dochlorinatod water. Two or throe U hee 
of ni=I is we o placed in ditZc nt t eratuxe3. At apeoiflc intczvale 
the miraaidta woge tlned over known diotances as e .xar described. wider 
3: atcrials and Nothode. rotes of mvmat of the mtraaidia wre 
calculated for the ditto xt tc eratuse . =coo =a iucrea %; agcy. '3hcý 
readt$ aro not out in Tab1ea 10 and il. 
The raten of rectilix aovao t of S. san n-Li gad ". he tobi 
tairwidia at diffcrcmt tc crnty o gad inc c! ivc co try cale actod at8, 
cot out is Tables 10 and 11. Moirq rea(th c vor. tAut at to osaºturao of 
10-220C =a 23-3°C as th o lie vith a the nori1 range o. t tce 
cnconmmtorod in the field. 1cadi7ngs yore alas taken at lower mad him 
tcmpeaturc3 to 1raviCO cc cr ºariam. Ficuro 5 chhov t mama cM %srea 
of tho rate of mop-eat ci S. manoani =a S. bamatobi= UI=Ws Of 
incxoas: in ire at 10.. 220C Md 23.300C. 
1 1z10ßni. timoidiat (r&abio iQ ona Pier 5). P. 
MAO rato 01 movom=, t of ^. m nectii miracidia in=oazod with rico of 
trampe atom. At th3 k-o of 0-2 h. --U= the rata of wvtat a tamoturo 
ar 5-100c vaS 0.50 : MI/000 (=80 0.784.22 am, %oc). is at the c= tie 
"zt at a tcsnperat of 35.. 3000 tha rata of navc t yr 2.52 MV600 (=awe 
2.00-2.22 rq/coo. At the hW= tacpoturo of 35-3t3°ß the mom rato of 
mvo ct doolinc . from 2.52 r 1/ceo durfn the firnt toto beura of life to 
1.19 rWcco in the 4--G tunk period, tho =to of movt rtt boir i Irin t halvcä 
it' t' O intaraoaizg 4 hot: ra. T' o docl no in =to Of wvom t at this high 
toMeraturo vu sharp ar. t in tho 4.6 haar pc ioa those e cctivva, eloa awa 
1othasgjc zi=Idia, %dth a Czeatox proportion oS torn bo o1ov. 
Lt tcmora a of 18-22°C and 23-3ü°C tho daclino of tho man Sato of 
Iowa .t wa$ ua1 :- , 1. cU mi actdia wao active in tha +6-3 'hoar p=iod 
40 
ABTS 10 
Me rate of may nt of S. m nao®. i rliraoidia at difformt 
tcýeýaturoa and rýaýiancr awe 
in in to P LOMLOggELt. s no f 
u- 
0-2 O, 54 1005 1.06 2.47 2.52 
0.7 . 22 1.27.0.93 2.35-1.46 2.92-2.06 2600-2622 
(17) (20) (9) (92) (17) 
2--4 1.61.2.47 2,04 
2.15-1,45 2.91-2.17 2.40-1.06 
(55) (51) (20) 
4-6 1.01 1061 2.10 1.19 
1.30 0.80 1.06-1.41 2.65-1.41 1.91-0.47 
(25) (20) (73) (20) 
6. e1.54 1.39 









TEA?...... F 11 
The rate of movement of 5. haematobium miraoiäia at Cliff anmt 
! =am- tv ren and incrww ! rZ 9W 
MG in to of vt nea and r rya. f 
0-2 0.36 1.63 1.98 
0.494.23 1.904.54 2.18-1.01 
(12) (32) (28) 
2-4 1.60 1.94 
I. 84 1.30 2.15-1.65 
(25) (31) 
4-6 1948 1.40 
1. t38-1.16 1.79-1.13 
(20) (41) 
6-01.12 1.36 
1.33-1.01 1. ©0-1.12 
(18) (47) 






+1io ltd of t ovE t of m= aM i" ttlb Ll Tý. T&3C1 






























0-2 2-4 4-6 6-8 18-20 20-22 
I P-% I , fie` 
43 
{rte 1«95-"1.39 mm, %ea aßä 2.52-1.39 me ea for 18.22°C stet 23.300C 
zczpoctivel7). Altbaveýb zdmcidis at tmperatuze of 23-30'iß wwo bfr 
c 1cu ticn totivc then those at 19-22QC, r. vas tot evil noticeable 
by lmoctica. r., Mweni, miracidia curvive2 for 20-22 haus at a tc porab rc 
of 10.22°C but at this aro they taro ve' 1ethariic and s vc4 at a DO= rate 
Of 0.33 sm/cec vithin t ho re0.50-0.25 uu /ccc. 
S., b .c tobiim mis oidia: 
(Table 11 and rig. 5). 
Uoco ds vcro kopt for tt tstre:; 10-22°C md 23-3Q°C, is a cot of 
rcz v each to 5-14°C 3 35-33°c" 
rico in tc=gor,. o resulted in inczca ca rata or =m=nt. Tu the 
fit tvo JW= i tz'aoi&ta O. t a tc oratura of 5»1O0C natcd lot ca3.1l at a 
Eeufl rata of 0.36 zum/aoc (rJo 0.49-0.23 =n/coo), tub at tci . tur¬u 
'13-22o0 Crtt "3-30°C uir-oiaia woro aativo =il raved at tha satc of 1.63 
tom! 1.93 =2/000 recpcctii31'. 
Tho me= =tea of tt'v =t dQQ11ne vita 8C o, '1o accliilo beiPC W= 
. 'i=l at 16.22°C than ct 23»3b°C. Cams `l, hae ztobfun ab=idi* at a 
tc at=a Of 1O-2? 0 C Kurv . vcä for 20.22 hoary =d saovcd 1Ctha2ctCA117 at 
A ram =to of 0.39 /'ooa vithtn tha xai o of 0.54-4.23 : =/am. 
fiho a oat of rca&t-Zm ken for 2.5-300C choucd that the mtrc cilia at 
th3 2-4 haut cc* v=o 411 t tivo. 
o. 2io oftcot of differoat twverature° an tha gC=tration of fi oM 
SJP. 
.U by tho niracidia or ^. rani tnd S ha; mato re tivo ONION 
In this I=cstiCtiou ±1n wc= cxpoced to mir cilia ct the foUowiz g 
t%poxmturco tc 35.. 33 C. .A Mt B=% TU. 6, 
P=v3dcd too thaw laugt 
.. 
t=o zrmi two inc bato prtv. 6od the 
23-28°C cmä tho 35-33°C rar. a« "n2OZ" 00 =10403 of a Uvoäen IýNm 
in *Ich voro fittod cl=air tua cabinet. In U. -. 0 the toi thou' wa fined 
With a icr ot Tß.. 2'«titj of ico 'loc. o tz4, w tho 1u: dni vallc jlickl7 
G nctod the beat ý'. or: io, a taa c=turo CrLcnt ' p=d=oa with tho 
44 
r 
"Fat Box' with wsbinets designed to give, different 
gcsº. 
Cibtha't 1ft. ni g blocks of ice. 
2 opened euoviug = *Us boing infected in 
33cl spocUma thbea. 
*5 opa»a shoving mil.. bring' infected in 
petri diab, 
7 OP"Wd dWWIW Wib for basting tu ft= belw. 
45 
lowest tc ºorature at the top and moderato tcLeratUrCa toi. 'rds tho bottom. 
Ulthou& the bottom she'If - bad 25 vatt kulbo fitted In it , originally into ied 
to hest tho cobinete fxom balow, thin wa =(A only omco bo it uao 
v027 difficult to keep the roquix d tc po tturec at the tog for aco iäerabbo 
period of time. 
Tn initial C erimento armada vor. exposed individually, bit latc r 
pon- M___ eno o cozricd out. mm wads were +rpocea inalview3l , yr 
each was placed 111 a3x1 inch (7.5 x 2.5 cm) tube conta#. aing 5 ml of 
äecblcrinated water within the perticnlor tcsaporxtn r® spa, to cthcr with 
10 active mimciala about one hour old. ¶ho tubes vcro plecc1 in 
Cr tallixing di2hGs sico cot taiaiv water at the required tc erat t. 
In 
jejAU .Mc po nre 
4-3 mails v iatrodwed into a9 cm petri Äich or 
c zte11i dich conta inii 40 n1 of dechiorinatea wags at the a; v' , riete 
to zperatu e toeothor with active miracidia in the ratio of 10/s mil. she 
tmrpersture of the water ixe each cabinet vu checked at hourly intoxvalc 
within the 3-6 haus period of exposure to keep it within the required nngee 
Ito irdivic oa waded constant attcntim as =A43a fi tly 
crawled out of the inicct , chamber. 
The mros +d =&u a were ra coved and put into aomi1a tanks aaä 
3ntýiuýä an atra$y daaarib+d. 
Tablas 12 and 13 shwa the intoctims pm&woa iii B. 2Wffer. =ncl 
,: 
(P; ) algbo utposod at dif1 t to pastures to tbO miracidia of 
^. m_ 
__aM 
E. ör respootlv$ly. 
''fot 't'e MOO o th 'giere were to inalvi l empomm" at 5- . 40C. 
In octicn rate tncreacoa vtth riso in tcporature; 25.9 at 1O-15°C 
iac"oaaia; to Gi. g% at 35-33°C. erections at 3.04500 v=Q V027 " 3? L9b1G 
the z , licates but fairly vastfom in the of c tu orattwcs. 'fli+ 
was roe ci ificz zt dtft'orcnco botweonº infection =too at lß-22°C and 23-360C 
(> O. 40) but them was a htc1y si ticant Jiff co botwom lnfootiomu 
at 14-150C eM 3G 220C (P < 0.0001). In art oo eüe no 1 octi=Q 
46 
TABL 12 
MG proportion of tiurviving I. fetfferi that were 3nrcatc at the 4iffcraat 
uposare t erst a, szid, s c ete, the number of snai1a exposod. 
5-. 109C 1o-15°C 1C. 220C 23-30C 35-380C 
Iýýndirv lj ] ?, Al (12) 6/10 (10) 13/15 (15) 
7/12 (12) 12/L3 (15) 24/27 (30) 
1/12 (12) 9/9 (10) 21/24 (24) 
1/"13 (15) 3/ (12) 6A5 (15) 
4/19 (10) 9h0 (10) 21/25 (26) 
Total # 15/53 27/43 73/92 24/27 
int. rate: 25.9 67.5 79.3 00.9 
r#mole 12/L2 (12) 4/4 (4) UA2 (12) 
20/23 (24) 21/23 (24) 22/22 (24) 
0/20 (20) 10/10 (10) 20/30 (32) 
0/h0 (20) 1 J14 (15) 
Total: 0/30 32/35 25/27 43/44 42/44 
Z. rate: 0.0 91.4 92.6 97.7 95.5 
Commnea 
infiotion 
rata of the 0,0 39.8 77.6 85.3 93.0 two isthods 
of expocur® 
47 
, The proportion of 2urviving B. IPI labor that were Infected at the 
difre3 mt w tE pera oa and, in "ac1 ets, the M=bar of Lai1u + aod. 
5 40°C 10-150C 113-22°C 23.30°C 
 viduaa 
1/5 (0) 4/5 (C) G/o (10) 
1/0 (10) 2/8 (10) 5/5 (10) 
311 (10) 2/0 (10) 5/0 (10) 
3/0 (12) 515 (12) 019 (12) 
0/5 ý (}ö) 5/8 (10) 6AA (10) 
ä 8/304 24/23 39/54 
Now 
infection rmtoz 24.2 50.0 72.2 
"_ 
,: . _. 
©//. 2 (12) 13r'ß. 2 (12) 5/5 (6) 
0/9 (10) 0/0 (10) 
0/21 (15) 6/a (10) 7% (10) 
5 11 ý 5) 9/ßo (10) 1% (i9) 
Tataxt alp 
, 13/23 26/30 30! 34 
üuf ction rates 0,0 56.5 86.7 80.2 
Combines 
infection 




oacwrod at 5-1.60C aurae the 30 arriving , ilc, , isle very hiij, infection 
rates occurred at all to tpemturee above 10OC. Weatioa rates aid 
from 9l. V at is-15°c to 97.79 at 23-30°C. 
B. (P. ) £oboB/., bz etobium: To 3. adividuat ozpoeure were carried 
out at 5-3C0C and uo exposures either individual or e: ae were Carried 
out at 35-340C. In these cxpariments, tool, increase in infection ratan 
correepcndcd to increase in exposure tamperaturl. Infection at 10.15°C 
and 18-220C were variab10, while tboßo at 23-30°C Vero fairly vnifcM. 
'Tigere tray no significant difference between infections at 18%22°C end 
23-30°C (P = 0.05), ale there was a clear difference between infection 
rates at 10.15°C and 10.22°C (24.7% end 50-0 . 
*, 6 respectively). In 
ein *asno exposuree no infections Occurred among snails =posed of 5-10°C, 
but a fairly high infection rate of 56.5% occurred at 10-15°C while 
infection rates of over 85% occurred at 58-22°C and 2 »30°C. 
in nerml, therefore, in&t iduaa. oxpom nee gevß Dich lover infection 
rates than ,+ ma s mpo v. A combination of the itteotioni fim the 
two mothodo of =poca e gives infection rat®e that are V827 aimilar in 
the two speaics studied (Fig, 7)" It 18 significant that in both cpccies 
no infectic occurred ammg eZail$ exposed at tmperatuures below lO0C. 
d" The influence of ageing on the pemetration of 33. ei£leri and 
13. (P. ) 1 obo ty oni aM S. tobi miracidia 
re cti o1 taxt at i1mt ora 'o it - 
Active miraaidia in bataäeri of 500 60 or Iona (in the zati) of 10f Eafl) 
Wass pip®tted into 9 as pstri dishes containing 40 ml of dechlorinated vater. 
$eraral cuch pr parod dishes were placed in the cquwiuc and at epecifio 
timen the rct iced m bor of teile were dropped into me of the dithem 6 
It was cuatozcai to inspect the dinhee before putting in the culls for 
MUTiva2 and dQgroo of zotivity ct the miracidia. ! po a was over 
















r-Ifto7, Inr'aotion tou of 3. RL`aifteT =a ß. JX rlob cpoeed 
at ßi Ct t tcorat=w to C. 17'Pafi o na fýý 3 


















ýi The 1' . 
t5 of ' ý4Ction prod ced In B 2rViYthg'" Zs we 
sho'ra in Tabl a 14. 
33. i, foiffcriAT. m= MLs 2nfaction ratoc rcn cd fr= 70-lW% =one 
c aila =posed to r irz cidia 1»10 hours old ecce t in ono in, ^tco uhcro at 
ß 2uýý a very low infcction rato of 13, V waa obtainocl from 15 wvivina 
aiio. Infoction rata dropped with fncreasiz age of l2iracidia end in 
one cerias covering 1643 hcnro infection rates dropped fron 73-3% at 
10 I our tbxo+ah 46.7 at 13 hours, 26. V4 at 15 hour i to O at 18 hours. 
At the Doderatoly low tc perature 190C of the laboratory bunch miracidis 
remaincä active over 17 hours and produced an infection rate of about 40) 
in snails. 
In Bam® u zp orting =pOrlacmto miracidia maintalzod at 5-14°C and 
35'-3300 for varying parioda of tim® wore brought to rooms to c turn and 
lied with mmila. It v found that high infootitu reto occurrod 
throng' lout the firmt 4 houra at 35-3C°C Clot hour 6/6,1.0074; 2nd hour 
15/L5,100., 4; 3rd bo= 9/12,75.4: äx 4th hour 12/14.05. fr,, *Io Thoao 
maintained at 5-10°0 for 5 hou produced 45.5° (5hl) and a6.7^ß MAO 
in two trielte, but at thin tc c ature for 7 hours on1 9.1% infection 
rate ooo=%-od" 
(P. ) lobo a% ' haeaatotbim S. hnematobivtý miracidia 1-O how* 
old produced infection ratos ranging from 0O-1OO in BS P. lobo . 
The drop in infection rato with inazesaiag age of miraoldia ceased to have 
started at about age 10 hours. 'The occux ence or infoctio; m at 17 hours 
in here do due to the zodarately 1;, 'r tev, ºareture, 10-20oC, of the 3. aborator7 
bench on , sich the petri dichte were left actor 6 hours in the aquarium. 
t'lnl r6 fruits were oxpoced to the miraoidia of this age. The sign iifiaonco 
of this iss that miracidia retain their infective capacity over a wich lmgw 




¶ia reroporticn of aurvivins, Enailo infcctec2 When 13. 'ofoif'foi and 
13. P. iobopuz v=o respectively exposed to S. mrnsoni Cnä S. h. SS212biu_ 
ra" uro"" ( 2400 ) ui z ctdia o iucroczb wo at aquarium tan 
+ of I3. pfoif cri/Si maroni B. (, P, *, ) ; 2ob a 
/: ý. hz+ tobiym 
+. urrr. ýr 
i: 1xaci dia 
in hours ab8ab 
(60.0) 8ý) (100) 
o o 100 
) o (1Q ) 
5 1044 15/i U/lý 
(71.4) (WO) (zoo) 
6 ö 1 0 
i fz ( 0 ) 
7 
0 0 
ý13 3) ß) (8 
9 20 S2 




13 6 40 







is a/11 (0.0) 
19 
20 
* Petri dishes tie plaaod on laboratory bonch of t mt n'o 19°C. 




The =svivca aud üccx3o of activity of Ss L1W ti cmd r", l_c Ip ___ 
sairaci&ia at, dif'faent tc rp+ . tunes vors very cimilcr, olthou * :s rsa oni 
racidia cared to * urvivo eltCbtly long=,, Both cpceieo of mir=idia 
euxvive . loner at =darato 
tcnpwatureß t at him or icu onto. At high 
twpcDaturoL t'Y vero nose active but activity MI quickly -ro. -ating in 
high LCrtalitieo, and at vczy low tcemturca mid! a. Arco ' 1ctb=Gic" 
even tbou& then retained. their activity by virtue of thoir am* Fzo10ngaä 
maiiator ar'co at low temp sec vac h«. t rul. to the z iracidia an eurviiaa. Wen 
conciderebly cbo tc cd. 
Tho degree of activity of the ai=cidia, =preeced as the tacca rata of 
Choir rectilinear may t. a dir ctly influenced by tameratvro and 
ixicrc iz O. Both S. w=cni , ý, and 
fi. Yaac atob ym mirac14i t cotävo 
d tho first 6-0 hou o fror® 1ifo in tomjeratu c of 14-2' cz: $ ! 3ý-300C 
when tho tccn =too of movm=t rro1 botwcca 1.5 sad 2.5 /Coo. CZ3d 1.1 
cud 2.0 =; bco for the two cpocies ro: pootively (Fig, 5). 210 ac an raten 
of =va=t for s a rcn. tzmo with too obtaixad ' other wo ex=: 
Chc'xnin of cl (1962) at 25-270C obtained 2.1 iw /ceo; venpo rt, t? ri t aria 
c na1c t (1962) at room tc p=tuxo3 obtainod 1.8 nmlcoc; 'a (1962) at 
25°C obtained 2.2 W ca. 
Tho infcotivit7 of s . ir : idiu va directly influcmccd by the expo . -= 
to rporatur© and their icy overall infection ratoo obtaincd is the 
p recent ctz y chow that infoctivity Incroa ea with tho rice in co uro 
tc uperatvxo but snails became infected equally well at =&=U4 low 
tampczataroo as lon, j as tho s iraoi&ia r d' od active. It siao of i io nt 
that no iaioctiono occurred at Cmpo cure teorturce below 10°C, . ich 
o, roo) with the recults obtained by Do Witt (1955), Wet (1962), L (1962) 
mul Puzn411 (19G6 as Uhilo at tho w. r1 uminm 'coat uiG (23--280C) 
mixaoid. ia vc o i, nfectivo uV to the oe of 15 bou a, at the Io cmto1y low 
tmpc c, tezt of 1900 ixLfoctivit7 wao prolozcl to 17 hciu . (, «min (1960) 
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tc that at 25-27°C, 12 hawro wao the min= at mich as ggM%L 
txii,. ci&ta infcutivo, u. cr s Ibldo mc% at al (1946) ut t tLia at 
13 hat at noz 1 lv. bo=torr t turos. 
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ýv_. _ L1GEx 
InIggoatx" 
Visible light is an eleotromzgnetic wave radiation of the acme nature 
as the radio waves, the infra-red ("heat") waves and the ultra-violet 
radiation but differ by their wavelengths. (Giese 1962), Dobson 1968). 
Table 15 shows visible light in relation to the other electromagnetic wave 








Wave Lcnsth in A0 
106 -3x 1014 
8,000 -4x 106 
A2 M-A . OW 
5An - 49000 
In nature the sun is the source of visible light and however intense 
if not absorbed by an aquatic animal it is not harmful (Giese 1962). Rather, 
reactions to light and other factors guide the animals into places of 
ecological importance to the particular species (Praenkel and Gunn,, 1960). 
the intensity of light decreases from the surface of water towards the bottom, 
The extent of this decrease depending upon the turbidity of the water 
(i. e. the amount of suspended matter, either sediment or plankton ) (Hardy, 
1971). 'Chore the materbody is overhung by trees sunlight may be almost 
completely out off,, with further reduction taking place towards the bottom 
of the water. 
Unlike the niracidia of Fasciola heitttca and fijophthaImus megalurua 
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studied by Kmorel (1960) and Isseroff (1964) respectively' which have 
"eyespots", the schistosome miracidia have no morphologically recognizable 
photoreceptors that are known to respond to light. 
The phototactic response of Se JU MIM m was reported by Faust and 
) eleuey (1924) as being positive buts. haeeato_, bja, miraaidia were observed 
to distribute thoaselves equally throughout a column of water (Faust, 1924)0 
Porter (1938) observed that 9, n nsani miraaidia moved towards light and 
away from darkened areas. These authors actually observed the effect of 
both light and gravity on the miraaidia but in later studies by Takahashi, 
Mori and Shigeta (1961), Chernin and Dunavan (1962), wen (1962) And 
Shift (1969) the effect of gravity was eliminated. 
Takahashi et al (1961) studier the phototssotio response of S. iavonioum 
miracidia at different temperatures and different light intensities and found 
that the niracidia were positively phototeotic in all light intensities at 
15oC, but at light inten3ities above 2000 lux and at temperatures above 1800 
the miracidia were negatively photactic. Uiracidia were positively phototactio 
in light intensities of 100 lux and below, and at all Ltexnp-iratures up to 
230C. Chernin and Donavan (1962) found that 70-100% of S. msnsoni miracidia 
congregated at the illuminated half of horizontally placed capillary tubes. 
wen (1962) studied the influence of light on i. _ Meonimiraoidia 
in a 
rectangular Perspex box divided into two compartments, one illuminated# 
the other blackened, He found that 66.17C of the niracidia congregated in 
the lighted compartment. Chiff (1969) investigating the phototactic response 
of a Rhodesian strain of RthaOmatobiun, found that the miracidia congregated 
at the shaded (98 lux) half of a brightly illuminated (2400, lux) rectangular 
dish end produced a high infection rate of 91.3/ among 23ulinus P. ) alobosas 
confined in the shade. 'These experiments show that : 3. role and 
. mýnsoni miracidia studied were positively phototactie while the Rhodesian 
strain of S. ha ntobium was negatively phototaetic. 
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There have been other studies to indicate the phototaotio behaviour 
of airaeidia but those have been conducted in relation to gravity. Gravity, 
unlike light, is invariable both in intensity and in direction (Fraonkel 
and Gunn, 1961). Phototaxis and geotaxis have often been considered to 
augment one another and the importance of each factor rer ag has been 
examined. Takahashi at al (1961) found that g, jaagonicun miracidia were 
negatively geotaotie at all temperatures in the dark but at 200C and at light 
intensity 5000 lux the iairacidia began to show negative phototaxis and 
positive geotaxis. Above 5000 lux miracidia showed positive geotaxis and 
moved to the bottom. Chornin and Dunavan (1962) used a blackened flask 
carrying a brightly illuminated side arm (KoVVullen and Beaver type 1945), 
and found higher concentrations of 3. mangy miracidia in the lighted side 
asm than at the top and bottom of the flask together but there were four 
times as many miracidia at the top as there were at the bottom In the 
blackened flask, In another experiment they studied the phototaotic and 
geotactic responses of S. maneoni miraoidia in 100 ml graduated cylinders 
illuminated in four difforent ways. The first cylinder was covered leaving 
2 em of the bottom, the second cylinder was completely covered, the third 
was covered except for 2 cm near the bottom and the fourth was not covered. 
Samples taken from top and bottom of each cylinder at 15 minute intervals 
showed that miracidia concentrated at the top in all the cylinders with a 
slight increase in number at the illuminated bottom of the first cylinder. 
Wen (1962) used a glass column about 3 feet long with detachable 
collecting tubes along its length. There was no significant difference 
between the proportion of n. mansoni miraeidia contained in samples from 
the top half and those from the bottom half. 
Aright (1962c) observed a remarkable negative phototaxie and positive 
geotaxis of : Se hasmatobiug siracidia obtained from the urine of an Iraqi 
student. The miracidia retained the behaviour of remaining near the bottom 
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of the urino glass in which they hatched even after the first passage through 
ba=t =s# Etnotl (1967) quotes McClelland that a 2enzensan strain of 
f3. ha. etnttoblu vas indifferent to light. 
Charnin und Porlatein (1969) in thair further studies cm the 
interference with host"findina found that although fl. ont niracidia 
ccnnned preferentially the lighted half of parallel channola producing 
high infections con" target mails there, they effectively scanned the 
shaded end 11 the bright zone contained no enaile. 
I11ý ýý41ýýý 
1d re. A 
Q.,, 
) 
a. ntn nt of nirnc din in res no to lipht 0 
. fl fee nt intensi ies 
In this experiment the effeot of gravity w" eliminated and so the 
retiponeoß wero to the stimulus of the particular light intensity. The 
apparatus used was a tap-device, shown in Pig. 0, which consists of an 
a mm glass tap with two horizontal arms turned up at their ends. The 4=s 
can be connected and disconnected by turning the key of the tap through a 
right angle. A suspension of about 30 miracidia pipetted individually into 
10 ml of dechlorinated water was poured down one arm when the two arme 
were connected. Two other pieces of this tap device were provided with 
miracidia suspensions and the three were placed in sockets in a box, half 
of which could be blackened with a black cloth and the other half 
illuminated Fig. 9. After ten minutes the arms were disconnected and the 
ouspenaion in each arm was poured into a5 cm petri dish. The miracidia 
contained in each dish were counted after adding a few drops of Lugol's 
iodine to kill and r4stain them. 
Licht intensities ranging from 0 lumens/sq. ft (darkness) to 300 lumew/ 
oq. ft 'ore read from a. 1i, ht meter; light intensities beyond 300 lumens/ q. ft 
wero marked 300 aa the value was unknown. 
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Z&" '1'" "Vi" foot wt bw bartaomisa disßribsiion 
of a maoi dsa vnaw m1fam t11 ticn. 
Ap- Ilw" rogioas of 1tap device foz stw%ring 
dietribation of aireaoldia u td+er d&feMt 
tntswities of light. 
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"Fables 16 and 17 show the horizontal distribution of airacidia under 
uniform and different light intensities respectively. 
.c uaonit Under uniform illumination ;. &manaoni miracidia 
distributed 
themselves equally between the two arrms. Under different light intensities 
against darkness the oiracidia congregated in the illuminated arts, the 
difference being highly significant (i < 0, ß0l). Even where the difference 
between light and darkness was only 10 lumens/eq. ft Sj in*neoni mireoidia 
detected this difference and congregated in the illuminated half. In 
experiment act 9 of Table 17 I. there one arm was slightly brighter than 
the other arm (arm Aw 22 lumens/eq. tt, arm Baa lumtens/sq, ft). S, 1000mi 
miracidia wore able to differentiate between the light intensities and 
congregated in the relatively brighter arm. 
S. hast tebiarý. s In uniform illumination of 25.60 lumen/sq. ft 
19. hg9gnJobiga niracidia distributed themselves equally between the 
two 
eras (P ranged from 0.14 to 0.91). There was no significant difference 
betvaen the number of rairaaidia recovered from the two area (P > 0.65) 
when one gras under light intensity 25 lumens/aq. ft and the other in darkness. 
This sugUesta that haeeatobium miracidie were unable to distinguish a 
low light intensity of 25 lumens/sq. ft from darkness. At light intensities 
above 50 lumens/sq. ft versus darkness, however,, , 
tobium miraoidia 
congregated in the darkened arm. Table 16 II. shows the light intensities at 
which experiments were carried out, the number of dracidia recovered from 
each are and the significance of the difference between the distributions. 
In these ezperimento gravity had been eliminated and thoreforo 
responso was purely for light and its intonsity. 
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S* ranooni miracidia were positively hototaotio and responded to light 
inten3itiee an low as 10 lumen/sq. ft while S haematobiun miracidis were 
indifferent to weak light intensity of 25 lumens/sq. ft but were negatively 
phototactio to light intensities above 50.60 lumens/eq. ft. 
TAM-16 
Horizontal distribution of (I) 8,, erns and 
(ix) : º. haei atobiwn Diraoidla in a tap device 
under uniform illumination 
Exp. Light 
cot* Arm Intonnity 
icnaerw/eq. ft 
No. of Distribution 
miracidia of miracidia 
recovered in s 
from arme #A 
Tenperaturo 
P and Age of 
ziraoidia 
t1a 20-50 39 46.4 ) 0.51 23°0 
b 45 53.6 ) N. S. 1i hours old 
2a 20-50 45 51.1 ) 0.03 23.50C 
b 43 48.9 ) Rose 1fr holm old 
3s 20-50 35 40.9 ) 0.08 2300 
b 51 59.3 ) N. s. 1 hour old 
IY 1 25.. 60 45 50.6 0,691 230C 
b 44 49.4 L. Ur hours old 
2a 25-60 52 57.0 0.14 23*5'DC 
b 33 42.2 N. 9. I hour old 
3a 25-60 49 52.1 0.69 23.5CC 
b 45 47.9 U. S. 1 hour old 
* Each ®et conoista of 3 r®plioatee 
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PABL 
Horizontal distribution of (I) S. marsoni and 
(II) : 99, haema obium miracidia in a tap device 
under different light intensities 
Exp. Light No. of ,A Temperature 
eet* Arse Intensity ciiracidia Distribution P and Age of 
iwnems/eq. ft recovered of miracidia ©iracidia 
from area in arms 
1 a 10 107 91,4 } 0.001 23°C 
b 0 13 8.6) 8 i hours 
2 a 25 89 98.9 ) 0.001 23°C 
b 0 1 1.1 ß 1 hour 
3 23 Be 96: 7 ) 0.001 2i°C 
b 0 3 3.3 S 1 hour 
4 a 130 57 83.0 0.001 23°C 
b 0 11 16.2) 8 Ij hours 
5 a 200 37 78.7 0.001 23.5°C 
b 0 10 
) 
21.3 S 1-2 hours 
6 a 200 54 81.0 ) 0.001 23.5°C 
b 0 12 18.2) 1 1-2 hours 
7 a 300++ 6ý} 80.0 0.001 23.5°C 
b 0 16 20.0 
) 
S 11 hours 




1, . hours 
9 a 22 65 69.1 00001 23°C 
b 8 29 30.9 
) 
S 1i hours 
ZI 1 a 25 42 52.5 0.65 23 0 
b 0 38 47.5 
; 
U es* 1 hour 
2 a 50 19 25.7 ) 0.001 23°C 
b 0 55 74.3 2 i hour 
3 a 60 21 31.3 0.01 2 °C 
b 0 46 60.7 
) 
s 1 hours 
4 a 200 30 36.1 ) 0.02 23°C b 0 53 63.9 S 1 hour 
5 a 200 30 33*7 O 1 4 b 0 9 5 66.3 ) S 1 hour 
6 a b 200 1 ) 1. 5 4 00 43 7 7 hour 1 
* Each aet consists of 3 replicates 
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b, 212 ve oal dISIXib o mi ac ed st in their t tic 
_a _, agotaotiýas, nsee 
The method of Chernin and Donavan (1962) gras used with slight 
modifications. 
Four 100 ml graduated measuring cylinders were illuminated in four 
different wars (Fig. 10). 
Cylinder 1 was completely illuminated 
Cylinder 2 had top 3 cm illuminated 
Cylinder 3 had bottom 3 cm illuminated 
Cylinder 4 wac completely blackefed. 
About 200 or 140 active miracidia (uaually about. 1 hour old) were pipetted 
into each cylinder containing 90 al of dechlorinated Water. Uore water was 
added to the 140 ml mark on the cylinder. (ILiracidial density was 
therefore 2 or 1/cc). The pieces of cloth covering the cylinders were 
secured with eellotape and a 60 watt lamp was placed about 1 foot MAY 
producing an average illumination of 120 lumen%geft. on the cylinders. 
By means of a rubber teat on a 10 ml graduated pipettes 6 gal samples were 
taken from the top and bottom 3 am of each cylinder. The miracidia in the 
samples were killed and stained with a few drops of Lugolle iodine and 
counted under the dissecting microscope, Three samples were taken over a 
period of about 6 hours for each sot of experiments. 
In preliminary studies samples were te1en from the top and bottom of 
completely Illuminated cylinders containing PS__ }®oni, and S_haat biw 
miracidia. Table 10 shows that in the sampling covering 6 hours about 
60-70% of the S. iansoni miracidia were at the top while about 30.40% were 
at the bottom. This is an indication of positive phototaxie and negative 
geotaxis with a significantly higher proportion at the top (P-< 0.0001). 
The situation was reversed in the ease of J, haen tobium where over 96% were 







10. i 100 nl »umrim «MUMM i). l 'mod in 
1. c 1ete]7 illaýEaýºied. 
a. i17. ýtiawºted. 
3. ! onto illaiatha ted. 
r(. c cmlete1T dmo&. 
P= ilr4l pipette. 
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a positive geotaxis. t'o find out the extent to which each of the taxes 
(phototaxis and geotasie) was influencing the behaviour of the miracidia, 
a further investigation was carried out by selectively playing one factor 
against the other. Tables 19 and 20 show the samples of S. manaoni and 
S. heamatobium miraaidia from the top and bottom of cylinders illuminated 
in four different ways. 
, V: 18 
Samplee of S. oanen and _ haamatob iug miracidia from 
the top and bottom of completely illuminated cylinders 
Sampling 
EXPO time 








I 19 4 0 26 
3 13 9 1 45 
Total 32 13 1 71 
% Distribution 71.1 2009 1.4 98.6 
1 16 9 1 30 
23 17 4 1 27 
6 12 13 1 22 
Total 45 26 3 79 
% Distribution 63.4 36.6 3.7 96.3 
1 10 3 0 20 
34 12 5 0 23 
6 4 3 2 8 
Total 26 11 2 59 
% Distribution 70.3 29.7 3.3 96.7 
[4 
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;. msnsonis In cylinders 1 and 2 which had light at the top 57 to 73% of 
34, eansonj miracidia stayed at the top while 27 to OA stayed at the bottom. 
In cylinder 3 where the bottom was illuminated the distribution of miracidia 
was reversed; 31-43% stayed in the dankness at the top while 57 to 6954 
concentrated in the light at the bottom. In the completely darkened cylinder 
the distribution was uniform (almost 50 to 50). ý9s mansont sairacidia therefore 
showed positive phototaxie but an indifference towards gravity. They dived 
to the bottom of the cylinder along with gravity in order to be in light. 
In nature the negative geotaxis is concomitant with positive phototaxis and 
S. mansoni miracidia in responding positively to light were at the name time 
responding negatively to gravity. There was no significant difference 
between the distribution of mana2ni miracidia in cylinders 1 and 2 
(i. e. those with illumination at the top) (P a 0.56). The distribution 
of idracidia in cylinders 2 and 3 (lighted at the top and lighted at the 
bottom respectively) is remarkable since one seems to be an exact reversal 
of the other; 621 at the illuminated top and 33% at the darkened bottom as 
against 61% at the illuminated bottom and 3 at the darkened top. Within 
the 6j hour period of sampling there did not seem to be any observable 
effect of age on the distribution of airacidia in the cylinders. It was 
observed during the course of the experiments that niracidia moved constantly 
up and down the middle of the completely illuminated cylinder. S. hr matobium 
niracidia behaved differently from t.. mrtneoni miraoidia. In cylinders 1 and 
2 an average of 5f, stayed at the top while about 95% concentrated at the bottom. 
In the cylinder illuminated at the bottom about 60r% of the niracidia con" 
centrated in the relative darkness at the top leaving about 40% in the bottom 
light. It was observed that when the black cloth covering the top of the 
3rd cylinder was temporarily drawn down B. hgematobý miracidia streamed 
into the relative shade in the middle of the cylinder. 
In tho completely blackened cylinder, 4, over 8tß% of the miracidia 
Bteyad at the Lotto®t . lo gier 20'o ©tgod at the top. 
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cro vw no ni tt icttat c3iffcr+ o botweeu the dißtrib tion of utraoidi i 
in tho fixt, cocond oz -A c lin4ox but a vcry h4jl y o±c ificcnt 
Jiff oo oxiatoä botuec tho djotribmtion of mi. r ci Ua in cy2. i ro 2 cnä 3 
(P< 0.0001). 
TA T. r 19 
G. aaploO of Fn -Mi 
I ciäia rca the top cad bottci of 
ag11 erg t t! n^t c -In Emir Cliff ermt wfivv 
In Cc latoly TOP Bottom Cc lotOy 
;, r t j' i3 1111 Stoa l1 Mna 2 tv 
, ..... da* - .,. 
B02 130-298 . 2m DO UMI Im EgLtm. =-- bum 
t1 14 5 24 5 1 0 24 2 
3 13 11 15 9 4 13 13 15 
51 1.0 a 6 13 6 12 5 32 
?t1 32 24 45 27 11 25 42 49 
14 574 42.9 62.5 37.5 30.6 69.4 36.2 53.0 
22 18 10 26 13 a 19 16 6 
4 10 15 12 11 15 3.4 8 0 
6 30 7 15 12 17 20 20 17 
Total 66 32 53 36 40 53 44 31 
50' 67.3 32.7 59.5 40.5 43.0 57.0 56.7 4193 
32 9 0 13 3 7 17 5 3 
4 3 4 10 6 2 3 6 a 
d 2 3 4 4 2 5 5 
Tates. 16 6 26 13 13 22 1.6 16 
54 72.7 27.3 66.7 53.3 37.1 62.9 50.0 5000 
'Total of 
c orica 64.8 35.2 6200 38.0 39.0 61.0 5140 49.0 
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L ,. 20 
Samples of S haw tobium miracidia from the top and bottom 
of cylinders illumiaated in four different ware. 



































Total % of 
aerioa 
4.8 95.2 6.5 93.5 59.7 40.3 12.4 87.6 
Completely 
illum inated 





















































c. The effect of light and shade (darkness) on the scanning capacity 
of S. mensoni and S. haeuatobius miracidia 
In this study two intensities of light (about 130 lumens/sq. ft and 
52 lumens/sq. ft) and darkness (or deep shade) were employed. A rectangular 
plastic vessel 55 x 40 x 30 cm ass filled with dechlorinated water. One 
half of the vessel was covered with a black cloth leaving the other half 
illuminated with a 100 watt lamp such that the illumination at the surface 
of the water was about 130 or 52 lumens/sq. ft. A snail bag containing 
10 snails was placed in the vessel inmediately below the light and another 
bog of snails placed on the opposite side in the darkness (shade). Dative 
miracidia in the ratio of 10/snail were released at the junction of the 
light and darkness (shade). Exposure was over 3-6 hours. 
Table 21 shows infections produced in 8, rfeifferi und R. (P.; Rioboeue 
by :> ja_nsoni and So ha ma. qbium miracidia respectively. 
P. an tf f9fi/Srrn so is High infection rates ranging from 70.100'+ 
occurred among snails in both the illuminated and the blackened halves of 
the vensel. fiere gras no cignifioant difference between Infections in 
the illuminated (130 and 52 lumens/sq. ft) and blackened (0 lumens/eq. ft) 
halves (P>0.79). Using different intensities of illumination in the 
lighted half did not influence the ccanning capacity of the miracidia. 
f9. rm oni miracidta therefore scanned both the lighted and the blackened 
halver, of the vausel effectively. 
P. O. ) aiobo8us/S2 hae tobiums : he numbers of snails involved here 
were ea311 but there was a tendency for more miracidia to go into the shade 
at the bottom of the veusel to infect target suaile= 69.2% (9/13) and 
26.7% (4/15) infection occurred In the blackened and illuminated halves 
reep©ctively. 
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-LV 
The infections in (I) D. ofoifferi and (II) 8, (P. ) globoe e 
ensile confined at the bottom of a vessel with one-half 
illuminated and the other half blackened. Kiracidia aste 
released at junction of the light and darkness 
Light No. of Temperature and 
Expo intensity snails No& infected Infeotion ace of niracidis 
lumens/eq. ft exposes No* survivin rate in hours 
I. 1 130 10 7/10 70.0 230C 
0 10 6/9 75.0 1* 
2 130 10 8/9 88.9 2500 
0 10 6/6 100.0 1 
3 130 10 819 88.9 25°C 
0 10 9/9 100.0 1 
4 52 10 9/10 90.0 23°C 
0 10 6/8 75.0 11 
5 55 10 10/10 100; 0 26°C 
0 10 9/10 90.0 
I2.1 52 10 1/6 16.7 24°C 
0 10 3/6 50.0 1 
2 50 10 3/9 33.3 25°0 
o 10 6/7 85.7 1u 
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C aEeq 
In the "tap device" which allowed distribution in the horizontal plane 
only, both 0, nmmnsoni and hnematob um distributed themeelvee equally 
between the two arms under uniform illumination, ehen the intensity of 
light was acried between the two, arms $. mensoni miracidia showed a strong 
positive pbototaxiss a significantly higher proportion detecting and 
congregating in light intensities as low as 10 luzsens/sq, it. as agsinet 
darkness. This behaviour is in contrast to that shown by fl.,,, heenuatobiuar 
miracidia which could not distinguish between light intensity of 25 lumens/ 
eq* fto and darkness; they however showed a significant negative phototaxte 
at higher intensities of light against darkness. Chernin and Donavan (1962) 
and Wen (1962) found that over 66w of MMsoni s miraoidia congregated in the 
illwainated portion of a test apparatus. Soinnte (Takahashi et all 1961) 
also showed positive phototasis which was not affected by light intensities 
of 100 lax at temperatures up to 2800 but at light intensities above 2000 lux 
and at temperatures above 18CC negative phototexis occurred. In the present 
studies the point at which a reversal of positive response to light by 
inanqont, might have occurred was not reached at the highest intensity 
used (300' lode/eq. ft). 
In the vertical distribution of mirecidia carried out in the 100 al 
graduated cylinders illuminated in four different ways, the influence of 
light van tested against that of gravity. S. maneoni miraoidia showed 
positive phototaxie and were indifferent towards gravity; 60«-70% of them 
congregated in the illuminated area whether this was at the top or bottom 
of the cylinder. This indifference to gravity was clearly demonstrated in 
the completely darkened cylinder where the mlracidie distributed themselves 
equally between the top and bottom. lea (1962) using : 4., ni miraoidia 
from Eaot Africa came to the same conclusion. Chernin et al (1962) reported 
that the Puerto Rican strain of !j sansoni congregated at the top in all 
6 
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cylinders with a slight increase in number at the illuminated bottom of one 
cylinder. Be hhaematob m miracidia however showed a strong positive geotaxis, 
over 80f. of them congregating at the bottom of the completely darkened 
cylinder. They showed a marked negative response to light which was 
demonstrated in the cylinder illuminated at the bottom; about 555,, of the 
mirsoidia congregated in the darkened top. Negative photota=is and 
positive geotaxis have been reported among a number of -, haeaatobim 
strains. Wright (1962a) reported the remarkable behaviour of s. haematobium 
atraoidia of Iraqi origin which remained at the bottom of the urine glass in 
which the were hatched even after the first passage through hers. 
Recently 'ajdi (1972) also reported the strong positive geotaxis of a strain 
of S. bium from the Sumer region of Iraq which produced high 
infections among 1.,. trvnoatae at the bottom of water columns 1a tall. 
Shift (1969) found a Rhodesian strain of 13. heematobium to be negatively 
phototactio. 
Cherain and Ferstein (1969) found that $. MADaMl miracidia scanned 
preferentially the illuminated half of parallel channels producing high 
infection ratest but if the bright zone contained no snails the ©iracidia 
eoanned the shaded end. Shift"(1969) found that the . haamatobium wirecidis 
preferred the shade at the bottom of an outside pond producing high infection 
rates among confined B. (P. ) alobosus. The results obtained in the 
rectangular vessel in the present stuä. y showed that the S. %wooni scanned 
equally effectively both the illuminated and darkened halves but that the 
stob airacidia scanned more effectively the shaded bottom of the 
vessel. It may be inferred therefore that B. vfeifferi at different depths 
have an equal chance of becoming infected since S. maneoni mireoidia tend to 
distribute themselves uniformly along the vertical plane; 
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VobF C)F MATER 
Introduction 
The observed positive geotaxis of some echietosome miracidia and the 
recovory of naturally infected onaiis from considerable depths pones the 
question of the effect of depth on the scanning capacity of echistoaome 
niracidia. 
Tebbe (l962) dredged infected B. GhoAnoayhaln from depths of over 
2 metres (6 ft) from the southern shore of Lake Victoria, McClelland and 
Jordan (1962) in their study of achistosomiseis in the Bukoba Province on 
Lake victoria concluded that the transmission taking place in the body of 
the lake was through infected B. ghoanomohala. Prentice, Coles and Panesar 
(1910) dredged naturally infected fl. choanopj a1n from depths of 2-3 metres 
(about 10 ft) from the northern shore of Lake Victoria. Although it is not 
known at what levels the snails got infected ltagendents (1972 personal 
communication) believes they were infected in the immediate area where they 
were collected because she obsorvod that there irr no appreciable movement 
of PyChan, _Aom 
in the lake. 
In the laboratory, experimental evidence indicates that snails become 
infected at varyinrj depths and that depth does not aeon to be any barrier to 
host location and infection by sohiatoaomemiraoidia. Chernin and Dunavan 
(1962) confined B, gab individually at 2,10 and 20 ca depths in 100 ml 
cylinders and provided them with a single miracidium each. They obtained 
infection rates which did not differ significantly among the three depths 
indicating that water column up to 20 am in height did not constitute 
a barrier to host location and infection by S. mana ni miracidia. In another 
set of experiments in a large tank, 9_r sýani airsoidia dived to a depth of 
33 om to reach and infect confined snails. Upatham (1971 and 1972, personal 
communication) in his studie3 on the influence of water depth on the infection 
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of ibt by So maneoni miracidia obtained 81.4' 
% and 3.5% infection 
rates at the surface and at 1.21 metres respectively at a 20 miraoidie/ 
snail level. In his studies infections in snails decreased gradually from 
the surface towards the bottom of the column when caged snails were placed 
either at all levels together or at one level at a time. Qajdi 
(1972) 
studied the behaviour of the miracidia of an Iraqi strain of r), haematobum 
in a glass column Im tall and 15 cm in diameter. : ho found that infection 
rates of 24%, 5G1 and 781 occurred among snails placed at the top, middle 
and bottom respectively. She observed that the miracidia rarely rose from 
the bottom of the container in which they hatched and obtained a very high 
infection rate (93.7) at the bottom and no infections at the surface when 
miracidia were released at the bottom of the cylinder. It was concluded 
therefore that the Iraqi strain of S. haematobiua was strongly positively 
geotactic. 
The present experiments were designed to study whether miracidia will 
locate and infect susceptible snails confined at the bottom of water 
columns 1m (3 feet) and 2m (6 feet) tall, 
bmp' 9 and Reaulit8 
a. IULgldia lease a© surface fa of of water 
Glass cylinders with a diameter of 5 cm and heights of 1m and 2a 
provided 3 ft and 6 ft depths of water respectively. Figure 11 ohms 
two columns 1m tall and one column 2m tall; the former have a capacity 
of 292 litres each and the latter 4.3 litres. Target snails were confined 
to the bottom of the water column in cylindrical bags measuring 7.5 x3 an 
made from 14 gauge nylon gauze. Up to 10 snails were put into a bag which 
was then sealed by sewing up the rim. After the temperature of the water 
had been checked to ensure it was between 23 and 28°O a prepared bag of 




Glass cylinders used to tit the lnflwme 
of depth on the infeatian oopooiiw of 
sobistoo=0 strroidia. 
A and C1 16 tall. 
s2 a* tali. 
At %ot s Of sack 473iM. is a man us 
oontsim's g mails. 
ABC 
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before the int aticn of direcidia. Active miraoi äla about 1 how c1a 
vote pipetted is the s do at 14/mil into 'a boaster of $oahloxina toa eater 
and the vwp+ ian nass ,tr vovxed on to the sw9wa of the vater coif m, 
After on e po por o4 at 3-$ bows the swais veri. v qtr A sßä tatnoa 
es doceribed to r MUtaria1o and Nothode". Ater each rpaiamt the 
cos' were ied, rinsed aud filled with clooh .o att+ä vater a8 
loft 
far 'at 1®aSt a ao before bow used again. 
a Table 22 above the infectic a produced in 
Is . ooufla at 
&ep# of Ia aß+ä 2a of unter. 'ectit@ =tos 
ranged fm 70-1ö0; 4 in tba Im co1u z ,M 60-100; % in the 2 st co1u i. shag 
. 3F)" vas DO eigniý`icnt lift e äatwa infecticua at the two clerptbe (P >0 
1P. oäot /. hamatobiMt Tatection produced in ý3. ýP. lc 
sboYn in Tb .o 23.3'n ction ratso tßä i 624-1=5' In the 3. t CO1U caº 
25.3.00; % in the 2ac avow The ovemll infection ratze at the two depths 
mcýnt tO Sam I O4 wd 03% for 1m and 2m ro pectivol, º. 
I. fl ats and s gWg2gj (t o Rican $Uvin) V=e t . WW 
s col 72. Z4 (13/10) aM 00.0% (oho) infootims asp 06t Iat 
2m 
, 
äagths r pestsva1 r. In preiiýiusºýr s tsý %wim 16 
and , 
p. ' M (Amem tmia strwz) infootion =tos or s7.5%, (50 7) 
X60*9; - (28/46) vare p+ at äv tha or im &IA 2n reopwtsvelro 
b* 1tt#id leaeei! i, 
_ 
ttýe middle of o Li r of 
Jl eeaomrl mcrioa of argai. tc vw designed to test uhather n. idia, 
rhea '1. +we8 in the via la of a a+olama, wou%d avim vp to the mufoo or 
dive clown to the 'bottom to infect confined cm 41 s. One bag of 1a 
droed to the bottom of a I. in colum of vater and mother bee of teile 
b=s up 3's'ß vnd*r the aoo. Active miroidia about =a k old wir 
goitlr releued in the iaiddle of the cola tv meam of a zz xowr gima be 
about 60 cri Im so , After 3-5 hours of expos ie the Flo vsre put into 
a"Ariu teaks aßä ß ºtý as atsosY described. 
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WJ JU 
The infections produced in I. oteifteri'confined at the bottom of 
water column* of 1a and 2a by fl. aeanßonJ ai raoidia introduced at 
the top of the columoi. 
Ezperiaont tlo6 of ®aaile No. infeot ,% Infection ''emperaturer no. exposed Ho. surviving rate at exposure 
10 Depth 
1 20 16/20 80.0 27 
2 20 16/19 84.2 27 
3 20 10/20 90.0 22 " 20 
4 10 7/10 70.0 20 
5 15 13/13 100.0 26 
". btal8 85 70/82 65"4 " 
2r Depth 
1 10 7/10 70.0 27 
2 10 5/6 03.3 27 
3 10 0/0 100.0 22 - 23 
4 10 6/10 ¬0.0 20 
5 10 9/10 90.0 26 
6 10 5/0 62.5 23 
7 10 0/9 88.9 23 
Totals 70 40/61 70.7 - 
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TABLE 
The infection produced in B. (P) lobneue confined at the bottom 
of water oolvmne of 1a and 2a bar Pg. hw= tobium airaoidie introduced 
at the top of the coiuun. 
Eicpariment dto. of snails No. -. 
Infected Infection Teaperature 
Doo exposed Hoe surviving rate at 3xpoeure 
C 
1m Depth 
1 10 5/8 6245 26 
2 8 3/4 75.0 22 - 28 
3 8 5/5 100.0 22 - 27 
4 12 6/8 75.0 27 
5 12 9/9 100.0 25 
6 10 6/7 85.7 25 
7 10 7/8 67,5 23 
Totals 70 41/49 63.7 
2© Depth 
1 10 6/6 100.0 26 
2 8 1/4 25.0 22 - 28 
3 10 7/9 7798 22 - 27 
4 8 4/5 ©0.0 27 
5 10 7/8 87.5 25 
6 10 6/6 X00.0 25 
7 6 4/4 100.0 27 
8 10 3/5` 60.0 28 
Totals 72 38/46 82.6 
ý- 
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Abe remito at tho la"oouono in t1o pl&oed at the mlkw+e + at 
is bow of 9,1 m colum of water are sbama in T019249 
: Th overall iu'woticn =too of W. % and ß0.4. S in 
onaUa ormfin of the top cma boftm of the ca van rocpoc iv w= h 
id the dift" oa botwom t ca io not mtnticticclly of ific t (P > 0.27). 
raci a of cs, 90L bad tbtr. foso distrib*ttad thg, vea oqu r 'tit as 
the top =ä bottm of the 1. a column. 
13"(P. ) riobocua/t, 
ý ýö 
1 t$ýtt £iUaueb the YCl "9 involvoil in tho f per t 
were awsºU a ýi nificaatl r high section =to oocurrc at te bottou t hm at 
the ton (P < 0.001). It rt for be bearr 4 that =at of i 
f s, Minsoidia ash to the bottom to Ica bier 3nractic*n 
un=g ocaaffindt s *ilc. Moro, . lo a cmvwUt miftm äi striboticn Off` 
. 1'80 +c ziireot a, ocOgt%ed 
in the coitn, S. ha tobiM mirociäia C3carly 
ovoä a pro£wmoo toi the bottom of the cols. 
t remIta of the agwriumto show omluaiv7 that t of 2a 
Imus no barricr to host Xoo UM bfr __Mani 
__ M8 '. g' 
1u mi 0,0141 a. 
me hisi, iUtOOtLOU rates, iflg hm 7968 , that ao=nvd at i to ,2a 
waro not Bi ficwntl7 atffcrnt In ci r %&i= (P > O. %) or 
ii1 oC vas (P > 0.00). A o1milar tr 3 tit obtaird with , 
r l-* MEWL (P. tt* striin) enafl. (Amha (2itn . utrmin) r 
the infection =tea renecting the euacaptibilit, r of the one. boat ratter 
then the oc g osgwity of the miraciaia. 
Mm L ilia were rd"sea In the middle of tb* 1t colt , tbw hvin 
the choice of diving to the bottcsa or svtmii ng VIP to roach tit Wie, 
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ecti (Z} . ºfoU'r, id (n) P. oziaom- conned at tho 
CU3 CO and bottai of Im wa=r coltm Vith ® tam the P« eýaat b tt tr idia ºoctivoly rel od In the co C) c OlUZ u o 1-0 
*perl=t No:: 'u muß -rvý. vt"" ng 
(no. exposed) ! nf ctton 1tato Tý 
täß' IýpOý'ur0 Cwft co ottoý svrfaao Dottcn 
s 
ý 2- BEMM& 
11 17/10 (20) 13/13 (16) 94.4 100.0 25.5 
2 19/19 (20) 17/20 (20) 100.0 05.0 26.0 
3 10/15 (16) 7113 (16) 66.7 53.0 23.0 
ommo 
Totalas 46A2 (56) 37/46 (52) sees 30.4 
sa-bM, 
Ito. N= 
II 1 2b !ß (o) 5%5 (o) 40.0 100.0 2500 
2 5'10 (10) 0/9 (10) 50.0 00.9 25.0 
(10) 7/i (10) 22.2 100.0 2600 
Totalas 9/24 (20) 20/21 (20) 57.5 95.2 
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'"º (1971-72, peami c ricwtostion) obtMna rQ . tit #ta1 
to acct a limit to tho depth to vhlch n NUM L, (st. oicº ctrin) mxr dive; 
tut cticu. rates of 81#414 aM 3.5S w wo produced in B. fillkajg at tho aarfao+ 
and at a depth of 1.21 m poeti y. The pxwent etudiea do nuot 'bc this 
cgt. Vajdi (1972) borcm, uei &. tg$$m mixwsd 
Obtains, bi Or infection crates in . to aca aua at the Uttom than at Oho top, 
som" i. th the omt findizp. 
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yx * tit tOV: % C_ 
ýr 
triiwýirwl 
T: zo : ia as für Lion in 3 itc tt o cbaut tho or foot of 
hy4rootatia ssuro ou the infectt o oupccity of schiotoso o u#. aacidf 
C=T lt a ýrý13 n, r Kaport 
(Primp 1972). Thora anq liouovcr, a. Pm 
ro oz' a on t+ offcgt 02 iarosous0 on =Zia o p13rl-t= cx1 r No in conx Octtc@ 
vtth top M nc*1 Of VOrtioca niGWA $a ixzbit of risize to the 
ourCacm at . rht az . eta : sue air in the ' imo 
(Ua ria 1,19531 Zni. ývAt-o 
, aa vM0, -wic, 1955; Un'd'o 1971). sow of the rr tc ere laum to 
cr 2O0-3i0 foot or xo ia 24 hours in roar once to a partio4i r licht 
int acts flthoudi Idboratory oz orironts (llcx rc. i3ainbrl. &o, 195,11 
uzt-J=08 Ond. Q , in, 1955) hmm &Yiogn that saa gl nktorio cninas cro 
c blo to d4toot oli ht ca Qo in b7d=tatic =Son= .&y, 
(1971) io of 
the apini that on aquatic aaiwi should fool no in offen cc Of pros 
proVZUA it hZa no cos spaor bubblo3 filled vit1-, air or c inaido it 
IIa Chla3 that P AWO ail licuida ro way sl fitly oo reaciblo, thO semi-fluid 
rotaplcn of tho hod c and t! ra floxible o tic art contracts cn3 
vor' a ptly' un3r the .: t t yx eauro1 tbuo tho mim l on hay* a met 
dolt=to etn oo and r c1 o the finoab ravo onts Just ca voll In t 
dept is nour the curtace. 
nao Ora, USUB9 
t_ 3 In tha ]. alýoratox7 it vW not practiodblo to V%%Auc0 ter 
cvowma as toll as 5tw noi'1aor it po3aiblo to cmfino acidiA 
to part1manr depth in a calk, so a, c1 cn tha doggy in 
iio gxosauro t uivalont to a aaith of 5 notroe (16t ft) of water 
Pro w»1« Tho a , ps tus tta upon the priucipla that vator it ot ost 
inoorap oßuibli and that on y prQ at Q ozrte on it is t=nanittod OC UB 17 
In aU t attq*s (smith, 1961) cad the fast that watt r cad W=vr, 
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i=3saibl1.11 a &*d c4vrnt ,; e 
is tba 1c: r specttia ¬ vif of 
t Z'C2217 vlAc1 mkou it a cowmdent sulst a to tort tGith. 
12 oha thc3 c,,, np atus thich c istD or a rain cyliz rioc1 
tuba, r, capacity 170 ace with WO sie CX !D and C l, atfcct ocd to t 
bo* 2ha aide rB ist connoatod to a tap (b) thigh ia uaodl to cq ise 
tho p*-Oaaura In tho cyotW With that of the at aph re. Tho othaar axe C 
with a t1catio tuba ott chod c:. rrios c. iunnol; the pracoul-0 in tho 
ayatcm vas altorgd bb rai eiza or io oririj the 1m1 of tur f in it. 
'ith tiro kayg b, pied to tiro atcocphoro äoablorinatod =t= po°urod 
into criindcr A to fill the c utot, zur j prc vicua1 va shad vith 
teach . orin. tod eater, vas pourod doua tho f'zno1 Go that tho b8a of tho 
+cyli or 0 filled up to shout 2.5 c (I inch)* rater vc diep1=0d 
fron A cnd 13 ru the uystoz %ma chocked for air bubbloo bj tapes at 
the Jmcttonn, oMrocicll, y the boo of tho rain cr1indlcx, 
iuz uppas tua timt pzop a to test tho 3 luanco or ivtx atatic 
prCzztuo on tho infootivo catty of rii sick, Thin £yvC ri'Dd 
outintv. : In the First oorioo pre: ;a . ppliorl CC the 
t 3. ac . dia aid c =n to ethor Cora period of tlse, but in the uoota tot 
p=aauzo ca app1i on the ciracidia alono o3 and 5-hovr porioc's trd 
thm ct . 1s ere oxosea to the t irz oiiiu to tent their infectivity. 
Tcb1o 25 aha the xsltttionehi botuccn hoicht of t orcunr or4 dopth of eater. 
tý4 h ixifl -icö t do rta ouro 0º .i rcidia r. c! g nail t ýat2. r 
A circul r dbc, aN out fi the 14o r1ou ccuws 9 fitted into 
c ttnnor IL to Pr of thorn iýroo f . lit ; on to the rcury. About ') ml of 
to i1i 3r mf. fro= A end 10 or 2COcl t DAt1 º tovO drop . into it. 
A pc aiau of bbout 1-hour o3 rhacidia pipattod in tho ztio at 
10/ur. aii , poured an to the ß. 1s czd roam c. ocblorinutod =tar v$ 
c=cdg t hind A to the bxiz. TaD b tr,. t disccmuoctod j, = m t' 







1^ tsuliro appamtus. 
fe min c Lon rioa1 tube. 
so disc of 14 n+laa um» 
B. aid. 4206 
ttp loan . qua isl ng prwtsosre ýn too , ºtoýt 
with that of em I1 -1- . 
C. aide am with plaatio tube attachm! 
OObuising suawo. 
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t t1 aowtued so that no air bubblon vOro t=gpea uudor it. he 
Vreasuro it 'tue o,; rsto than c ain eqt iizod to that of the at ospharo 
onc'3 tho 1ove1 of rwreusy in 0 =a noted on the c=ph choot pied, 
bohind it. This WOO PrO3 W? o Coro# vquiv ont to that at tO aurAiOO of 
vator« The prop i1 o in the bystoa ist diaogr nootoa gain fivo t ha 
atnonphovo crud tCtv isod vnti1 the wry l owl tn&toaix)d the 
rorluired taoure on it Vag oie oa up tichtly. The pressure Gxert0d 
by the difforonoo in hoiiht of : ui them treacrittedoqualiy in 
all dirootiono in the eater due to the inco reeeibllity of the latter. 
There van ßz10 a control set of apparatus in usioh prerau ro =a equal 
to that of the attospharo, i. e. proessara as at the r. irfwo of aator" M6,39 
S MIM 25 Shams tho ra1atiozu p bot º the 
haicht of Dorcu ry oacl depth of gyrator 
not Of rime y I)dmtb of pater tin 







Tho oxpooure vas over a poriod of 3-5 üoura rater ich snails adze put 
IMO a . um tea tad t intairod c, silroa r doacribod. 
saber 2 and 27 4bcr, tho infootic that ocouxs d darn B. ff, ýc 
i 
cna 3. ; &I r bolu r vcxyi lav+O. a oft, drostatic pro urb vtlh 
e, ý,. n.. _ and. . 
ht tobiun z tracidia xoapdativor. 
P. gp. Irglg-Lg j. l o, MMA e Th+ e hit h ini ooticn rates 
main i1raa 
O46 ©utar vtOr pressures as at ewef to depth 2.9 U. but in oot1 c 
r taa 4=06d Di ific tt at tagt 3.6 mo tma below (F<ö. (x i). 
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3s pmm" iuº in on. 
ßont o1 , Left, INIAaz' atioýbýorio pa es s. 
'laut opt, Right, md paew equal to *at 
at 5.0 so dapth. 
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l8 '' 
footltA1 dtm$ :, a 13. feifrerl äy S. =awl ids xciäia Säer 
rd tt tic pmnu*os equ vajEjt' to the CLOpths inaou d 
Depth of vator (in catroa) 
R 
Do* 0 2.0 209 306 5.0 
1 15/10 (20) 
2 9/9 (10) 0/9 (10) 
3 10/100o) 9/10 (10) 
4 9/10(10) 10/10 (10) 
5 9/10(10) 9/9 (10) 
6 7/10(10) 3/9 (10) 
7 0/10(10) 9/10 (10) 5/10 00) 
0 9/10(10) 4/10 (10) 4/10 (10) 
9 0/6 (10) 9/10 (10) 
10 10/10 (10) 6/10 (10) 
11 % (10) 6/9 (10) 
Tot u$69/7ß(E30) 42/47 (50) 20/29 (30) 20/37 (40) 23/39 (40) 
H= 
Xntc, cttca 08«5 09.4 96e6 54.1 59.0 Rate 
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infootions prO c in (fl r1ob2ja by . aarý obit tir ilia 
undCr h statio prosouurreo equivalent to the clop o indicated 
pth of water (in bctroa) 
tao* 0 21.0 2.9 3.6 
1 5/6 (6) 2/4 (6) 3/4 (6) 
4/4 (10) 4/7 (10) 
3 5/5 (10) 6/9 (10) 2/7 (10) 
4 3/4 (6) 4/6 (6) 
5 5/6 (10) 2/9 (10) 
6 7/9 (10) 7/0 (10) 6/10 (10) 
7 6/7 (10) Ox (10) 4/0 (10) 
Tot3lß126/31 (42) 22/23 (42) 21/30 (36) 14/34 (40) 
Man 
Intaot. on 33.9 76.6 70.0 41.2 
Uato 
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Tio overall infection rata at the walacso pur z lVditc r by differont 
f-m- thODO at doj; 1 3,6 to (p sº 04001) 1d 5.0 ra" (1'CCý. C7ij r 
The : uoUou in infection rato at deptbe 3.6 xi azrd belog may be 
attributo3 to as observed retraction of t of tho *oft body of the 
r ail zto ito $hall durind tho tpplioati on of auch hiCh prosouwroso 
1 bo hossaatobiu º: Infoation zatea of 70-©3 occurxoil 
amp snaile ezposecl to pre uxos to of the surface to a depth of 2.9 r. 
While there era no vignifiocz t dif xo betwon infootiorie at the 
curface a at a depth of 2.9 n (0.9 ; <i°<o. 2o) these was a $ißhly 
oignifiorantt diffe oe b® st infeotica at the surföd and at a dopth 
of 3.6 M. (<<0. C01). Uore too# as ocsourred in D. fgifff i, it vms 
oboo ved that the snails had W ithdra a cost of their soft bodies into 
thoir ohalla, pa; r3au2arl7 at a depth of 3.6 as 
b«2 11 of bE4Mtatij-323M! M ffi idia a1 
In W1 oe: a is .o' ropUcaa of the appa=tus v9z'8 uaod. The 
Vo1uuo of tuba d only 14.5 ml. The F: ocoauro rrae tho ooz as tb&t 
O oribod for the first series axoapt ºt here there taro no mmils in 
tuba Al to prooeure a rtoä tart ti . äia alone. Active airaoiaia 
put into cylinder Ap more water added r the atop; ter pu *ä in 
fi%lAys 'The roQ'utred proseurs vus azerted for a period of 3 or 5 hour 
for aiob the ti roci s ro , refer d into petri dis es o fiho 
1i.. idly 'Or* ozc nod Cra=p uad ri discoCtinß DtiCr aoop@ for the 
dogroo of activity cM than ou plied vith smile at a ratio of 1/10 
alraci t. 'EKDOOU" van for on ave a'T'« period of 3 hours after 1rhio i 
=x iiX rº Put into aqucrium rind z tainoä to doacribod ua ar 
'" terjaj, o 4r4 Methods'. 
It VW abse d, during the aaPP1404ti0ft Of presse th4t MiMCM& 
in 0.71inder A behaved in the oy under different l drostatio 
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prowuroc as hay did in tbo 100 cl za=urin c r3indera. .r racy oi 
13ir cidia oro fatly at tho top ui. th Cu evoaa distribution down to the 
bottom. Läoot of t ho _ l1r biu nit cidia on the other haM 
concoutratoc3 at the bottom . tip a &iarp docliao in nu=bs aboWt 
c 
a Ay af ca =U-widla at tho top* ikon data wul©r dinc, oc 
uiara3cor mit ci 1i3 did not e hibit c: v ill oftects f rc the C-pplioä 
pro? O a at a dopth of 5.0 M. 
Tho rocultc of infaction3 in on oa c1 to $prcwouro-t tO1' 
taiz csi r73 to ghat fl in Tab1o 23 cz4 296 
ß +ýif`farilý?. rnnonil ___ 
flies iufoction stoat r, - in; trom 73"3 - 
1OQ' occurroa at tha t rOO dopt stuc1ioa. 'ho IWdrostatio prose -=W 
at 3-4 =4 54 depth* for 3 hours did not affect the infectivity of the 
mir,, "cýiaia =il anon aftor 5 hour, ixt 5.0 in depth no n=-. o ttirccidia 
varo capcaio of pros ucinn h&th infoctic in enaiI. 
loboru 0h ýatcabi Irý£oatia prcý. u ä by Q. he ob 
n#. ra oici .a in I3. 
(r "Ii obaeuo uaor different bydrootatio prooauroe vorn 
also high caul thozo x no signifioant differenoo bot a, the infeativitq 
of alvaoidia caintoinod at proeswreo M14valont to that at the ourface 
d at r'1pthho of 3*6 c u4 narr (1 º 0.31) ,* then pro n=a equivalent 
to a dopth of 5.0 z, =erteil on . tit bium r iraci4ia for 5 hours 
tlzoir infooti'rity aas i ffeoted, the infection rate of 73.7' boira of 
the ore order c that at the ourfe,, 91.7iß (t2 u 163731 p>0"30). 
The nu betu involved, thou"h , ]. 1,, CIVO a true iMication of the fact 
that b 1roctatio proacuro has no influence on the infootive capacity of 
nibietoa acita. 
uni :^ Ono 
Tllo x'QDult3 ut oxperiamta chat cloarl7 that pressure has no 
offoot toa the miro cidia tech tore obaorvo 3 to bobavo in a cannr sici at 




octio pro& oo i in n: fso ri IV at M. 4gwA 
t 3x«; c-idi t v£to c ppa an tho latter bvdrntatic 
poouux oqui t to thtopic 1UozLted 
NO i-, -Ni -4 11, 
Dtx of vator in z»ts i 
apiýýc ö 3"G 5f0 in ß 
ýCº 19/20 (20) 19/19 (20) 16/20 (20) 2500 
11/15 (15) 12/15 (15) 13/15 (15) 24.5 
14/15 (15) 14/15 (15) 13/15 (15) 26# 
mot W50 44/43 42/50 
% 'Qati A rate 04«D 9$67 a140 
00 a 
5 ho= 17/19 (co) *º 10/20 (20) 25 .ü 
13/15 (15) do 0/9 (10) 2G. O 
Tom O/äff 2G/ 9 
Info., ' ou to 08.2 O97 
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xi ci is a tor app1y: ' an tba Tattor 3 utatic pro aaure 
oLui n4ont to tto opt? ix . tci tod 
Period of Dopth of va ter is iatxaa 
a icctim 0 3.6 5.0 in 
3 ha= 14/15 (20) -º 11/15 (20) 26.0 
0/0 (12) 10/11 (12) Ow 26.5 
6/7 (10) 5/6 (10) 7/9 (12) 25.0 
6/7 (10) 5/5 (10) 26.0 
Totals 34%fi7 15/17 23/27 
4 zufa ti : to 91.9 W *2 0502 
5 hours 5/6 (10) - 5/7 (10) 26.0 
6/6 (10) ý. 9/12 (15) 26.5 
Total, 11/12 14/19 
if, Infoottt a =to 91.7 73 *7 
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ý. raýx at.,. ctäig mre pooit+avely photo' at%, rauet of tLei boinj 
aC o top and r at b positively Coot ctia Frith most c ilato 
at thud bottom* Infoctioae uzirsa niracidia previously ooqvsod to 
vary prosrnnvo for 3 =a 5 hours did not app(" to bo oiCnificant1y 
ci ootod cross uro; izlfootit voro as hitb as with rirwiau not 
treated untlor pr a. 
Tho be vio= of sraaila un .o high pr©saums romilto in äßt1 Qvo%uU 
=&mtian in infection rmto. The ixrfooti i at 3.6 a cM 5.0 n VoZU 
to ro variable, bc1n, 3 avgarontly dttpondont oU the availabi . ity of the 
soft bogy of to aril for Kotration by the air oidiý" 
ß, ^h4 oi4rzi =e agroc od by Ua (1971) xo, ardin tha ef 'eot of 
hydro3tatio procSuro M marine pt: t=io oaiacla clcio appears to 
applj to u rciE is rahich lk vo floxiblo cncl olrutio outer oovorint md 
b=* no airmprcc3 or poc1t$ in thozj t stro3 o3 due to Mb prvsanro 
at Groat doptha taro oc torbalcncod in tho ciracjdia aio1 thus ouior 
no ill offoot t. t iracidia ohoul8 thoroforo "btu aW. o to coon the 
envirar t tncffocto 3, by provniirc. 
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V116 -FºAR, Atl º iý "fir a 
t uoti 
In the 3zbomtory tiir tcidia md snails i oarifine in =11 
Vol =$ o Vater to a us the hi aot po tblo inrooticns c.. the 
ilo, But anon tinder tba cc 1ition that otfor =xit= opoort=ity 
for email .s racidtn interaction 10Op cuocooao do not al yo ooC1: r* 
veto cloco Coaftnotont$ thoroforo, door not altes roault in IA & 
ire oatto t" In nature onails boco e infootad in var4nn; u q=308 of 
tor c in from v =n actor holoc, poncds# bor ro r pito end etzoa 
to larno tor bodice ouch no Lio Victoria$ in: o Volta and the Diver 
i ilo. A1tbouh the cor coatrationu of nirooidia at xd ch Wootiona 
occur in such lar o bodies of vator not L-uan, laboratory infoctiore 
in incx inj volumes of rater ; ivy Indications of the ro. rk blo 
ocoruiin,,; CapWity of t ho oabintooor o miraoidla. In oztll circ acribod 
habitats whore thorn are little or no anvoa tho water =y be oti11 cA 
nixacidia ray have to travoroo ooneidomblo dimtancog by their oon 
c , in nativity to tho cubnorcod nax ie inaludiz oven the bottom 
vtwro Orail-t iraoidiax, interactions occur. in lorro t to bodice tit 
in rives ssr, tz ev©r, vater currento aad flow carry niraoidia 
1oria äistmoo* cmay i'ax the point of ontr'. 
Lbormtory studios have boon carried out to toot the oc ing 
car itr of =L=idia under vci jin condition of =ntu al pox'uion in 
Cu attempt to elucidate the h =igm of host location* some 
cuthore havo imsti atod the ofToct of difforant co ©ntmtic of 
r cidir, in small volu=o of v for on the infootion of n. nil®, end 
othoa t h4Vo invostiiatod the effect of die a1 of nnaix and Diraoidia 
in iZcacix ; ly 1ar r vole aoo of gyrator an the ability of the airacidiA 
to 100 ate and infect jai .e" Lho v©o©ols uiod rs n od rata 30 : t" 
C eck tubs to Ur Ga aquarium tanks end e fl outdoor panda. 
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5 atber : Schubort (1949) uponed lat, MM AnäivtäuaUr 
to ßs3,, 7,12 .t oz i nir i iaia in 3 ml of watox +ßu3, obtained 
a tivoxy 14  55i"54 7Q =d 851, "0 i 'ootion ratee, a pro rouivo 
iuax ýr in iflfCOUm =to with inor aoa in nr of tdrrocidia. 
Ute (1952) studied the offeotiv+ a of inaivj. a' c1' qgg =a vA 
auras of ,lb to g MA" by the . nfe stun ratoe a=na 
the ilx. 118 + öotd ile i vidually to 6 rJAMOislt in 2 MI of 
ter spare to 6 rirucidia per 10 tu cma 500 ml of vvtor. º 
The ro n_1 to he obt d in ttto yozn IndIcCtted that izAiyi ixcl 
infoatt yore rove off'eotivu the ooti t. in 1950 he 
obtaima cZf, far inaiviaua exposures &r A7 ad 6i faron on f.,,,, 322 
10 =1 rma 500 1 of water oa tiva *A simil= tr M of 4,3 
, azu1 Wo V= obt . in(Id for 1949 individual cna amwarva 
rooIGCttiolve 
Chorz n rid 1h r van 11962) ýxp a ý1 ýý : ta iºvsauýl v +t 
I and 5 zi cai dia in 1.5 n1 of goat and obt d4; orA 87J 
ßu£aatl , =to xw activelyr. Th. e eta : rota that zitkelo , Ein -i 
ni" ia saw . to iafoct 13.1,; brr iW , vt iaUy ply irrt 
vc: 003* rUX; IXZ i'o 2.5 *- 1326 cm ins r and ooAtct 
165-700 j. o irr , tpr. 7nfectic ar , to port SIM13 ar Ads to IOU al of 
watt (33- ) but thcxoa ter Ioo 3n in lar 
, ter volumoa 
(22.6!, ), * 
Thoy fo d that 2A oz r iraotüim versos' at 1caat 06 cm in a 
1c c Cq i= to , toot twat i1o. * 
tinoti (1964a) obsorvo that cxoc so in near of go I&. ' : 
mtr-"Cidia Tr= 4-5 to 0-9 Per ,, imducod GI czd 1 OO qi octions 
c. - , _& 
('. ) o is un ov©i! kMt ICY Yýý 1f  Yi 11, Oýý 
äc331011 d (1965) oxivood p )aap"a to vZ,, r na caa=t=tt ar 
ýf' 9 h^ý°.. ý obýz a is iý 1Yx1iý cl cnr3 +an+a, ý, to. 1r4tvf rýua1 
PDO' a =r0 czrri , out in 3u z 't" srpvcis; ij cant . niz 1t 5 
ümd 10 r iracic31a, in 4 ul of cat=* ii : CO & that U? .o no ianreotian 
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+ocurrad At I mimidii%saa4l ravel the ioätion =to into 
30. ' at 5z ir. Nc: icliýf awl IMI, to 4Q; ß at 10 t iracidia/snaf l 
level* 
In rrzMo I footio= 25 snails varm oxpoeo to varying aaacentrationa 
of tir oic in 5 1* cM 2D 1. of meter,, It vus found that infection 
rate iacraasaä. . th incrc o in density of tiracidiao Znfaatioaa 
in 
20 10 of gyrator liftend cUißhtlt I'VOM those carriod out in 51*- haaao 
even a fourfold i. noroa in Ya1UZIO did not , moult 
in a prop cod. 
roduction in 3affation at aU levels. 
Stiff (1960) also otudioa the abiUtyr of ai .Q9;.. iu a'C, abiu c 
( odcal n strain) ririoidia U lote rail ii not six lo fm virß 
: i.:. ý. ý... ý in c 3. ndrica1 v olD rz iantj fry 2,3-29 cm In 
O.. tc oter vita 0.5 cm dapth of rater. do farces that in opito of the 
ttisp=iV in ' Cºo1 ciao 'eher® to no mi, . firm cbwi.; v in o progorttc1 
of amai º in`catcä. (Infection vtos =nCed `= ' 7#5 - 46. i ). 
ho abi1ttv of miraaidiu to t rco lozj hoz'i onto1 dirQtcnooe to 
inioct t zet ß. 1s in lie= c; cxinel+ has be= imrost1 tod. by two 
authoro. Chcrn3n (1960) foci tb t B. tci nix. cilia roloaaod 
150 tan a=y from conf no . tarCot i. lac, r prod=4 , hick infaction 
ruto of Q ,o 
tiro hcrarz after roh o of climadia. , bam (1960) ¬ß. ßo 
found that 8. t ta tai nir, cidi . rcx' O%vr X95 cm in atiU vtor 
to izrfoct .P apbo' u ro ucirn; 11.1; Wootton =too no fauna 
that oVO s Tortor dimtct c infect =too toza hiGhOr. 
In Ulis Qtud;, r the acaxmiz j cc Dccitti' o&=, d go- y^. w=,,,,,, j bt 
tii under co ditioms of lno iz ; zütu 3. dijperaicn vas tasted In 
vo alo of dif%xent sizes* ,o typet Of dieperoton ions co stdo od: 
(a) + 1t poxicn in imroaeim vole a of v for 
(b) c pcrot Or incx irz 2ir1soutal dirot Oogg. 
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.: to 2 farina! 
oLt of tt t- r. it2 di gRio. ia iz Y 414 lb a 'n X2L &RgE22mw UzLog gg 
Vater on ce ccanjma caps city of 3. a oT4 rind t -=-r 
tobiu12 
1rz ilia 
Tho dii'fa t v033a3. s ußod read f= 3" x 1" ar. Axi tm tubes 
coutalnih 5 ml off' aatcr to a fibre clasa ato=04 t=lc 00 z 64 z 40 
act mich hold OVur 240 litsos of tester. Tables 30 and 3$ ehoi the 
wasolu weds, t otr dimmsions, tbo volus of vater t oontaimdr 
tlio roou ,t zt MIX-... Oidlzl deneitg und tbo Infecti=8 that occurred in 
VICOO The döpth of later in the 3$ zI tubo3 the potri diaboa cnä 
tho aqu z tc1 e van about i +n. Active r irocic' is In the ratio of 
10/oaail vºre pipotfied into tlu opooir tubc petri diohos card 
aqu ri= tcz le and the appropriato for or analln s drops into 
t ou, The snails ttzugr free to vo aro ,. in t %o plaot4. o cnd 
fibzo g1cs tzau : %1o acre put into base mA placed at the bottcz 
at one and and tho cir . oidia were released on to t ho eia o the 
vaor at the omouito end. ow=e vas over a period of 3.5 ho=p 
after gatCh the onaS, ls voro rauovod end - 
rota. as al=q dosaribed. 
rv1 o la, ootica= that oco=Toci cozy foif f o! l cu4 Dj (p* lob cz 
in tho v ric vosods c zo cot out in Tab1Q5 30 amt 31 . 
t OIE ri rt t üneoti m rates hijh c ic3 s , oa fray O36. ß.. 
97. C in the u Uer v r1 s kilo in tho pL*tio xßä fibre Claw t 
infootion =too v oro 72.1 acu3 62.5 rerh'ýoctivo1y* Infoctiorlß In the 
c aUor veocola two consistently hich, tho lovost boixj 84. +D * ß. 1d 
in ootioza in tho fibre c leas Unk for :t 1o r ; od from 2G. 7"94,1%. 
In tau ratio t nk t4o tihoot or-tic u rate 10W (17/17) but in 
cnotbor oporimt only 43"ß, i, infootic oocurrol, 
3"(x. ) P1obot , 
/, 3. linanatobjuu, Tho hihost ovoral2 infaotim rata of w Mýrwýwwwiw. w. ywýrý 
04, 't ocourro 1 in tho petrl asi-on Uo iziocti in the "oº tuboa, 
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LIB 
Zn ootl prod oad in 
r irrciaia in inovoaeina 
S. f si 1aß ß, aagmA 
der yoluwa water 
vocoa1 3Deoi mit Petri-di&2es Aqu3ri Plaatio rib= clue 
tubes tam tak otor r tazk 
ni iofla 5ý 2 10 Dia. 9 o dia 24 on Ilia 5524WO ß0b6 an 
volme Of 501 40 cl 400 =I 701 2401 
eater 
M-mbor /16 (or 1o e) 6.10 10-20 ta-20 
vo ac1 
ti=-idial 2*0 1,05 0 25 1* ý ý4 Q+ ý 
amity/ O or xal per cl pýr ý1 l pý p+ýr lo or /Ys 
rx. p, i i 7/0 (10) 5/5 (6) 7/7 (0) 7/16 (10) 
2 21/25 (25) 23/24 (24) 9/9 (10) 40 
3 12/13 (15) 00 00 25/35140) 
4- 12/12 (12) s* _ 16/17 (10) 
5 6/7 (10) op 11/13' 14) 17/17 (20) 4/15 (113) 
Totz 1Bs 46/53 (60) 40/41 (42) 27/29 (32) 49/60 (70) 20/32 (36) 
* fOOttOU 06.0 97.6 93.1 72.1 62.5 rat0 
'I oii1(rt . dpneti a ! to& of u xccidia par =it vol=e; sal or litro. 
'°1' 12 last .a trnku yore ueod, + aeh with 20 anciio« 
*** 2 $waarium tmlko vero mod, o ach with 7 3.1Q.. 
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vow 1 
If t1ana prt 8ucod in ' º1obot u by 110 hlzr' tobst 
z ivotdix In incre:, afrz 1 ,; o volumes of mater 
V03861 specimen rotri i of brlu si= p1 ta 1'ibra c1aos 
tubog UMIC y Dtc=co t Mk 
. býR? +F71 4Mý 
ýý x 1" Niue 
9 
Lt3 
Gi 24 c dia 5WDx30 00%6440 cm 
cm 
V101v0 at 501 
Vafior 40 til 400 61 70 1. C1 1. 
IIurbs r Of 
MIDJ . D/ 16 (or lot) G.. i0 10.20 10-20 vessol 
Uirt o. 
danatt * 2. O/z. 1.5/Al 0.15-0-625 1.4.293 0.42 0.0.4 
/r1 ar /is per ml pur 1. par 1. 
s 5Ap. too /6 (3) ON on, 6/6 (10) 3/7 (10) 
2 3/3 (5) -º W 3/5 (10) 
3 9/14 (15) I- I- 5/6 (10) 5/7 (10) 
4 9/11 (12) 40 7/12 (15) 5/10 (10) 
5 ýº 8/ß (12) 7/10 (12) "" 40 
6 0/9 (12) 4/6 (6) -- 0/15 (20) 
7 6/1ü (12) 9/12 (12) - 
! ato1 31/42 (52) 21/25 (30) 16/22 (24) 21/29 (45) 21/39 (50) 
tiara 73.0 04.0 72,7 72.4 53.8 rate 
cidtc. t Mit. 7 No* of Kaidia per uzýi vo1 o3 




Lt41rium tout =a t ho plastic tt axo vary simi1c r (73,0,72.7 Cnd 
72.4 roa ttvo1 t') v fare too, at in fl. fº tho S. 'ootim* 
ero u forlg bicb in the ara1lor v seel. e. The aiffox' mca bet=on 
infootioz in the plastic tom- cnd those In the fibro class tank was net, 
of it icct at 51, t level (> 0.10) ßlthoucýh the ml: oidial. äonatti ao 
`eroa about tx 'oil. 
Xn eotiofla cot . Efetffeci and It(PS) 4 obo, au in t tic 
CzA tibo tWkS Vert is the 9280 oraO 53.0 -º 7a,. 'ß% , wich iicateo 
that s. nýxz ors . rzd go h tob, itt tmt ooictia 'arc oq t opablo of 
ac r ir. cuoh : lam. volu t of . ter for their 19o; to. 
b Mha off of o ho t- rr^ . to o loo 3. rt ro i1 
- g2A_. 
liarizantcl distanco on tlio pEOLM r-a--: L! Z ar 1&--= 
+Cnü tl3. racic 
", Dort 2tu fiba or plaatio c ttoriz j trapezoii in crow-coottcz 
( urlma 0.5 =a 7.0 x 40 c death) IWO JO ned. tojetb, 4r to GiVO 
tho roquirocl l th of troy ; h, Tho =Adm of 5. l u (113 ft) u4oa v 
^' up of thron 1.7 a (or 6 ft) cuttoriree joined ana to end. 
I)cchlor1 tec1 water of to raturo 24-213°C pro poured into the tro- 
uup to about 2 cr do h (about 1 litroa) . Snails Taro cc 'inorä; vtthin 
30º40 azi at, one o. -r3 of the tr rach IV W=s of a 14 Cauca n r]. cu caU28 
a== u cou ie zi=c . dia pipottoa in the ratio of 1Q/, sail 
roi obi at tho o'er cr4. Tho roou MmAratoc1 with a oeiltx 
tito `luoro c at lei honco ii3uztian an the tTOUGh =c xmif s 
=pO u0 OVr a pariah of 5 hours rzttor rrbich t anaila ßc3 
r avOa Cu3 t intwiuoä L alraad7 cloacr boä rn r V. tor31a and lºctl 
T3bla 32 oho cGtior a that occu `voll in or tffqA tz 
iltips) bg at c1=e=t hori tat dt t moo tf, the point of 
loO30 of s rýi mi t ha o=, tßbw, M rnoidia rospeotivo . 
4 ýý, 
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Tappt" Mtit rc«j Di Vf'O. ffb _ cM 
i#, 
_ 
Us) PI; 2922 OO : thtod ixt 
äfffo nt QistLmca8 ZVE7 fron tho Point of intro1ucticxc of 
and r. tinsrtatobi, , 
ri=oidia rOHpcativa17 
in p1 do c! z nO1a 
mar harionto1 distozoos ifl vGtVO 
1.1 -1#4 2. O. '2,3 3.6-4,0 4.9- 5.1 
201 10/16 (20), 20/25 (2; ) 5/9 (10) 1/14 (15) - 
13/15 (15) 19/23 (25) 14/22 (25) 9/32 (32) 
10/10 (10) 13/20 (20) '20/27 (30) 16/26 (30) 
16/19 (20) .. w .. 
Toto1iI 49/60 (65) 52/60 (70) 39/50 (65) f72 (77) 
iz oc icra 8767 'ilta 76.5 67.2 3661 
9/13 (15) 5/14 (10) 7/0 (10) 6/17 (20) 
12/13 (20) 7/11 (15) V14 (20) 3/10 (10) 
7/10 (10) .... I. 
Toto1us 20/36 (45) 12/25 (33) 14/2 (30) 11/25 (so) 
I'f octtcn 
71.8 40.0 63.6 44.0 
IoV1tcc te5 et the iii rer t dist.. noen .t not run ooneurmntly 
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Do giffez1/ nga Infection rates declined with the 1wrorce 
in Maw distaaoo covored by Utmidiu to reach cones enali.. 
An inreatiaa rate of 8i. 61 produced'! is snails I. 1 1.4 m uvwp 
wIiilo 35.1fß infection oacurxdd c=na er^ u Sol t crap'. Thor* taa 
little variation in the irfeationo at 1,61«2.3 n ii. h ;r od f 
6. 
,t 
(lo/IG) to 1OQ 10/10), ile infections at 5o1 f , erica rim 
7.1.61.5, 
. 
Týý The haersatobiuaa Infection rates deolinea Vith increao 
in linear distance covered by the rircLoit is to roams anvil . The drop 
in tufooticn rate ct n diata: sco of 2. Ou 2. ý ra in not easily ox 3. zinoä, 
but this aq bo due to the smell twrnb©r's involved. 
Altho i not mich i por oe can be sttaohpºä to the simi1c city Of 
inf©ction ratoa in 'B. ßfeifed, ans " P) o osiiß, the results show 
cloarly that both s. tvM. j anß cM 20 h9Mrttabit i traoidia by their on 
sei nt aotivitg in still vat= ruaobhrzt infoat their hosts placed 
an for ßt y as 5#1 n (10 ft). Other fhatore that are not ima . odiatoiy 
obvious ray be in operation to produce the naarkgd vrjaticnac in infection 
cnoa; omaiie at a considorm. 'ble diet ä Iým the couroe of niraciaiaw 
CQnolusýtýs 
Tha disporiAtact of 10 Dix cid f An il in vessels of 3ncroas ina 
volume of vator producod mirmcidia1. dweltios (mi ccitlio/unit volume, 
ro/nl or ao/1) rn1 frost , _,, 0/n1 to 
0.15-0,25/0, in tha n ller 
voogolS aid 1.4.2. O/litre to O. 42-O. 64/litre in then lc r; er vaooolo. 
Tho rouultG of tbo infeoUcn eho o$ that for both 13. vfoi. ffori cM 
p. (p lobos wsc the Petri ctt hoe px*oviaod the moot fotrourablo snril- 
OidiC1 interaction reaultir in very hilt infootion =tos. On t ho 
X018 infooticg a in the * for veaoola ions conoiatent2 h! while th"a 
{ lux or vowels I notuatgd aC , roat" doai. Tba . oarfr v088e10 
juvolvcd coVerina ho? i mtal distanoo or 50-7 oc =a vcrti©ai di8t moon 
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ct 30-45 em but, the infeoti, rm ratee producod In 2*- pffiffa i end 
? 3. (F+. ) gIgbg" wozD not $ignii'icimtI, i di r`ont Indio4'hij that 
r yS and U. w ýý ur haoi atobi* r =cIdia at 'hose =LrwiMin. 4 sitio iuo r 
vorn of xi11y capable of rock zt3 `ooh their boots# 
horn tit a .. dual ßa11 in 1n . acs ti ro to with iucreae of 
horizontal distance botweon to t i. le and point of a. tracianl 
introduction in both B. 
,! 
fei ;fort end B4. )p loboM. The lcnaoet 
dictonca studies'! (5: 1 ri) =a tzavornod tw niracidfa ist in ootivo condition 
cud prodncod infocti«t =too rloac, to tose at shorter distanooo. 
Cho=in (1960) cad Shift (1; ä60) ortet that q. m oa 3 and pi tbittz 
cir idia covead 1.5 n and 4.0 nr opectivoly to infect tarot c ls. 
Upath= (1971.1972, Personal co==1ction) found that 1nfeotic =to 
doom ood With inaroaaG in diet a and that gs oni ai=oidia 
locatcd and infooted snails situated 7.5 n car in a field sito. 
Uircaidia . ro Imam to *trim at about 2.0 oea (Chornin at al,, 1952; 
Davenport et cl, r 19621 and the probe t studios) c dd at this rate can 
theoretically cover 74 n in on hour,, lt is thorafore not muTriabl., ' 
t. t niracidia cover 5.1 n to roach and infoct *arGet snails vlUiln the 
ozos 2xo porioal of 5 hours. 
10 1 
nil . 0- 84221F. 14 QF PL E at! = "7ST" 
Introigol. l i 
IntormoUato ^il hosts of oohistoos o rarely fcun4 in 
rapidly f1oth g water with avez'aGo velocities in c=ooo of 30-35 4000 
(apprac to1y 1.1 ft/coo) since the ails a" ua blo to tatntain their 
hold oven on ihrs smooth curt , ooe auch us cc Toto or atone. At ouch 3 
Hoer rats ciix it to eu rrfioaa 9 fJLCult cod More no When ourft ooe 
an loose cM shiftin much an silt cM loan. Under ouch coaaditio is the 
G. ijo are first in obilizod and then dialoQQod (i.: oJndn, 1970). 
Piold obzorvations fron variouo + oic aroca confirm this off. 
Yn'cost Africa Tulinna cpocice us fly ]4. vo in etatic ry vato 
(IcL-eal pates, inramp pooht borrm pits otc. ) but tio3e that live In 
atro=a bzwo bran obßor od to profs stro s with s]utji ob currant end 
rm y bottCa, and aooac 1 Gtreoa that br e into maidual pooIe dnr 
too dry $oaam (D3. roklook czd Thoapaci, 19241 Goz$o"1, Davy 1 VOCOtOns 
1934; Gar or, 19521 IC u11ou h and co, 19541 sm. thorn, 19561 
mCulloli, 1957,19621 O bariro, 1971). In rzat Af'x . ca both ulIMA 
end I3 W-l-slrxria aPooioe are found in pe==nt and seas= l ca'GO=OWMt* 
uad irrigation aggtomG voro flare to Dlu ish cnd are abaont ''roc ffot- 
fo Birk; otroa t auch Ca thoaO from bil ie (f msfo 1,1948; UaClollmdr 19571 
ll darn, Gobbo and Us=al, 1953; Izobbo and jag email 1950; 'obbot 1962b4 
Taeo 3. clo, 1962; tTobbo and jort1m, 1966), & ' 1litxn cnd rnmtar (1960) 
found that : =g end Dia ! aria DV*cicD in Khartow cad Blue Ililo 
provinces in tso Sud=, profarrod alovor ru=irj =ter and that I. trunaatue 
bottor abb to trithßt=d modarrtol7 faster x, nniaC, vator then tim 
ot'hvr o ecioe. 
In the prim,, =7 =ale of E=t there water vo1octtiee arc hi & onang 
aro abaaatf Sm c-: c can-al vhcxe tizo avoraje rata of flag tas 3Ga9 c/ccc 
vrith oro of 12.0 c 
%oo to 77.8 cri/ooo t: ero pro no Be tz atuo but 
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am* aanuile were collected from a canal vhare the flow =to ww tl r 
(6.5 c*sw) (Drano, Uairstan aad De-wood, -1966). T O7 fou4d that smite 
were partiOUlarly abnnduat In oiUor canals drwtne who= the flow area 
ont3c, Watson (1957) w0d t&4 MALM ap ios in Iraq coi4d not sta ä 
violent uLtor =vo to inoludin pU flow cod c2wwoo in water l 1. 
TZ North Faltern brazil X. , glabmtAt the 3ntoxrodiote boat oz il Of 
r oni Uth in teat ra iratorcaur oe o: ' noder to f. c rate (8 a. a, 
1962). 
In oll theas habitats a taut flow rate io k== to be inimical 
COpocially during periods of heavy iminx :ä floods carry with them 
doitro= large no=berm of savl* lo ins ton dofiat# eo+clioe in il 
rorilatiova-P In fact thip footor rims account for Vido Bacawl 
fluctuatias in the, dimity of onril pop ationss (UoCuUou ä cud Duke, 1954) 
StrozC l'-' waves in 1. - rs 991POCU14 a, the shoves are steep and 
devoid of vecotation and to a loser extant turbulence c also detri ntal 
to 'l13 but aq=tia vagetatioa =y welter WMJU iraz the cu.., rat ßnä 
bccl vator o 28 such en COWS and ihoics fora favourable living areas in 
faut-lotring vtrec a (I alaorzaao, 1967v lie in, 1970). 
The rate of now from the edge to tcentre of the butt e,, i. o, p the 
porip1 oml vo3ocity, is as i, oft raot= for tun is That disio4os size 
ana41a. 1e boa (1962) Gsaoulatod the poriiho=l yoloo .tr in a. chw znol 
of pasaboUi c ors-Saation and fdm& thin to be eqwa to ý +t t h* 
vc1oai on the luutor surface in the o Daure line, 
WWtuxaliy LUf Ctod manila hb nn solsotet Tres ßa7 vateraoursor 
=d jrritatiofl cm le idiexa the flow rate was moderately bow. Malve= 
at L1 (1950) collsoted : nfcatod ulk xpac#. ft fi= rivax and stmt in 
Tag d,: ntriat of Tuzkr; z (T , x=Ia). T .o 
(1962) CO M4 tbat 
t. t"1.7, ý of over iß#000 . >foiff, collect d i`rozi a river twa two stra 
in Eat wa: a Safaate3 with a or t t. t 5.4; of the D; tj gdgMA 





In nat z lei iiiiOO 
ba 
b. (P") WdQ811ü9 OyoLd. u Qßlloctd ftom "1terr slowly flowing et o 
W O. 0 v$ of pods c«u, Othd by V027 goat y 910VIM wator`o, Do COUAi3 X'6ä` 
this E naU to be art . soo USAY 1'tv01`_De i+oo . Him and ! U11er (1966) 
roaotdod a c=drmm oer¢&riai iafocti«i rate of 133 trc*a & *(pt) _obo 
aolieotod fr slow flowing atroato in ' cetera nigeria* 
In too lab)=tOZ7 fl. o ; vator aVatoca b vo boon devised to 3tU4 
thio meChnnisZ iavolVO4 in dost location. bfr stoacca rdraci .a in 
different flow zaton of water, 'Cobb* (1966) devised a flo, it water 
ssat In ihich he exposed cgod _. ex 
iaaº 
... Sgi , 
f, to di. fforont 
cc contr ti0Zs of as tz inLoid a In water f2oving at velocities of 
between 0.5 and 3.5 ft/sea (15 cud 105 or/ , c). Vbon the uit oidisi 
Impel we 25/anmil cad above* biah Infection rates were obtained at all 
rater velocities cad high infection ratet were still obtained at low 
c sýairliai concentrations between 0.5 c 1.5 ft/sea (15 and 45 cm/aoo)i 
awn at exposures of about Ic irac iditu/sr i1 throe =s only a sliGht 
roduction in infection rates. 
shift (1960) exposed . bo, m in m caboßton trog ;h to 
s. hr atobit miracidia at 10f,, ui1 level at water volocities 7.5 =, d 
15 /ago. The snails vare free to move within two 14 gu; o nylon screens 
I metro apart. A vary low . atootion rate of 
6.7 was obtained at wator 
velocity of 7.5 oa/seo and no Infections occurred ranz snails +r nosed to 
mirMacidia in cater flovinn at 15 cq/, rc. Then a wooden weir was placed 
in the trouch tliis bola back the water* produced turbulence and resulted 
is a cox od reduction in velocity; and in this condition 39.6% in notion 
rat© ans proc1ucod in the exposed snsi. g. 
ctobbo cr4 Jues (1969, porson aommmicaticm) exposed 5. (V. ),,, IIpbcr 
to 9. Moi tobi, m rsiraoidia at 20/0n41 loyal at a ter flow =to of 
1cc /ooc (0.33 ft/ooo) in a plaatio trou h of d for 7.5 cm (3 incu(w). 
The 1e wvod f=elt' in tho tZowji crul a hiC iufeotion rat© Of 39* 
(3i/79) vas obt . 
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Upatham (1971-1972# personal o icztia: ) ea cod =4 suspended 
1 bor toi bred 31* t 1r b In Btr*=$ 
MOM D O$) for 24 bouzv tm 
with a flow rate of 10 cq/coc (0,34 ft/800) obtcinä infection rate of 
3.94;: =06 1699 Wurvivi ; eai]vs in one eporinont an ection ra 
of 9. O2 vorn praduoad in 440 mit dli with ea ootiratod niraci dia inooulation 
lava of 1-4/anail. Uc infectio m ocourrod, at ter velocities above 
12, º5 =r/"a (0.42 Ft/coo). 
T:: rbulace a= bo conoi! oroa to be a disturbance in a wator'bo4, an 
obstraction in tho uniforms floor of =tar or rovoment by , ve aotim in 
ati11 eater. A voir or atonco placed c1orj Cho, courso of a staoocº 
produooa turbu1o co, than rotor f rn "roan a haiebt into a container 
bolov the diot", bcnco areatod is turbulonco, tbo air bubble pro hood by 
ran airotono in c3 C 1uariuu t= k sots up turrbulonco, ao plccod in a 
t ""* of 8103y florins mater + tea turbulonnco c==d it. The effect 
of turbulence ca tho ac:. ink op itv of ooäi to o ai, raoic l not 
been touted and thorn ara no omits for turbuloacoe Steiff (1960) bowmr 
attributed infootions atitma '(p. ) riobosua to the pxoaonc r of ai mir in 
a trou h tith vatar at a f1om tnta of 15 crýlaeQ which producoü edäy flow 
ed turbu1onooo 
MTjif. 8. and r Ult 
A. fniff©ri cad 1+ 1 ¬r mpo#e4 to . atobi 
ri idia tivo c for flg! d at va locitto . 
The flag cater c to 1t The fla4 w3ter eato i, airi1nr to the 
ode doocribod by r, ebbo(19E6), ottsicted of four co po te" (F3gi Wo 
It lrzr6 cylindrical stor¬ja ttmk « Eft. 
A MII head tk Ut« 
The trou "" So 




AL "IS fovi sg rat*x device ("Vile Rw ") . bowdug 
Ste - Ito: 'w ti[. 
no - bead *wk  
!. - $-ýsps6 txo =do v1 at P. P. C. g tterlw. 
i. - aspirator bottle holdIM 5 litrss d-021 Masted 
meter oontssn4ve sixmid's. 
ý. - prob otcr ftx an top of bard to** 
10p 
she i= Mcr inddoa otorem tu* (70 a 45 cm dia) in a plutio 
barrel Of 130 litras (40 a11ons) aop¬ city. It r filled iith Up iat®r 
iticti qua c]loved to dachiasiruate over 4 period of at least 10 d yi. 
(it provided onotgh vttor for the ci'* hour period of expCBtre). 
Tko oxLt head hak (25 x 25 x 25 one of mppr .c , talg 13 "-5 litrog 
{3 Cn32ana) c oil 109 A"" t . adtat r 'below the atoms tent. d 
canatcnt load of vatcr ramme saiatainod Iy 1atiaj t hp mt (If vator 
e ateriiaa fzt Us rotor. tats a -. A t hl) zouut 1evin into t%o tm E2. 
The tap of the bead tank carzciod a Btx tnr t&ioh helped to mlntala 
a eat vo1Lm of di. l9*Arc0. 
Tho trough 'tit o 'Gutted of 3 ptec t of rAVISY P. V"O, º OuttE : Mx 
of 74 o (3 inch") dta tox join" to fart an 3 a1rnp ºd trouh with a 
total South of 880 c (29 toot),, Tatkir oatorud into the px+aar3'1 on 
of than trough troy the amll heart t and ran into a oink at the diet 
and. Ta Class nvpirator bottle, As placed 50 on vvV fron the proadsfal 
and of th©, trough: contained about 5 litres of doahlarinatod i for and 
acidic pipettod at 20 or º/snail la oio It t fitted with a 
bott= tap and an air-inlet,, vdr beint introduced throuah as cuter rubber 
oo oben with air bubbles pass up from the base to umtato the 
cir3oidial was sions thus mtntain a Unifes distribution* In 
eddition, the aspirator fregnontly Givon a yentlo ehakinC to help 
distribute the n raoidia evenly tb ova out the v ter. The asirator 
;$ dlatOd to äiupax$Q iurzcidts over a period of about one hour. 
The rate of flow of the cater oaloulatea by float tiny b . -als of 
yolYstyV e1A 104 tsar r t*r and tirsi n them mr, known distacm in an three 
Channels of he troujh. Th. rat* of flair van varied by etteriza the 
t , ls cri I ncl1 T tit Of *aah 1 th zmd by the count of eater entoriza 
the trauh. 
tyy. fo= hours beforo an esst the room Vag h+ ta4 Bo that 
Later toqýerature ma bo ea 21 ond 26'ßc, 1rater E. taxi into VIS 
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troU to iot it suffioiontl7, tb*n o snails Vero distributed in the 
channels,. Man t2a snails hc. attached tho e1voa to the ourtaoe of the 
troves the water vc. a turnoll on, at first Gradually end thou the pros 
increased until they r+ quianad r to of floe s Lttainod, º In order to 
prevent dia1od oä maila boir t hod into the overflow sink i4-rC e 
Mlon goroon$ were placed is the ciddlo of the second +ch ºl and towarw 
the and of the third ch=el. (It ras noticed that the pxosonoo of the 
nylon Coro ro3ultod in ra tali blo a notion in the rates of flow of 
water). 
I sure continued for a period of about one hour c1urix.,, v which a 
oonatcft head of tter was raizxtnir ad in the hoac1 tank end tho niraoidia in 
do respirator bottle yore oast tly oheo ä tor am di atribution. Snails 
Coro left in the trough for a further period of about 2 hour, with only a 
trickle of water rwmtnj through the trau » itt+ r the two hours Ales 
vori± ro . ovod mid icintnir # cap al= de eribadi 
Duritj tho ox oriaonts it vras obeorwed that 1. (P. ) na. obocuo wore ware 
CLpwblo of raint. ; inir thoz oolvee in the trougs that . , foiffori. 
Cos oqu tly at tho low flora-=too of 4-5 oifooo cnä 7-10 oof0oo 0n17 the 
ecreea tam tho end of the tim ch=m1 se unod for p. ) Zo1 z. 
i1o for B vfeiffori tho two corems sro used for aU flow =too 
{i. a. 4-5 c to 25 cv/ooo). 
''h3 reeultß of imfoctioa8 produoed in !, ,,, R, tiff,  anä 
I lobos 
by r;. Manaani Lad S+ hawntobitt r it cilia in ter of var, iti flogt =too 
v= aha in Table 33" 
I. y£aiff®ri/$. t onirr Uigh iafootion rates o 65. rnä 60. ßß 'ixe 
gxociuood is B. ufeiffQri Qt fZc r rates of 4-5 coic and 7.10 %aoc 
rpOctiveay. Thora M en infection rate of 49. O at than floe rate of 
12-15 cc/sea but no infection at 20.25 roc and above. There no 
*: Cnificont difference bot on infection rates at flair rates of 4.5 =/goo 
rnä 7.10 c=/aoa {r > 0.61} aal t,; i09e a 4-5 04000 cnd 12-15 cM/r: cc (' >;: i. 14). 
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22mm 
Infoctioaa Xsoduco4 in D. yfoiSfcrl . a. 
(P. ) g lab+aeus 
'i ,. can o cM .h mttobie cir cic 
is roo tivwly 
In wa'cr of var7lb ,, 
foe r"stca 
Rota of $l r of tor in on/soß 4 
-10 
14 1,5 20"25 25 
ý. foi foriJ 17/23(25) 19/26(30) 10/32(33) 0/26(30) 
. nerzcn3 10/13(21) 1/25(27) 6/17(21) 0/33(33) 0/23(30) 
Tctiors 
27/41 31/5 24/49 019 0/20 
rate 65,0 6009 49*0 0.0 000 
... J .. ne - toblt. M-. 5/13(20) O/43(45) 0/15(10) 0/13(24) 
0/15(20) 0/14(13) 2o/30(39) 0/14(21) 
7/20(24) 10/15(29) 0/0 (15) 
9/21(30) 
Total 
nootic ma 20/4¬3 30/72 29/74 0/32 
I Infeotian 
s . to 
41.7 5"«B 39.2 0.0 
ii418. ßop1icatos of Va37ir, fl or =to$ did 32ot x= 04a= rent1r. 
I 11 
M- (2.1 ýlobosna/E3. h matobium: At the flow rates of 4-º5 = /coo ash, 7-10 cm%eoq 
infection =too of 4l. S ur4 52.0rrspootivoly oocid =ona m. (P. ) 1212SM. 
, 101 At the flow rate of 12-15 cm/soc them van a total infection =to of 39.2 
bat thero ua at deal of vartzb3. lity in infcctio that rand Jýmm zciro 
to . Ti=* v', a ! cirnificit difference botveen infection rata at tho 
flay rato3 of 4-5 co/coo 12-15 on/Soo (I > 0.78) and thoco of 7.10 o /soc 
cad 12-15 colecc (r > 0.10). Itere too, an in g ifftatt, tlwro vo: ro no 
infections at tho harr rato of 20-25 c%sa. 
b. ßo3 at S3h fci£feri to :. 
____i 
mixwiäia is t-arb l=t 
and uti21 vaterr 
Production of ttarbulcncce Turb 1cnca vas produced bfr a battcz ' poverod 
i=d tatirre which was sippedintoarcctancul. ar plastic t (50 : 40 x 30 cm) 
ooataintzwj & chlorinated vat= of temperature between 23 enA 28°C (Fig. 15). 
Me blades of te "stirr wore tbout 10 ca fron the bottom of the t=tc. 
A baS of onalla me placed In the tank iasmediate]y below the etirrcr, and 
another bag of imai2a van placed at the oppocito aid about 40 0m '. 
fio stirrer (mowing at 250 rovs/min in air, but a little slovcr In vater) 
wo owitcbed on and created tu bule=e at one en of the piaotio to k. 
lroah1 batched miracidia pipotted in the ratio of 10/anv lU =o rolor. cQd 
is the centre of the tan?:. t rposuro gras for a period of, 2 hours, after 
vhich the caails vero tt ntained as already described. 
Only S. p%ifsei and , Eaci werd used in 
this aQcrimmt. 010 
romzlts of tho iafoctiaar produced are ehowa in Table 34. 
male a7. awst all tho =418 in the q" 2O turbid e" OW of tho tos vex 
infected (infection rate 96-M e cu17 about 7 of those is the UturbulaaooU 
end of the t=i% becano infoctod. In ans a rinnt, tho otirror stopped 
for about 15 niste cftor the first hour of exposure, and thtc mrpla 
the infection of two out of ten malls at thin eta. 'h=a vas 










r4 r. MOD Lia. tus used for dotaminirC the influamo of 
tatawco on the infective csWitV of Co tX Ct 
L idias 
Bag containing Bag containing 
snails in snails in 




Infoatiarud in elf erl tit " z»r i i_ is a tc: * pith t E; IIC® d i' . 'tur tit oopo3i' on c 
, is 
I lo* TUrbbulQnce Ito "Aurb 1onoo fi r ms 
1 0/9 10/10 2 ,0 
2 2/10* 9/10 25,0 
0/10 10/10 27.0 
Total 
Ifl OCtima 2/29 29/30 
;" infuotic i 
=to b+9 96r7 
ý' F3ti ror *toppod far about 1 mine after the fit hour 
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cc ntuztutonooo cr4 "no-turb ice" (''<O. OOD1) en the cc lr4 
ca; aciV or ß. azoni tiv-,. *idia4 
teils voxy h1ch infoOti. e ºt ooaarzod at flow rate. of 4-7 o/ 
and 12-15 c %o in both I. rfeitfer ßaä L(Ps) z4obosi na eotiOM 
ow="d at the flow rates of 20-25 c 'oeo oad . boner is either iii. 
There van no o1anifloant diffevenoo b on infooti rates producad 
in tbo two snail *joc oe at 12-15 0o/ß (P>O. a3). ßawever at the 
floe rate of 12-15 ca/Sea the presence of the soroon any have reduced 
the effoativO flow In the tr ho anfl tbozefo" aUavod iii-ntracidia 
ccmt, ýct. At the Slow rate of 20-25 =/noo t above the mosswe of 
screens did not inarosse the chazioes of t. i-atra idta interaction. 
other verge have obtain xopults ich cr quite olosoly with theca 
in the peat st y Shift (1960) Obtained a low Infcctica =to At 
t flaw rata of 7.0 400o but no in 'eotiaas at 15 cr/oac# robbe cnd 
Jcz)s (1}a9$ personal c aaicati=a) obtained reasonably hiii infections 
in 13. (r. 1 i laboet at the flow rate of 10 404M 11pathaza (1971-72,, 
porocwl cc ioatica) obi infectious An p. º bt at the flow 
rate of 10 =/sea but none at 12.5 +n/soc. It appears that At the flog 
ratan toad 12-15 cu/sea infectious do not am= beam niracidia am 
boin(J s Mt aloes too, fast for , pa i'41 c irc cid a intaraotian to be poaeiblo. 
The rate of f lm of water is however a very Important factor in 
1=70aeint3 the ea anity, oapaoit of eah3, ýiosone it idiss t reoa the 
ponetrmtic1 Qud jz foction of the gall takos plw* in upprwidbly slower 
floging water than the ratoo Coasuz d. The hish infection rates 
obttaiAod by lobbe (1966) were probably as dosoribod, due to the stable 
oaa iiona in the mail as which provided submer od sites fcVOUX a3 
s zil"airaciaa interaoiion. 
I15 
The turbulence produced it the praont cx eri . it eapt the 
airacidin frcra tim tone +tä t uý ataaliy preire nt. d contact 
bot en viraoidia rod ans ilu. Shif'f (1960) however found that Wy 
flaw cud turbulence created favourable o . 
ditions for infections amoM 
r U. 1 raob'* Tmiydimco my the ro ore Banco infection by 
distributing Kaidia is the environa*nt but the larval ab iah 
it bocors #. nioical to snaU-td acidia interaction Is not knotn. 
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jglýýticn 
Cmli jbt is the natural source of ' t1tarm». vio1et =8Utioa, tome with 
otheac olootromaanctio wamro radiatioa . na xvlati" position of ux vi olot 
=aiation In the znm1e cpoctrtm is between the visible Ut mad C-TCVD# 
Table 35 story am* of i +o t aL&U=u and their vavei. wgths (cor $1od From 
Giese, 190, std Dobaon, 1963). 
TM 






1 54 2i 
2m 30M 
3000 3900 
Visible Iic bt 3900 - 70 
Ultra-violet rodsatims Of vavolwgft mborter t abaut 300O 1 (oibly 
wRvclawft asp 2500 2) gent in tho .t are abrc a by ozon up 
in the oarthlc ataoa hare before the q4 atiataý can reach the cur: Eco of the 
eau; th (Giese* 3,960; Dabs, 1$6O ). lii e the Mt Of Ujt , Vjo1ct 
radiatiau x'oechizg the earth varies ttoa=djng to the eat or ova rnd 
clouudc up in the atxare (zich ar v=7 tan dsy to d q), the radiation 
in or noar tho visible part of the cpects= wonj= oanatanb D= &V to äßy 
and ß ye. = to year (Dobson: 1963). l*t t . roto ee CMW= ul - 
violet radiat1os of IM9 wwrelseetba #; t *bout 3000 1 to 3900 1 (tho 
bocl mint or the viotble =Zo) a ocv __ Uy apt clam came atmao*ty 
Bova to 2300 1 (stiff, 1971). The most anoMetic az4 po&w Inj r 
%wolmgtho ax, tho short once t cI XWZQ be 2,000 va 3,000 to '! w 
1=2udjtýg the Dost +! O Cetic peak at 2537 1. U1 io1ot xaUatscn In tho 
cimli it 38, hrever, voll kum to have bLoloj. of ectae ( tho , 1955) 
Ii 7 
and indeed it has been observed that atrcte direct mmLtght fa11in on the 
surface 1&7ers of lakes, stream and vaterfa11e producao varyiM dues of 
di4iafecticn by xedaaiag bacterial populations (stiff* 1971). 
A common artificial courco of ultra-violet sruliation in recent times is 
the mercury vap= discharge lamp vhich emits chromatic ultra-violet 
radiation predominantly (00-SW at a vave1cx gth of 2537 2. Thozre cre other 
lamme eich give ultra wviolet radiations over m1 greater mega of VavolCI t 
3nclu ne those bet"= 2540 1t 2970 I (Bosthars 19551 stiff, 1971). 
Mahr fozme of microorraaieme are vulnerable to ultra-violet radiation 
below ebout 3000 It baoteeria:, vsxnser and mast moulds (Gates, 129,19309 
ßollasvder, 1955). 
ftposars of Wo Gene, fie.. W , egad, F} for a few amtoo to 
ultra-violet radiation, mainly at a warelength of 2540 to deetroya thoz. 
Other orgsaiea$ Each as aMgggm diic , are mare resistant are devitolisea 
irradiated for 55 after Eu h loaiger exposures (norther, 1955)" EmmV. 1 
mlimtes ware killed, %&I* sublethal dosages euch as 33 mit=ten of 
irradiation depressed vital activities tisough non al joccomotioa and ability 
to divide ware restored in two d' (*l*O*nd pY, 1948, Quo Y Dotjiol, 1965)" 
S vozkers have in eatigatod the effect of ultra-violat zmtiation 
on. the eggs of helmixtba (5lls4ader, Jcnm and Jaodbß, 1940; Joaeo, Jaodbo 
and. Sollsender, 19401 Volt, 2932; Cpindler, 1940= and of ers) and ford 
that eggs of an Buges versa quickly destroyed and that eublethel dooagm 
retarded the rate of hatcbiog. Hatched larvae of irradiated am vwe 
alva a lese active thm controls. The effect of altre'-violet =KLiationa 
on belminth lawse has also been studied. stove= (1942) irradiated 
T,. icbinelic UL Man larvae and found that the uduotloon in zocoverablo 
____ tioms 
in the Lntostine and of sited larvae in t masolo vaa 
oam + to with th* length of exposus. Zoeling (1960) foaad that 
irivdiatian of the infective la vae of Niut ostrmMigg mMs for 16 soccnds 
comp3 ßu17 inhibited dovolopoaaat to the teilt etsgge. Two matbor= have 
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ott &iod the effect of ultraviolet radiation on S. Mi cc ariae« 
mover (1940) obsexed that 20 mimtee of , ix lation PQ: tvwmmtl r izjjuacd 
cercariae of ice. sni and that o, similar c ffoct was produced b7 at=o 
emligiit at 34°C for Wf v Iiaur. 1Izpo ura to ultra-violet light for 
45 miauteo killed all co==in* outright, while ccpo to et=g cunligbt 
for one hour elco killed all ccrcariae. Ctandon aM fuller (1959), u3iag 
as ultra-violet lamp cmittix over 00% of its radiation at 2537 
Is found that 
cercariac were killed within 4-10 minutes from a diatoms of 1-2 CM, Oxy 
found that ccrcariae irradiated with eubletbal doeegee penetrated the thin 
of mice but their developnent was inhibited to varying extents. Comfloto 
inhibition of development oeau red den cercariae were irradiated fc 10 
oeaon& at 2.5 = Prom OOurco. 
There hai boon no previous investigation into the eftoct of ultra-violet 
raäiation on the eurvivel and 1nfeativity of eddatono e mirncid: a. 'lice 
behaviour of irradiated ta. traaidis was therefore ob5czvod and their capacity 
to infect Ensaceptibl® ru tla tested. 
and fiesttltý 
g. The effect of solar t1 violet reds Lion o tti gSMLvA. Wa 
degree of activity of IS. haM atobitzm miracidia 
.............. 
Active r. tobiM mira+cidia were pipetted In batches of 4-0 into 
colected cavities of bacz lutiaation platen and about T ml of dictillcd 
water vas eddod to each cavity. Two plates wer© preparodr-and placed tide 
by side in a trhite ==Bel trap (40 z 30 s5 cm)- One Plato wW loft 
. posed to the cm wbilo the other va covered by supporting a tamed lcoe 
plate oa ratbar bm368 placed at the cornere: ýof the plate. The space 
betve1 the c1ace plate end the halm lutinatioa plate allowed free p -ýe 
of air over the eavitice. Three cavities, separate fitem thoco containing 
nirac3dia, were filled with distilled water and were periodically chod: ed 
for ebea3eo in tempostur O. At hourly intervuia the miraeidi a Vero 
9 Ii 
fned Wer the dicocc microscope for ourvival and deSree of activity. 
An teach as possible the xp is xers carried out on bright, va =# c=rq 
dap ration the okico clear and the can shone coneistcntiy# irpo roß 
cos nccd from about l3.00-14.00 hours to about 17=. 00 hours* 1z the 
peril to dcpcadsd on the condition of the weathcr, only a tow vero done. 
Tables 36 and 37 shoo tic survival and dato of activity reopcctivo17 
of S. amau4 miracidia coverod and oaponed to the ultra-violet 
radiation of the stm# 
over 9Q; ß of both covered end Mooed mimidia vurvivod the first hour* 
but in the co=d hour onl7 39.44 of the exposed onto o=rivod tailo ca moray 
an 90,04 of the cogrcrod ni i4ia were alive. Itr the third hour oä117 so 'g of 
the exposed end 53.6% of the covered mircoidia s alive. AU air.. cidia 
in the exposed Plato vorn d. ßad by the 4th hoc. 1i. 8 the decline in the 
curvrival of miracidia in the covered plate wee gr$äaal. p that of the exposed 
airacidia was champ and to miua Lted in the death of all m . raoidia within 
4 hours (Fig. 16). 
rho degreo of activity of aiarawcidia covered and exposed to solar 
altre violet radiation is shown in Fig. 16. 
Ali the surviving miraoidia in the covered plate were tactivet daring the 
first hour; in the second hour over two-thirds of thorn woe 'active', Thilo 
anon in the third hour about a quarts r of them van 'aotivot. Coco of tho 
mirecidia is the covers plate º 1olovs In the second flour, and in the third 
bann airaaidia of all the three categories of netivit7 ($active#, #8lovt and 
Iletisargiol) ice present. In the first hour Only about a quast of the 
surviving saireeidia in the a rposed plate were taetivet I, over twice an sauer vero 
seiou' and the remainder were 1lotbasgiol. there van a ebaMp decline is do Gm 
of activit7 iu the 260m d and third hours of eapocuxe to the cUn. Of tho 39.44 
surviving miracidia In the 10,00and hour about a third (x4.; l; O fclo0 WA who 
rcaaini a two-thirds 
(2%) were 0leth rgio l« In the third hour the Low 
rcgmiaing airacidia were 'sloe' and 'lethargic' in about tai mabara. 
ý. - .. 
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The survival of 8 mit . iaia in solarultra-'Hoist radiation 
m1 my of miracidia. clivo ales ompomz o to t+ t13=ß 
solar vitro-violet radiation 
I ar L ont Ago- of miraaidia in houro oC 
So. 0.5 1.0 210 3.0 4.0 
covE= 
1 50 46 36 18 6 24 
2 61 61 61 54 41 25 
3 47 47 44 29 12 23 
4 45 45 44 18 10 22.5 
Yrcpo ion 
alive 203/203 199/203 183/203 119/203 69/203 
aIIT# 104, 98.0 9001 50.6 " 33.9 
Exp= 
1 56 50 23 0 0 24 
2 43 46 36 17 0 26 
3 42 33 5 0 0 23 
4 57 56 16 0 0 29.5 
aiive 203/203 135/203 80/203 17/203 0/203 




". 4o ýeý ý of activity of ^. b at btu mL=idia 
Ice of 
ot. 'vi i 0.5 
ze of zaizacidia in ham 1.0 2.0 3.0 4. d 
C 
{+lti. ý } 100 93.0 6T"5 13.9 - 
++ {ý Iavý) 0 0 23.6 2x. 2 26.6 
('Cot ct) 0 00 22.1 7,3 
Total WXI 




('tctivef) 100 24.6 0 00 
++ 
{+O'icve) 0 52.7 14413 3.9 0 
{ýLotha' io') 0 13. © 2 .D 4.4 0 






































r! . if;. in* vivai and do gm of nativity of go jjMgt& za m1.1'E c. t. 3ta in $OICX Ultr'q. olot inttOns 
0.5 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 
TIME IN HOURS IN THE SUN 
0.5 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 
TIME IN HOURS IN THE SUN 
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be 2bg RUMt ot äl. %U292 Mit. M: ULI2t M&LUM Z -22 ZMUMI nrA 
=too of ro =t of ni and r ato"bi ztacidia 
£par*ttm used to it xiuca ultra vio1ct 3iations 
'Iho uti -vioiot 4iatiaa way yrcc od by a 91a(Ku D=0 x 
dißcbar 2, I avia W el te1 4, w&icb cite il=Orou bands of mmici t'ia 
vacua with useiluü peeks at 254 It 262 aM 3133 1. A. 3Ut¬ it t of 
c tp t we z ched in 5-3 m3 ttas ( tiffs lg., e==al ct . icaticn). 
2ha Ing tho= in Fig. 17 i placed on a platfo a to koc it at a c=tmnt 
t&=* of 25 = fx= tho 1¬boz tczt b =h. Mw uiiacidia vmo n1v 
placod in V. Petri dizh at tbia diet ico fiat i bulb, A stop tai %= 
used to tßma ix i3 iatic 1 -fl= at other, y0 ca v=o o to 
, Meld the eyes ßo thdiation. 
sctsvo mu=idis (50 or )V =q psc , into a5c potri diPt1 
cmtainiM 10 nl or dc o atoä utter. The Y mdtcbs1 021 row 
about 10 ouutas to obtain i output of irz diation. ' : ot i &thh 
sang tai placed directly baby ft o bulb. At the md of the period of 
frr tic Lt 1w Petri ä3. ü s rm veä. The niraciidia vexe i od. i to 
c: ud umd= the disiocti ce for ä aua of aOti uv- =a mvmmt 
of mi=cidia us tired over tt zod dietonccs of 0.5 caa 1,0 cast in 
order to det ino their rates of may t (c1.1 toria1a we 2 thade). 
Xix idia were irrýiiiýtod for different periode and roc=da of 4t urvival 
and rates of swvwmt way coqýiled, 'Cable 33 show the Sato of nmtc=t 
of ., ar ' raciua mated over different p ode or t end r. is 
vhoarn tdse pmet a rzatten in the rate or xaovcact calculated totº 
combined sates of 4 heat , 
la rd3Ss y teats it was found that the +@£f ct3 Of Ultz-ar tobt 
a #.. tiazt «1 rI we LkgMLt mirauýirli. a worv 8IMSt 3 tti=l 
no cº MU& AL=a4 Wir fequcut1y iz 4 in fiten otuOzro 
Irr iatiofl fry 15 and 25 eacaAc did not so= to have any obiQVvaW+ 







Jlg&. 2& ffimnrlug A. Hmaoºi. s. dty. pa r. m 1em mä . 4. 
0. P. tei diah in p"stac. 
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TABM 38 
"Ie rato of s vcs t of fý rya _ miraci&ta 
ýppýarv iiean t6 of t ovemnt noc ±D no. of Mggdal 
Ccuabinoa ,S roil tiara 
ýecsý. 
14 
rats in =to 
0 1.030.10 2.30±'0.30 2.2'3±0.27 2.21. ±0.27 2.21±0.20 0 
Control (0) (20) (13) (15) (64) 
15 - 1.47±0.255 1.00±0.26 1.59±0,30 201 
(25) (15) (40) 
25 wn M a. 1.50±0.26 1.50-0.26 32.1 
(9) (9) 
30 0.04-0.20 0.0.19 0.93:! 0.21 1.35=0+30 1.14043 43.4 
(5) (to) (a) (o) tG ) 
35 0.69#0.10 1.20 0,22 1.06620.30 52.0 
(5) (13) (10) 
40 0.62-0.21 0.75-0.14 0.82±0.20 0.9210.21 0.7910.20 64.3 
(a) (25) (6) (16) (55) 
45 0.45=0.11 0.49-0.11 0.69±0,08 4. 0.53±0,14 76,0 
(7) (15) (7) (99) 
50 0.53+0.25 0-3! 40-17 0.4 4.10 047±0.14 0.50#0.21 77.4 
(3) (14) (6) (12) (40) 
55 0.2420.12 0.33{0.16 0.33±0.05 - 0#3 . 14 05.5 
(4) (14) (5) (22) 









LL. O 60 
4a 










r_ .1 percen r 3uatioa of rato of tim st of MDML C)e 
tztxeeidia cxpoeod to subletbal doaagos of artificial 
altm-violot radiation. 
5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 
PERIOD OF IRRADIATION IN SECONDS 
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a -irr diatca aontroogl. Irre4iattxn for 30 sect , ,r, %vsultad in 
a *P2 Oi lwuvG' mix iaia to traoul # sui vith 4o cocci or 
ir liaticý fi o vaa ats tcod dmzoga in t ho rata of W7=c t, raj of 







cc=* a L=t wtioK+Yi c o, 
Z cdi atic@ friar 60,75 a24 90 sc näß r &re uiv Baca 
1ethar r =3 at 105 cocas goat ncidia very anti nicaz crd pro , bly 
aczc3, =ä at W point they ===a a Tact ctic to poio c1 apc. 
It WC3 cbserv 3 thr-t Ca. raductian or t =', ', o of Wnt waa 
tccc auiad b' ca cpp runt oloa tioa of the t aal that 1org= oo 
%vmltod in tho asc of º of a d=actcrictic tadpole a po. PLC. 19 
cima the chw aec in eiza as rbapa rawlting t iz w1iat = for s tar 
aM 5 rü m3 -=d itzr z iau in O, 4 It butal 
(Votw4z r oeßt etio) for 
10 end 30 aiute$. Boas ont of a large m+r of the-. 1m c imm oobawed 
a bI& y of =I fioant clan ation of the irraaiatea cpaclw= (P,, <0.0001). 
(rorty opocitcam irradiatod for 1 minnt ¬! a Iogth aMct n& 
d&viat on 224. lu = U. et in the xo 255ja - 20i>* Uixtr-twa cpocI= 
pawed in a. `, !e bu . rar 1.0 nizmto3 bait en xa t& =a ctwO=d 
devi Minn 16o. gt = I3. Sýx in t :tr, º .ß_ x37ji. i)ý rco of Fro-ad= t 2OO, 
t-value - 25.7). 
o ffoot of MMS29 too rt LO 
3nfcctivG caraait7 of Ii miricidizs 
ütta +zzpc snit ws c cd out ßxß two cozies, '3a Mot ScMio* 
involved irraäiatinj ý,,, t, ý ttrar. , cüa 
for petit of 15»4 cam cz4 
2. vfs i ft 3, to tht 4 tie ýp .ý Gezi ,t involvol °ßr2 ati 
both .aM , 
C,. *to to mivaciaia rc xý Paris off` ß-1d5 
£, = is wd =Twiza ý. ý, f f ff °i =a pi 2b sx1 =. -POCtivc i to the 
£=adiatcd mir dia. 
fictive air t Ua pipottc4 in tho x do of lo/ =an (i U' 60 =I -c 
än) 
.1 Cilanß+os in cite cmd capo o s. magma atracldi. a 
uz er different con titicma. 
Magnification x 200 
l00µ 
Normal miracidia (constructed) 
l00µ 
Irradiated for 11 mins. 
oµ oýI1o 
In 0.4% Nembutal 
for 10 mins. 
Irradiated for 5 mies. 
In 0.4% Nembutal 
for 30 mins. 
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uero put into 9 tC potri df ho contain iv 40 ml of deci on ated ut. 
Control di a of siirac . d3a v=o kept . far ooup=lpon* She of= Ilia tiro 
inopoctod for d rco of activity u Eor t oe conditions and t roc 1th? 1 
=mb= of c ilw v, -. = 74t into t dirhr  After -»5 LO= c oz o the 
C (1C vere moved cz nntaincd in a uari t tie ea dw=ibc k uäer 
xratcrials and 110ß. in the Second sariea E. MEM and of ubi a wrwý. wýwwwýý 
xiiraaiii& wero L adiatcd for loz; car periods rz i'' 64 to 105 cc: aanda 
ßc3 a: rtor the rate of aov at of the Eidia lud bona c ciilntad the 
appropriate znuzar of M way put into tho als o. uro VW far 
3-5 )i0=, after which Erat. T. xý rt 'd taj. ncd in the nln =cr. 
Laly 39 tcvs the iufoctioua that occurx i cnoze Beft 
c aoced to F. n^o i zi=cidia i m4. ta# for 155-aß ooccc r4o Ca the 
ecßoaiga' k; =m-Sxccai . ta co tro1c. 1 is ticn for 15-40 cam did 
not neu to ha'o any dt ofi'e ct on the irfcctivif of tho ri. CiZZia, 
infection =tea of 77.8 - 93.3$ being of the ago m4 er. It a difficult 
to distinguish botvoen the activity of ziracidia 4= li, % cd for 15 to 30 
veconan nä the non-i J. iated cantr+ola jgLt by i cction; l owico, there 
no vignific=t aiff , ce botvcon infocti oa by n.. aiatoa 
trola ens thono mated for 30 aocacU (P > 0#46)* AltbOU& ith 
40 reccnds Irradiation, a clot cloy down was obco 1, the Eiaa waro 
nev=theloca Quito active . an Infection Sato of 77. Uraa obtaiaoa. 
Xtradiation over 1c cor perioaa of time, 6Q-105 aec=da, chowi in 
Table 40, Cau3o4 to highly' c1t, fic at äaumo to the mint td I lL reoultix in 
no infectiona in an c acp: ible anal3 c; nod. 2w controls prodwod 
high infection r=tes in both 33. L i foift and 13. (P. ) g1obo . 
It in noteworthy that t . lo 2nirac1dia that bocoao fclawt an a ronult of 
co at saoac ate t tunen Vera capable of infootine u . ccrotiblo a aila, 
those that boa= 'slovt ae the mcat of ult.. -viaxot .t ýtion 
ito, 2ablo ofV #xutir , ccptible e ü. c. Z lx coc, lw of iýatiom, 
, =4 =ca the azzowa ==cicatly amen to ambit V=t=tlcQ- It 
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'L L. 9 
äb8 3arCCtiO i, roäaccä in f ILIerl to oCidic 
ato3 row f-cn 
un=i ont ccntrox " ai ondss 
1 23/24 22/24 » x9 2 ~ 
2 17A7 6 _ ýº - ~ 
3 0/11 Nu 13/18 11/13 .. 
m Im 13/17 1410 » 
5 6/6 40 11; 42 1/12 9/2 719 
Totale 5%58 36/40 37/47 36/43 20/32 7/9 
% Ihfeatlan 
rsto 93.1 90.0 78.7 03.7 07.5 77.8 
1.11 
LAU£ 
iafacti p oduaed in 23 fe rt'o 3 
tObLt airacidia raffia ve i= 
to of 
,, ý; 
ipel ä&ed (oýr 
BLVML 
äßy' tß ä 
,- 10 nocmd» cm 
I 
E8fio b 75 
=fit 
S. DM 1.9120.31 0R050,17 015 t ,3 Cis q, 10 triýiýa (ao. or (20) (16) (15) (10) " 
0/0 019 0/10 
2 10/10 0/12 0/11 0/» 0/6 
3 1242 ofl 0/4 0/4 m 
Totale 34/34 0/31 0/25 0/23 046 
% Tc ýotiäaý 
Sato 100 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 
io6oz 1B8241 
gf commt 
S. D. 1.6E-0.24 0.67=0.20 o. +¢'±0.13 0.2C0s05 Sao. a` trio) (21) (15) tit) (5) 
a/ä % 0/4 0/6 
2 oh 0/6 0/4 0/4 
Totale 16/L7 oA5 0/0 0/10 
ram 94.1 0,0 0.0 0.0 
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v toxeforo not mprtsiag that no infections oocurrod emcm ratio oxpOSo$ 
to xii aßidia ix äiataä tor =o tb= 60 mcg ,ooo uhic i bod boo= o 
glotbargics and mm evm motiml . It um f=4 that UreoUon van 
iutctod at tho pwot=tion pbuo wq latb$rCto ea cdod WxrwiOia 
wo f0ma In petri duce to ot1ier with their caaccptiblo *. , il. a efter the 
c ro period, 
d. t or Ullimziagt ftt in 
me depth to eich tai . -vials =U tic ge se tc LZS vator dopcn" 
x ; p= the doorae of iI tq' to Tho amo=t of per4o mttor in ft w tar. 
o3jA stc4 was made in ozdax to detoan{ne the depth to which ultra-viol0t 
radictici till peno to in cic= doer still vat=* 
advantage vu takcn CX tbo po it . vo cootcx g3 of I_? amatý 
ocidia 
%Adch in a co1i of wmt= Und to couctzltmts at tho b't sf 2A thO 
0--==tcwict1c erect of i r. tion oa t trnctc3UA wa iiz^ i Car 3ruitcctor of 
the depth to *Ich the radiation * is tod. 'te cal== o i=U ted 
S the top cc2 t ho decco of cotivitt of tho lira, i . is at the 
butt a of t ho 
colv=a WOO tbacbeai it Ltix ün i6wo oti13 aetivo aft= ' iz'r intion 
it we ac m=od that. the iAItion did not =cnh that dcpth. 
lea is of ammeter 3-5 CS W3 vWYIZC ßtß (5.0 Cut 
7.7 c: a nI 15.5 cc) a1 two Cmdut0a c rlsna (Zoo aa 250 z1) ix vid a 
vatcr oo1i i of 2ý 4.79 to, 15,20 ema 30 ca. Iqr meow or o1 of wood 
thO 4LBU200 bot atuttr iolot a 1b (courco) spa tho 0=: Caca or 
the vag co1*a= %1SU lit at a +tatt diattnco of 25 rya. £CtLVO 
;. toblýt miraoiUa (6O-Do) w owe pipotted in minim Mit into `hoop 
cola . An it rv_1 of about 20 mutes vas allowed for the td=04 to 
, ccnt*to at the both. Ich column vag irrtdiatvd for 3-5 %toa, or 
in == 0 Mio bttc z of totoCzi". t va c cc 1y Ceaurc, o £ar 
Bpvifg ai ccidia and tho d of ectivi L in arch aacc was carcfW noted. 
m® cola cc t irc 2 cu and 4= of water wc miwA £urthcr lzý 
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TAIW, 41 
Depth in cleoa CIO= atm vat-C. - to %äich ultrz> io1ot intioxt pc t=toa 
u_iag the ofTect of irradiation on S. baawtobiun Eidia cc c ntratcci at 
Depth Pcriod of ESßcct of irradiation Poootration 
in cm IzTadlaticn cc miratidia +vo, - ra 
2 sus. LU killed. Tadpole shape acouswd. +va 
30 of 0 v $1 a +VO 
? 3 'ý Very letlargic. 
plus 2 0 An killed. äa4pole shape aeeumod. +Vo 
10 5 " C me killed, otiaen very lethargic. +vo 
15 5 " lbw actsýº I ,. ri dia s ov1x at bottan. 
Bottes sample hod both slow and +v%-VO 
lethargic individuals. 
20 5 " fliracidia ceM moving in bottom 2 an. -vo 
plum 3 " miraaidia onaffocted, oitLmtian 
Vnebe ed, no slow or letbenio 
cis-cidia in bottom canple. 
30 1o observe effect, no c MWO 
In ciegroo of activity. 
plus 5 v hill no . 
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the d cncctixs tMicroaaopo ria a 10 Z31 c lo of wator %" td: = # tho 
bottom I cm o, each or t ho ofiho colui caad =czinod in 5 cu poL-j dirties 
1cr they dicsocth l-c=ceapo for tho do co of acti''ity of tho W=c1di 
zccu1to of two coto of o wlzmtc bavo ' oon conbiuor1 to for, 'Aabblo 41. 
Mo Mc to Lu cato that In oloan door otill watts ul' -violot 
r . icz+ gýzr c'# ii ac for an 15 rat VDA= . ura1 cr sca acct, hrr. Tr. 
@d Or la anal .o zatter w3U 
f rtbo 'loo tho th to thick 
tho rc Cation pcnot a« 
0. _i of u1 v let t 'ý d uýfor ^ý w- 
wt of {m -M 
tho to o mr of . -l.. W. 
=Mim 
Preparation of Uato, o oo of d ffo .' nt t : biditico lA 
fov piceeo of 
o, . ^y gat'Ic coil 
( vices .qt1 c4, ciovod d tom,, -*rct E to + moos) 
vcro cro=d tap Into a lino ycuc crr. A 2; I co. U cu poý. ou rzvYarcd by 
px'ttiz 5 voi, htofi ho coil pc into 50f mt of c3Lstillod vator and 
r, ha11n the mixt= thowx p. it van c3.1o d to atd in a 700 m1 uxino 
glas tor 1 boor for all the hey p rtioleo to cools 1oc c ,; a 
"pcs = t1 " 
t .d coat, att 
fluid. Mva ilia (i) otnc1c "aolutian a cenico of 
dtluti= were pre . rcd (mot 04 and O. 0 ot or limit 
trap ittod bit the water 1oo of different t biditioo ra distilled water 
¬ dot=iza t mama of a "Turbidity mater" (Fie. 20). MIZ o=it3t0 
o? gentiaU7 of a root =Cula d1c a box, G, into thick the tibid for woo 
p=od Lud A lilt star, L. pieced Just be ünd 0 to cczuo tho vn=t of 
lip, bt trcn nittod tbrocjh t ho turbid water. Do zC end L fitted Into 
a bL%k bam 8 with ad (Wo nc; A tu `stunt of it. in =o, V. G0 tritt 
imp wary pieced miaut 20 +aat (0 inchee) in font of the b and the m=t 
or t=n=Ltteä UUCht vu reed free the litbt =ter. 'ho t of ltcht 
t tttc th+ xo'. h diatiik4 vat= =d '%r fo z ""m; lo of tniid 
water were I*OW- ! r= Ccc*A': vOu {0 42) 
fifer c otivvo . 
am=1- vixactdim' were pipettoa into 10 ni of oath rtpio 
B 
71j. a0. ýTiL aster". 
ä. - ä1&k bma 







of turb33 water In a5r pot dieb, io rate of mr mt of 5-10 32-4 i tta 
try s U= a f= e au11, All dish= v+ i=aUatod frx 50 cocomla =a 
the rata of =Vom t of the mi aci4Xa va3 ttme8 again. The do&XW of 
activity of the c5. r idta 1ao inz ootoa. 
M1o 4" rbo= ilia sue= =to of wvamant of S an corm. uirracidi . '! ooo 
=-a a. Ptc xrc 1 aticn Cna ^ co 9 º=äina turbi&tty o: to vat(= rný, 20. 
Boors s=rud tation ral tha miracS4ta za mavi at an av=sta to of 
2.06 ma/coo bit a: tcr irrcdiati= oanzidtcrab1o 01ana in t ho r to of s vmmt 
b^-., =-, - Li ditillod =tom : mod water za1o of t iditir 
0.05% 
tho rato of zwv nt toll froLl 2.0 =A/sec, to 0.83 =2/000 =a irm 2. O<, s L, /GOO 
to 0.06 w /coo zvcpoctiva7, i. O. IC-. O tbm bn]X tho =to of tv it before 
ixradistiaas. 'fro to ci ii2icant fo co betwoou ti o roauotiou In 
the rata of s voxnt of ni=t in ule a utllc4 Vater =E. that in 
t xbidity 0.0,75 (tom 'm ä. 1l691 P>0.90). I It ere ý'ýsa 4 ý3 lye 
e3. kaut dif'£ a in tho rcauotim in the rato of zvt of =i=c3dia 
in clsatinea b to e na thorn In tor r, =; 21= of tii bi Uty 0.1; 4º (t1, u 3.672, 
P< 0.005) = O. N (t15 - 4.14O, P<0.001). It tUXbi tZr i. 04 th o um 
ca Z. CIi t -=1= tim In t rata of MOTM nt %üfch äiä wt, ag iý: bly 
a: tcct tb. O deo aot vit the s ixa0i. Sa, v= c activo a3 ilzy wa a 
bsforo diatic3 (t14 ' 0-23439 P >0,70). 
Y=aiatian rc 50 cooonas 1 mixaciciia in distiuc 1 vat= tvio , 
.1 rictlmrcic', Waite ice in the east mid ºtcr r, 1v (1.0) rax. ncA 
l. tivaf i ca at e, ra twice an tact c tbcae in tho diztiUcä v-. tcr 
(1.77 LWc0c WA 0.83 W/aw rczgcctiv ). 
ß'iß. 22 chow tho "Is r tic of me= =to of =mx=t in tho , lffo c tt 
comics of t =bid vater oDt= tho i=vdUtLaa, it is CIO= that c=at, = 
bf l ity aftordci mO: ra ProtOC i= tO tb* 3212M id caa cc . q=Uy less 
-ca=t, 
i= in uo to Vi. =jt. 
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TA3LF 42 
iho cffcct of ultra-violet 311%ttcn c tho : ßt3 of rzvc. t of Rnct 
ttirecidi in vater igo of diffor t turbidit. ic:: 
Lit ý21 iýtýj % 1ýi31ý, ýº 1 oan rto of movcit of iä 1 cdutiQn 
ucirg of xacidia - S. ý io of ro f. ir^eq of 
grÄýuuaiLt, 7 vat= =to of 
ýý 
e , 1oc faro i:. z do t ALL=. t3 rr cnm 
60 I fsg. ft. .0 0.34 2,06 0103 
$ 0,16 60.3 
(Distt ted () ( ) 
vatcr) 
53 M 0.05 2009 = 0.33 0. =a. ß. 3 5 "? (b) {6} 
52 0.1 2.02 = 0.17 1.01 = 0.15 50.0 
{5) (5) 
32 * 0.5 210E = 0.25 149 2 0.23 44. © 
(9) 4 {9} 























Z&JULL "*bromtop xe&wtion of rato of ravorlt or 
3. 
.,, chi airaoidia in vat= 
Moo of 
pia turbidity axpocod to 50 oacox4a 
of ult -vjolot rodtatton. 
0l111I 
0.050.1 0.5 1.0 
% TURBIDITY 
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lt ý 0ý Cone 
thilo the o was too cig iU1cant &ttrer=e botvocn . viva of mir id a 
in the covered rosa coact platcc d=in the fit Lour in tho cm (P > 0.32) r 
there vas a hi ably shi=r=t rc ? cc co betwoen tit In tha soema 
(P < 0.0001) aid the fi . ra 
(P < 0.001) ix uro« Solar inztrae. violot rvdiation 
att ctea tho degcee or c. ctivtkr, roz4orIzig v=o of the mt=" 'u in the 
ezpased plate "1etT3rgiC" + In the Sirrt hour, and tq tho voc boor 
them v no "active" 1LraoiäiA in tuns mooo3 plate Iilo aimut an the 
niraaidia in the covered plate x e4 active. 
The effeote cf artificici ultra--violot radiation on the ii acidic wore 
datezviiiod tr the roduction of the noon rate of movo t anä c azigeo in ei; o 
(lenWh) and º.. 5uh1ot'ha1 dooa ea or 1 raatatian c mad a clear roam-tim 
of the am veto or szwvea nt iI itch followed a linear tread. rrnozw ed time 
or upomrs resulted in iuor aed ruction of tho rates or wva est, d 
'4gntticant eloa ation of the bod3 acoonipan. od it . iation and ar xrctcr itio 
tadpole shape was assumed on prolonge1 i ation" 
ßäe infoctivit7 of i diated mirwidle vas quite ux1iko that of 
irrsiiated cc c z3ae, bii®re pcEetration of the vibrato lost oocurrA but 
dmralo t of cucariae Into aalt vortue vao imh bitn+d (Staräon =a runes, 
1959). In the aase of airacidia the effect was at the pcnetration phase 
but once the mail was poetrate3, dooloy at p3 oaeedod vnisgpedcä. 
mtr -violet radiation at ated to ami depth or 15 cm in ßiß, 
clear veter. 2lxaciais tire, howovw, Qrotºootacl to diffamt a tcnta 'tom 
vatar NODIC13 of astrcmt turbiditn tbo more twrbld tiio ram, Urn leas 
the affect of ultr*-violet radiation. in nature, thescfo: e1 the of oct of 
a1sr nitre-Violet 2PAtati*U Upon airaCW. a it t 'bi. 8 waters is 1ikC17 to to 
lsiiae. 
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Zt UM Z CO1 'AC f 
Introduction 
the length of t4aa airacidis tpand in the 1 4iate Vidnit' of 
u ceptiblo mat Ia dape'da v on thfr dada of ctiv3#y ta[ saloctivo 
capacity. Sahiatovcrao LairaCidia have bit obaar"A to t 1Gta the caBO 
of p=Qtratic In periods vw7i f=m 10-45 mimtca (Cbxý at a]., 1934; 
Ifa1t rnaddo, 1951 i Y. 1962; " 1966), the most favourQd eito of 
pa Tatration bei* t ho hoed, foot jaul bus oC the fiitwlooo Samar other 
sort parts of the body orte pmetmted (, 19341 Coräaa of +I, 1934; 
%idooe+ o, 19576 , 1962). P ºtration Syr airaai#its to not 11 dted 
to auaceptibh sr, 8i1 h =to halte; G. mmumd miraoi dß. ß b vv bpi dwm to 
p. notrate a wide riet of in uaoaptiblo aai1a (Barme, 19GO1 Sadao* 
1960; BiChaxds, 1963) +tad i o11usoan os', g . Omaa euch ao todpoloa 
(s su& Cexneiro, 1965). Rmww, adaeaitia )me also bis obearvod 
to rdmain is aloso proz tier to auseeptible tn t1e for a c4naid b1o time 
witboat mki 07 attarot to mitrate tbi. 
Sn a r. atural cnviýt zdraciäia have to eeleot tb»i ew oeptible 
onail hosts from am a UTV umber of other oagamima md pauvbmto than 
in order to oatabli"h WOW= end intain tmamissiono P* tmtion of 
3aansceptiblo mails is z vast* ot'mireaiäia ms ftrthm d op t is 
such mnai2o does not ooour and the airaoidia are destro of 'fir 'ba oc tfo 
cells. t in (1968) studied the oca=d otpwity or 26M; aixa ilia 
'by intim i with their boat iiodiog process bit in pooß inawooptiblo 
snails as deooya b®t n the point of mimiäial release and sasvtiblo 
{met nails. 8occmt37 U$tbs (1972) otu3.: ®ci the intaacforc ce wit .i 
infectivity of Vj MjMg Uiw. Oiäia =der' field-eimu1stcd coodl. tic s in 
St. tnaia. Vest dien. 
gºe y1want e# º wo üeolvmd to capers tho pea ration ctficiarig 
MA tba 6e1eotive COPW Ihr of Gjggogni =d jt minciUa mad 
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cu the S. nfcctioas r atom pradUaad In B. iteitf+ari end ti öoa 
veorwtivelyo 
i is Dcw1tn 
a. pmotrattc*i of t and B. v. gmsmi cM 
r bseaýtobi mir ciäia re peetively daring e pmlo of 
1,50ssd60i4iutes r+ýwýýrriwýw 
Yom ziraci&ta v=Q t din a xat o of 10/=&U Juto 9 cc Petri 
dimes ooat8Th 116 40 ml of docMoriwto3 eater at 25-20°C. '. cppra ta' 
mir of host aaeilo s plaaod into the dish 6a ma WW Oa o4 for 35, E 30 
or 60 mire tea, £ to ii + onu o period to t iio worn raaoved, ca= =j 
blotted on ties pop= to mm oso water wA froo ml=ddis, than 
WIntsiaed in aquarium t as rdeacribod u 2d. er wfttm-We =a ! 40* ". A 
t`r" batch of vnnlls 'Was d ai into the Petri' äi t =d of owod to ; twin 
there fox about 2 hours, er. toh they a oloo xwoved one minty im8. 
reeu1ts of infaciäo3 praäucoa Awe an in -Xo 43. 
k. , feg tmj waft* A, t an iv tnlo wao Safoctcd; 
high intootiom mtce of 91,2-10(r% occurred at the tlme* app ioä. a at 
35,30 a 60 tth itee. bin indicates that pt ºtion succccufiü1y took 
place ev1 cs at the barteat wrpoml e period of 15 mtiitee, Ma iutootio ra 
Wc z oc ulTed xmg mail r placed In the petri di cbm after the ozVomm 
periods of 15 sind 30 1itec hawed the paves=* of miraoidia nth bad 
retained thdr fectivity boy=cl the toot period. £f'tor 60 nl iite a contact 
with ousacptibls saatle, however, no niraaaidia rmahod that Deo 
capable of maces tu 2p Pme t, S anatlot end oowoquC tly tja S. afooiicma 
occurred. Meru ww no ciiificant äiffc oQ botwom infoctiom rate º at 
15 and 30 minute exposure periode (P> 0. '40), twit hew to tbare fit' 
0j nifirant diffcrr e bath the intaction rates at 15 =d 64 mi to 
CWVCce periods 
(P > 0.50). 
D, JP. S gj bMM/S. _ 
beae lob3wrt $fgh infection =tea rancu " frc* 
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TABLTs 6; 
infaati=s produced is Rt fý TO as 01 i' rtM. V= Cod aad 
So begmt bi mi=cidia respsctive2y at fa. c cpovn" par, a 
Poet That Pont 
15 15 30 30 60 60 
33.2fol 
___ 17/17 2/5 22/12 2/9 16/17 0/6 25.5 
12/12 1/0 »- w 10/10 0/6 27.0 
16116 2/12 13A3 1/9 12/12 0/4 27.0 
7/12 0/6 10/10 0/6 40 26.5 
ecti= 
52/57 5/31 35/35 3/24 46/47 0/16 
total 
infection 
rat© 51.2 16.1 10000 12.5 97-9 0.0 
77 E OV12M 013 8/0 1/4 3/3 013 25*5 
3/3 0/4 5/6 IA 7/9 0/5 26.5 
3/3 1/3 9/11 0/2 5/5 0/2 27.0 
0/4 0/2 - _ 71'I 0/3 27.0 
10h1 1/4 12/13 0/3 10/10 0/4 27.0 




rate 04.0 12.5 09.4 20.0 94.1 0.0 
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04.0-94-U o' occurred Am S. - e! , 
tob a miracidis veto is centeet with 13. JR. I 
ItI4_bos for 150 30 and 60 minutes. There was no ai Lcant differmae 
botvc= infcctioa ratc at the d3YSe3 t expoouro panic ; (P > o. oo) Emd 
(P: -. - 0.30) for 15 and !0 mtn tea and 15 and 60 miratteo rczpoctively. drover, 
not c11 the mirecidia hid panetrated In the expo=c3 poriodc of 15 ead 30 
ml=test those that rriaod prod=cd by infection rates in the ceooM 
batch of snafu px ovic1r3. There vote to l fectioo Cron; smibo piacca in 
petri diehos after the 60 Zto exposure period. 
b. The ßclectivo capacity of E ant and tob urn nizaciäia 
in t 
In this test cyctcß2 B. (P. ) rlobo v and r the ýu: ccptible cmil 
for S. =ear ., end D. nfal fcri waa wod arg tho iuw^uocectible cm all for 
: hwptdbina. 'e cp t. dividod into t3=ca groups, wa cauiod out 
in pctri dichcs c doc=lbcd in a. above, 
in group 1 the miractdia of cacti npecics epwt the first hour with its 
am mai1o =d after told p=iod the ecc°ptible =ails of the other epocice 
of miracidia v =c cmlicd. Sn arax 2 tho riracidia of each cpocioc cpeat 
the first hour with tho it coptible =ail and after thin pariod their 
uceptible- rai1D vet provided. In effect Gmw 1 of t sei its also 
group 2 of 1P hae aato biv and vice versa. In group 3 miracidta of both 
epecica wcr© to otrcr with 'iota B. vfeIffcri and p. (F. ) jlobo:, u . All 
Cipo, anree viere alloyed to coatis o for a further period of 2-5 hours, %hen 
mmilo were rmavcd and rai"taiacd as already described. 
13cinlt.. of tho iur etic >--oducca in ß. 
____P_ri .db. 
(Pa) oborii 
in tho two tect grater- =O shown in Table 44. 
13,5 iff 1. as-m ni: T=han xatcr; In the three test 8roupe 
gis gad %=god betvag 88 tuid gag. Thera 1l= no cj. ffie iit d34Ue c® 
botwoea Ufection Mt¬ In Groups 1md2 (t6 a- 0.50461 1 >-040) and grauen 
ý, a3 (t5 0.1410, P>0.00). Ihsß xo t obm that S, wm , ý, } 
1, racidis 
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Tafeoticros proasvovd in D. ma £0 (L) gri üm ty £ mmmml =a 
S. bmWehii i cl=ol .a zwapec ivc17 in a mtcc to tost thox cel vo 
ff c3 Grout 12 
1. scan on Ist hour Ssbfeif ei Ist hour 
Wt 




0/9 (10) 7/) (10) 
ein 13/15 (16) 
13A3 (14) 






9/ß. o (12) 
1OA2 (12) 3/12 (12) 3/12 (12) 
Total infootiong 29/32 53/6D 43/54 
,ý total ini'eatiou =to 90.6 03.3 03.9 
J. (P, lidobona/ Cr 1 Group 2 
S. haematobium ýb 01009m lot bovx ' 
t: 













7/4 (12) 1f2 (0) 0/L) (12) 
'aha WO*tgcros lý%i6 15/3a W45 
i 
oc c*t : ato e5.? 39«5 75.6 
r 
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VW O maffccte3 by the coo Of 2, (P. ) plobon for 1 h= in their tscco A 
i rotained their intcctivity anti) tho c cootiblo cntii Ixosts, 
'_. 
_ _____ , 
wie licd. 
2Ph tobiiz » Um overal 1i action =tw of ß5., i' 13 
3 75"65 prc ucod is VrauPll 1 =d 3 rocccti clj vcra hieb C 6'2d tha tim no 
signiSioaat dlfte=c3 btwc the ($5 2.4C5, P>0.20), 'but a 1av infection 
rate of 39. iß pioduenä in evmp 2 'whcc iiaezyat,? bitzn r,. i: i. tii. tl. Gp lt Cao 
holtr with 13. if'e1ttert 1 an it=ceptib1o cu-mil 1o : t, v= cigar ficaatýy 
dltfex'ont Aars grofug 1 (t6 # 3.412, P` < °002}. ýý, ý 
taSaiti t rs3T. ýCid33 
into ebla to Doled their u1) o riatc cnafl boat fron a Cizturo of c=cc)tiblo 
andSTIDII £afl Preducir, hi inrcotion ratoa but ti=o iz Vablo of 
retaining thöir infeativi it in the Xre3eflco of n cctible . i1a only. 
conclusiono- 
=-o w no at Lf. 3C t äiff a bets that pmetratiou officionc r 
,ä ; b; to tlz* miracidia oven at the ahortaut expoai 'o 
p=10ä of 15 Wnutoo OtU4iie 1 (P b- O. 6o). Mah intcatUoaz =too of 05% cz4 
abovo o==ad at all tho three r posura periods, althouti oo o ii, a iclia in 
inractive cm ttiou rcl=bcd ofttr tbo 15 o 30 sot=to p=iodc. After 60 
utsi axpow=o arq uiraoi4ia that rn1 did not prod=o iufccticu is 
hoot c i1o and t crctoro one haar aa be o iäsre an a minis 44, o(=to 
poiod for expos 8uailu to ttiraci33a at Buch moci to r hi & tc agora o. 
miranicliý have been knave to awQlate the procosn of parat ti= 
in 30-15 Uten (Gordan at a2,1934) and in 2-10 mimtea (ls1aouadot 1957) 
I=t f) 9 vin niracidiadid not penetrate in lace than 3ß-45 riutc { 6'" 
3.962)- The mmata ob d in the praaent atuaLao agrao with than a1 
inbso '7ati0O" 
In tho om1wtive Capacity asporlwuta both W2201 i 9. hN tab v 
mirwjAia produces: hiai intectian ratoe v'hea ter w=o o ther tame with thoir 
V=Ccgtlbl© M=113 or tnthor with the other inavacmptible salt in a mixture, 
14 fl 
iuäicatIna their ability to se . oot their .1 bout. att io ,wt 
ra. raeidia W= ablo to retain their 'octivi r in the px s co or 
2. (P. )_ gioboc. at inomcepttb1e ß43 hast, g,  
iunm fits iý mirlucdia 
teed their eery in the ºemoo of z fe i. Me m vý 
controlling lose of infectivity is not PMerl7 ndergtood« it 1390 b 
mated, that thio r be c` to the nirncidia «f , themsolyco betr 
rriwatod attaWts to p 'orate the *in of the snail (qmm, 1960 T not,, 
1970; : tjdi, 1972) t zilo the o that , ctually pmtrste are aeotro a t7 
phagocytic a"lla in the . Clummin (1960) and Upat (1972) : orn 
that in a mL%U e of sptiblo and in ept . ble mat Ia the sr, #v 
o3paoit7 or so xL=L to wes intº ered wlt g rouu1tfx in ro2uwed 
Infection raten in . 
24 In the present studios, hater, hl& 
Infection rates produced in the mixed VmV (Stomp 3) vere not s sifirsntly 





In the vmemt $º pb aice ] fWt in the c wix tt kach to 
M03.7 to infiu ce the babmvitur, survival &a& infectivity of the Eidia 
of S. NOEL and S. hsei, b3tia o mined, 'these have been dividod 
Into two W J2 gis: tie that direct1a' effect !r aboU3sn of the 
ni=adia (' pwatue so$ ultraviolet radiation), ad t oso that offoct 
a ettu " in the airasi Ua which #r t in a ticular s (licht, 
ravi't ', pxu º, rate o¬ fey of water, twtule oo cM ßr ton). The 
izflu=o of contact time mit the pbpicl pr et co of other or .o on 
the behaviour of mirocidia have also been ozsained. 
The Uchaviour of mixed dia in maialt orisat ted towards the Iocatict 
of mail boats In older to ectabUali infaotiona is gym. It In thmfocra 
Inp=t4mt for the vsl of the pa aait4 that this orientation shoux 
include reactions idzich ß2! äO thot to avow rta w at of their email boats 
are found. Dtgea Dockar (1963) o seed the opinion that both I1ht 
and gravity are fait mare power W stimuli In deter aimbas the orlentatio i 
of ISS : ups vain äia than SW ch tcml factors produced bar their 
mo11uaC L hosts. The cb ndoa1 as wts of the onvi ot vae not imiwod 
sa the present oto . Altbooah the ultiuato behaviour of the m xacsdia 
W be the =salt of 1ntoaction of ce ere1 plVvicelo ebc icai cna biologict1 
rectors, in the vooent obsosvaMiona the Influence or each pbUioal Rotar 
has been 8tnfied in order to eetitate Ito value in the c'tyz s of 
mission. 
bo th. tlal oxi e tat . oa of miraaidis is as ezxviz rtt im was M, 04 
to be reactioa to lift Emd gravity -y either irc tows the mvfwo 
(in paai. ttT photatOxis ºtt, e otaxLa) or tov=da the I ttom (in 
positive 8iotacie ac z stivy photo ), or tbW my aU trib*zte 
, . exves nrA=ly In t mWum a ovine iasfr==zQ to gvitr ºa zit. 
1 of + 'mvnft we found in ü4 reeponeca of , 
5_. ;, a! 
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8. ha tob1i airaaidia to the inteanit r ao direction of 1#, #ßt and to 
gravity. airocidta were positiv r photot'SAt#. Q aad van tame 
sensitive to ]. 38ät, isI. bacMtobit i miraciäia wwo t ativaly phototactin 
and shoved loss sensitivity to low li it int . tica. Ia iite of their 
positive photota x to g, NU ML mine' is effectively ac ed both the 
A 11=1 ataa and äsxdcanad levea of a ves"I. MA infoctca 2, ulpiLUMI located 
there. V. aoatobivx1 aiz: acidia on the other band prei atially ac=mod 
the sbadad sod of the veaae. 'tin lfgbt and gravity acted tWthor 
airacidia showed positive piototecis but 3ndiff eo to cityi 
hi3. e U. ha+e atobiM *traaidia sho negative pbototaxis and a ctiozg 
positive $®otazie* 
am u=ual ustbod of a Luatiog the efficacy of cb ýt erapy bey' hatching 
aeäistosame cao tx excrete and c ncaotraUzg the idia in the . 
iüvainated stile-am or a ene& flask vi l theretoro stvo csite nialea ing 
reeuIts in the core of a ', Mggtabit infection* 
It is ovid=t that the rOOPMOa of 24 idia to UOUt =a Gravity tea 
thm into the zicbaa vre most of their snail hosts s located* thcc to 
evidmas to in3icsLtc that the behaviour. , of 
the z iracidia it came . atod with 
the ooolo 3r of that r 013 host (Poste, 1933: Uri8ht, 1956; Chc mn of sl y 
1962= Vajdi, 1972). Ma err o app are copy foasd on the curfaoo of 
the eater, on leaves, branbeo, etc., but Dater are fovnd at the bottcM 
come speoics, ouch ao 1. -1.1 o 
)w1a in take Victoria, are fond at dercb1o 
depths. ý" (P. ti1obos have been oboernd to prefer o1 gists strom 
with M8di bott= aM ObOäod bmks, (maakxock wd oon, 1924; Gem, 
1952). Gchistoa= miraaidia bM na patsy u= mir umpholog e417 
zvoopit4blO Pb*tar"tOZ% that we k to xevgand to 14 ,, ht co the tea 
of the body surface ma`y 'b® it=lvoa in this dirtwe ghatoc itivitr, 
era17, T la u as d limit sense (Gtcmv , 1963). Udghtt LaviMa 
ia1d (1971) ebOva+d that *AEt, *a t1i 4ou itti n1rw dia record 
to iachr0ti 0 13&ät in a aaar similar to at= invr tobratco with 
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dea Ut ascaaae. 
In the water co1tm both p. MM ML E: ' ai 'I uir" is lived 
too the bottom to infect tet is 0 £º depth DL nau. the =1 
teotea - offo 3bc to boat lo+atton, 
M4=G tia Vrecraro at the depth of 2a mss. *be co1um dianot ''tost 
zdraci a$ in cctiouo T=100od 1 c+tp bie ' tho' ob i %&W 
expoom m were G . 'TLo4 out 1=44M- SA v ent p X690=0 in 'p sw o 
8NUMnc. 2; ut4tio T=80 M L3 water Is l3i ctii p; r`io . to d ptb. 
Pr©asu ros up to 5.0 n 4eptIi bOd no advWse offcct vp= the aixscldia, W& 
wore obaßr'voä to 'bdwo in the º ==er in the ava cit vith 
tied pry Or wit t. ec$ie n (r ata using mI=QiU4 up= 
which proses I ma been 80119d for 3c5 bouve did not Ow air vttcration 
in their ikctive Cawit . Djudl ? otat however, soux(A to have n 
'ected tai press cgUiva. t to depths of 3#6 m ßaä 5.0 no acv the 
obuervcd witbamm or their soft bodies into the fills as too in rc'%coa 
infection ratCas r "id wee of infected ona3. Iu Zivig at coil ble 
do tha my, west an slop' ti. on to bottom lithe conditi . Dmapiou are 
- :.. a in Wco Victoria 
(Vob'be, 1962; Coleco 19701 Tkame tS o 
per al camwalcation 1972) =A Ig o ai t ho PrIz . 
Snt diafo boat of _, kW in 1 ''off. '1 e, 'dhtci cCsaftsily 
,, 
a to d+ statu vatcr in as iatia* with the cr. a aed zýVmtio WA 
Gore li JL; ar . 1t Pm4mce =too $a ra =OmA 
the ice ban risen to i , i4emic Proportiozo in =17 OMt YOM (z , 
P=0=81 G=mioatt= 1972) , 
tip muw. 4 bm a re=.,. ably acw ! ZC C GCit . in is 
,, .uOt Saatar SAd 
in v SölO +v c54i ad ax :.. 1. S Foto- aa, =tod 
tr mrsidmoblo i. ta% and v . icr . dog cc gm ; mol s wcwo + äxa or 
jqcAUxig cM InfoOtInO thelz mail bos « Althou& thk a {c ' a1 
dac2iflO in infcctton z+atec with . dOcm"O In mi=idial da iii, fairly 
hip, b infection rates Qm=zv t &t . 4annit Oz am by 83 O. 42. O. 0'3, itre 
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both in S. tstciffcri WA 3. (P. 1 Ricbomm. Gm.. vzdw= oT mit da 
ztiU tiirc. Th o be cc cble at 'rodu t; ifoctitu in a i=ce bcx a tutor 
%&m crkztlu s be cp=ci7 dictribcted in pa ticu ur nircc. 1' 
ext=polatix tba wevüte it tay be possible to reach a point uh. --e to 
i ection toes place but in vicar of teo ß`tcieut crcxxuis. G c,,, vcity of 
is racidia thin u=- t be tr to a situatica W=e no Ma idia i 
the end= O t. Tä e 2d is ursec =miceiou be cto rpc d it no 
t tcmituýtion omme But in this possible? Ch =fn et al (1962) crA 
'F f (1960) have dam in the laborato that eixlo zir=Ula c? blo 
of infcctiz2c six .o asailc and that an ins o ee in the =mb= of mL=CiUu 
ci ificantly ins oa ce the chances of mW czmltw bccc cctoa. e 
present esp to a1vo chawcä that a deal o in infection r=te occ xr' od an 
the dict&nce t=e ood iw r$raýcidia to reoch c i=wwcd. mile 
tiracidis mirtravaeccmeidcab1o dictaacec in simn c cribed b bitata, 
in fic %mtcrc niracidi.,. aase comr076a aver + c2 $14e2Ibia diet c 
dromstr=. 
' . awin, g vator is 
tharofora of a LtLcant iuporance in tho opid=iol yº 
aS 8chl1JtO i13, alnco zlrwJ&a In on itroctiv'o Co=Ution '3ä, 1d fit' 
dictribated over 2sß äict o thus civic qcm Vmator o crtimi y of 
coang into contact with boat mudle. t 2s are unable to taatntaln 
thmwc1 In fast flovivc veto= Much e8 occur is the loo 1 coi ttiams 
of the rainy' coaou in cnde3. c crass, and t be flumhad downctcmt lcadinij 
to 1 4od sc oa1 fluotuati in __ _Z sera 
( Cuilou h and Du c, 1954), 
n ov rates crccodthg 33 =Vzoo disk o y. 2. axrrata at the lid twamdazz 
of a cacaZ (Jogin mid Ipen, lam) bitt w hm ctablo c=ditimo 0: -40t In fast 
r'Iowiz' « iatarf c6Ch as ßS11 bäcwat , eovc3 and =vice* 
aeng the ivCj=t 
=04 Loairacidis contact is ed. Infocted )io 7lgL vp saver ben 
vaooted i' otromm in some parts of uhtoh 'Iov rates s heir so 122 176 
aqJ as have baca r®oordod is the rainy seum (W'obbs, 1965). %a ' 'o 
or the V= Out gt y cud täooo of other vmtcn o in tbat, infectio 
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oo= at Slaw rata of 10 c/uo an. b*Lev, zf o lnfectimm wo x Om 
this rate (tiff, 1%3; Weäba and Jm ,pcc . tcatLon; VPCLthmp 
parso . CCv1icatcn 1972), o 
A die of txAmimao =y aid diatr bution of aix t&ta in the 
=! m mgm iroaam t , 0mal e =all. - cixacidia imtcz ion ( . ff, 1.90) but cbovra v 
a =Udn 2'it t=Itrd a By,.? QLdi& aay , f. cCpti1Ao a 
4 ucaa ºe sni2ics1 to u"u-simidia contact 4md p 'cmtoa tho 'octaon 
of snail located in the tuzaa1¬ut =no$ In the zmt l tnvI=mmmt tho 
prwece of is , fi se t ka, ba h of ate, eta. in a ct ca r 
javdwe t aowe Bich r a. ta dost-scoulng by mirac: aia. 5 hI&h 
infection rate proäucod. in both pc t" i sM p. (P. 1 r xdtx_^ w is t 
Sim rater ostc c stied e3, the recor d ooc=anco of infc tcx$ mmii0 
in f`lovitig tutor habitats 1e rly indicate the 4 xa iidc i %Y reoult f= 
the dcv+elop mt of irrt tit tu o for a ci tural vMoson in Cnacmio 
arm. If flax ratoc is ixr tic flu proviäo m ouitoblo baut t for 
the aaai2e, them their intootton c rta . nlg cauuot be p-, e=tcd tumlaas 
C=tmd at 04 In eliminated, 
Tbc influence of tecp=ture and ultra-violot aätst cm tha give], 
&4 lnfectivIty of schistoc o imidia is rofömd. ': "=o fact eot 
i etabo11o pros c in t ho %*=cius th "o ro aivxCti ' circat their 
dogma of activitr# jaa ccamequantl7 their sursriv l mid infCctivily. 
&rW'&u of 8, BEAM' Ml S. h0 tM&M UM 'cctOd CQUC"Y. 
xidis corvivcd 1c o st * ato t xatux terra at bi& or low 
t tv"O. Vithiz The bf*inet o zMe of 1O-450C 01000t 19G0) a rice 
in ` O4 t we recuited i an increac d 4emoo of activiti, An food atorw 
&= uti3tccd to provide #, for t , i=coed activity the Uf'o-oi n 
of the ta3; rocidia is VrOP =t! W&tol7 cbort d. of no in the doarce of 
gctivitY vu therefore cb vc at üiJt tc r tome ro rawa at 
xoa=ats = lcv teipc tureo, Vet üiI Z #acqýeraturee az iMCLUa oey 
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active but ® po"ible frzo ib1a imactivation of onWmo in the cola 7loMz 
to rapid ezbauttiau cad + .y death. At vm3r by tu omt=w (540°c) 
*traacidia va e e1et1 iCe# the : ree 1t of vgvnezed meta oli a *ich. t 
void cod, led to tho cu cnaton or eesoutia1 Ute parococ ea mid a cxaea bly 
shorte ed vxo-iä. 
The peset stun of susceptible ma. Us s cp s on tß: 8 activity of the 
mtz*aidia, MIT- the 'active" WA IalowW'mjxcciaia'being capWo of 
peictration. )Ilxacidis that Yore netbaric" as 'a; xeault ai by ývra: 
O, ou e$'9 vre 10 or j 8'rtt, COQ c 1c .t7 xa 
woetiona 
oeci TGd at tmZmmstuns beeav 100C. Both k. ' ß1l JMjmL i3. W 
miracidia rotais their c aaif r to 'eot for about 17 ho= ct a vratelp 
by te*cx turge " MIS is of eia ifia nt l auc=r and inlicates host love 
airwidia moy re in tnfe iia in natural vat=, 
Although the ival ead infeativit7y of mi, aidia in pcoat37 uffocted 
by tempest=,, the tave tm ac*=teroa in tho ß'3G1ä fl san within 
the units tolezble to tact. The tQvamtu c, howovor, ? init3 tho 
distribution of the =2430 =! + er by than distribution of tho arbimtw . 
In ema avow hich t iurss in the dry sees= zccult in the arrina 't 
at snail babitQ. ts, Zeanrß i1 pools in vhieh oucceptib1e c i1e mod. 
? ncreeaed contact with cu& v to l to food b&. n 'OWtic tad 
Author oont min«tion of the habitat, ch in t btu to £u Chor 
infection of snails. In habitats that d X7 ui co letui7 ibo oootivato 
and tmMiscioas in 31te=uotod. W= ,e ra that =411 hocto ==Go to 
c dve can bocoma a tocu of tmnsmloolo n& cu cat mina with Eidia. 
It hai been sumoted that the aboenca of S. xg . on the co. --W p1caau 
as t and Vent Africa is &e. at leant in pes, to the him taopoxaiwarc: 0 
intolerable to species. 
rwal&t c=tsl 113 til m'violot ißt '9 tch aiGaific 1'1' Quot=e 
the lit- pay or idi ,. artif tcial1y gesät ultra-'violot =dIation 
k. A a quick dwegiM effect ývm m Lmidia . pocad tö it. 
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Although uitm-violot light can ponetr to to a depth of about 15 cm in 
cti l clear vatc=, penetration is considerably reduced in turbid vataro. 
Therefore tca Vat= is nature are turbid very' few miraci4ia of onis 
which comgraeate near the onrf`aco, viii ba'affected and none of the positively 
geotactic S toob . 
la the ýnsiro t of the X31 mimcidim. "datermiae" the cucaoptibility 
of dinars t SaailB xmä, depending on their activita', proceed to penetrate 
thm. I erimcnts $= the pr. unt staO shov that S. mansoni and 0. ha atabiua 
miracift . raga egna. Tlj oficient in peetration. 
The presence of other monuacan spocias in the aaviromaoat togothor 
vvth ruc ptibie snail hosts has barrow known to reduzae WOW= s=vg the 
latter. It has been en, tod that this is a remit of awe miraol4ta 
ad=sting tb elves with repeated att pto to penetrate # I= omptlble 
gma31i, or of the 4estruotiou of ft e* that suaocsafblly paictraate in uit blo 
anal hosts. It Gemma rcasoaable to infer that is the natural cnsviroaaýsat 
miracidis are vast®d lb this ==or, 
; mss anno of the ; b7aicol factors otudied Could be applied to Sntatore 
e::. ýCtiye1y With the infcctivo capacity of sahistosoa miracidia. Ibwe or, 
the apparent radi cticn is iafeotinrn rates obtained with decroutnc miracidia2 
dcgiaities fiesta that there Is at xv&old below *Loh zo infeatiou will 
oocnr. Any meatres taken to reduce the =mbar of mirtLCidia cntcrit the 
mail habitat would therefore be of significant value in the control of the 
diccuse. 
the importenge Of. tho eradioati m of the email into ott to host ixe the 
conto]. of ccht3toaomiasis bu been wised but this oI ou1d be carried out 
in combination with other mothodo such ass mass juxt selective cheat p7 
to suppress egg output in zen, redaction of contact with tutor bfr p ovidiog 
safe eater supplies for dat estio and recreatioml purposes, and provision of 
sanitation. Education In the value of these practices vould reduce 
tr= missirr and also yield long-team be efits arose the ocbiatomme life 
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c clo uvula tb= be iatc uptad at nee 1 pointe sind the b cfitu aP 
oam 3d control maa. ^ures vu4 be achtcvod. 
The p=s=t stud ban cbovn that s. mnoai and. s. bae tatobii d aaidis 
aro affcctoa in a life m== 't7 the variauc p}7Si cl factor r, their 
behaviour, currtival Eaä iafoctivit7 being ve ai t14xi and that =p 
differ=ccc ara nUptationo wbich help the Airacidia to find tho t mil boat. 
The opinion that r: l m airacidta we loss capable than thorn of 
ririan o ii of locative and infecting; their email hosts Is a Croce 
smaerestlmtion of their cc=it cVaci? y. 
1ir*cidia of the two epecles of sccistosomea sl Ued ºea rescab10 
v=. -. tility. TEir ability to dive to the bottoms, or tall cola of vater 
d to witbZta d prew=o at cousido, *ble dogths is vmlisito8. y ire 
c a'lo of traºvexsize long dist=ee and eca=ing taro volumes of water 
in order to locate axe infect their sacra 3 boats. Tu £iovjzýg xstor nd. xaacidia 
ixe able to locate and info@t their tw. tl boats, and in the progsaae of other 
=ails and or8cai3 they arc capable of selcoting their ova small ! oats, e 
it is evident that the re. -ponce to a=* of the ; bpIoa1 Saatorts cmoountared 
actually aoaisto the sairact'Ua to reach their avail boats. Mtraacidia are 
therefore efficient p ra3itoo which have evolved ab viour pattc= that 
ebleo the to suacossf'ully complete their role in the life cycle of the 
ochictosomo. 
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1. "Sc rcm ban a. po `au I ai'f t on Liao activity of - -- o 
miractaia. 'Wit u the rc e of 0-43PO a ri o in t1c; xraiu ' -ä 
in in=woes acttvityy ii clortalw& life up=, Their `oouvi " gm 
th'ectl7 intlucncea by mir de 'cc of activ ; "&ctivau aßä "sl+ 
tairaciaia vcio capeb o of infcotiza =11 boots, while "lath rau" two 
was tot, ro infccti cccuz at tc cm u baby lG C, 'but abovo 
it a rise in t , cmt t z. wlto8 in her 'action raint In mil 
hosts. At the w=al aqu=ii taaq, atur9 o: 23-2300 both j saM 
end 2. tOIM miuciaia row tim activit' r= about 
3,5 hours, but at to rode=td low tmporatura of 19°C it: octivit t 





Se 4 uIrwAdI& era vocitively pbototactio tS t to 
t cavit; º. s hiie .J, % saizsoiüia ware ativc' phototactic 
and utzwz4 positiv o4 c otaotio. E, ash, nLracidtsr taowovcr, 
scanned both the i11= zsatod =a d ko o +aruba of a vcosol r paroftizig 
blab iaiectious,, vbilo S, y sab rai' is is er t3s1]7 cd 
the a ca ata of the weasel. 
A depth of 2 aaetrea, the n=: U n Litw teä, mw no barrier to boat location 
anI infection äßr SO Mwsaý W a., bMto 
Vjdro$tatio prcesirc oquivalont to a dopth of 5 me#rao bad zoo offoot 
on tho fnfoctivo oapacit t of a- u*zi ox4 and S. h t, Rbi Dtr iaia. 
h infection =too oo mang un t(1u o tscd to tt ci&ia at 
depths of 3.6 and 5.0 a for 3 az4 5 Kaiars, but high p oo: tuen did 
affoct cull boafto *Job vors observed to ro =t t of their poft 
bodies into their obol, 19* 
loads bocoac infoctod at al id-al do=ities aa 2vv sir 0.42-4.44/litro 
but an i 1O CU3O In X3A tint doncit7 xo=ttod In io moon infection 
atoa. 1Ltracidia loco tod mod infected tmaj1c pieo at a bori t atal 
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distaaco of 5.1 s away tx t point of LUta'OdUOtLoa of Dtraciaia. 
Se In An, 6irz vatcr both S.,,,, MWOL fl. ^ ^tob um s imcid, ta located 
cn Ln cctcd car iiu ou avatar was SlovinC at 10 cm/eco cm-I bolov, but 
izrccti= W=O r=a at hi ac icy =too* iatbout w= doaroo of 
t bul=co many cr P ao boot Ow=lx cajacit7 of mL aciai , tho 
t a1co produce`. is this istuýr pr tca c 3I-., x-. ciU 1 cc atwct. 
7, Vo1@z" uitr vvioiat r. -ai"ttion c1f ificant17 affcctcä tho cuxuivl of 
air cidia. ArtificicU7 produced u1irorvio1ot rra it. tion kMOd 
rair cidia in about two rthrate3. I=dit Lion for ors z to ado 
r is iä i. a e1otl rrictl =a cca oqu=t1y #=s, Io of p=ct tiDC 
c co tiblo --nail0 1ttb1c ml aoca c tcra1tod in ci t. fi. ot 
clorction of the Wy vith the final attcuaption of - %,. t ristio 
to oIc thz o. 
0. s. r r. ^cýsi C3sh toUum mx cilia p tratcd thoir cu=cptible 
man !: tt; D. 'f_! fTh' tad M. (P, i . 1o"! ß ro ecUvoi with owl 
efficiccq, hi iofocticn rates oc at tho ct at cczpOs 
___ 
bl= u rci& a period of 15 : tcc. Att ,j __ v ni S. ra 
vcre cc ii 11j czablo of oolcoti. their tail hosts, V. La3p i 
mi mclaia vcro lend ml bxo of vot. % thoir itootivo cap wit7 In 
the cn of t . ccc tiblo silo only. 
9. 'haze ctuitico h=o c! == that "rho cu , ivv1 =t inroetivlty of f. MMM 
=d ". ht`. tQbi tom, ithoci&ta yore influc iccd in a vont tUa v=== 
irg tho vexi= hic,.. ], fzctoro cd that both p^ 3tcr b=* a 
rc 4xblc ca citj to Iocato, coloct . infect their czai1 
hoata. 
I i. e3dia. cffccttvo37 cc. = 1crGa voltczo of vator czü avcn f . otiriz wºtor, 
c3 t or r hitbly aclcctiva in tho choice of mum laoata, mir 
ovcraU tcttvity, bovwox', is t1y inf"tuox col by trio t axet of 
the cir-= *. =. no aiffcr=t mop =, v to ucut and ritt' 
of s. r ; rm. i c=d : '. Tw tobl º at x cidta . Wear to i CZr Ot 
0 ort itico of contact with their pa icul= =ail hocta. 
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